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VOL. XXV.---NO. 32.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5, 1888.
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-Penla Broil. have just receind a conNOT FAIRLY STATJ:D.
&,
of over half a million Manila cigars,
' We have received the appended circular signment
-~••illo:r• 'to R.OBBR.T 311. &::III:Ea:EaV _., co.
made expreeAly for the United States marr
'
1 from some, to us,.unlfnown hand. We pub- kflts, The firm, has. already placed la~e
ESTABLISHED J838,
lish it for the purpose of illustrating how guantities of these cigars with several of the
SOUTH WILLIAM STREET,
"
people predisposed to mix incongruously fact l&rgeat wholeeale grocers in the country.
-J.
C.
Mitchelson.
wlio
had
the
nerve
to
ESTABLISHED 1864. and fancy can, when so incliaed, ,misrepre- go to KII.DBII.I! City about ten years ago and
sent and muddle law, -order and circum· start a leaf tobacco warehouse, has been well
.:Javt. . «.!Je Larce1t .Circulation of &UJ' stances:rewarded for his pluck. His -firm are now
OKNTRAL LABOR UNION OF NEW YORK.
doing a very prosperpus business. and are
Trade Paper ia the World.
To all labor organizations in the State of New conRidered to be among the m68t subBtantial
in KaD888 City.·
York :
PUBLISHED
BROTHKRS:...-The Central Labor Union of
-Mr. Lozano, of Lozano, Pendas & Co.,
New York, tt.e State Federation of Labor, has great faith in the new m·op of Havana.
and the States Trades Assembly havmg tried He says manufacturers of clear "Havana
ni vain to have the repeal of the obnoxious cigars will have everythin~t they desire this
clauses of the Conspiracy Laws considered year in the matter of color and texture of
BY THE
and actE>d upon at the late extraordinary leaf. He has backed up his judgment by in·
seBsion of the Legislature, the members of vesting in •a much larger quantity of it than
which are now en~ged in a desperate strug- he did la&t year.
·
gle for supremacy, and while each party
-The three great Tampa, Fla .. cigar manufOB Malden Lane, New York.
claims that it alone 1s worthy of the support facturers, Lozano, Pendas & Co., V . Martiof organized labor, both unite in denying tQ nez Ybor & Co. and Sanchez, Haya & Co. are
COR. J'EARL STREET.
us what justice demands.
busy fillicg ordere, and no doubt our Key
Brothers, our h•gbest courts have decided W118t manufacturerll are enjoying the same
EDWARD BURKE,
• · Editor. that under the present Ia ws 1t IS a c rime to privilege. As the distance between these two
;JOHN G, GRA:f'F, • Business Man..-er. orgamze f@r the purpose of sbortenuig the cigar manufacturing centers and plaguehours of labor, regulating the employment stricken Jacksonville is several hundred
of apprentices, and that until those laws are miles, nobody need fear a.J:!Y trouble in the
'l"er!ll• i».f the Paper.
repealed any of us may be sent to a felon's first named places.
.,
·
SINGLE COPIES . . • . . .. .. . . .
. . 10 cents.
cell for refusing to work with a person who
One Year.
$4 1 Six Months
'~ is objectionable to us, and that we cannot
Annual Snb• crlptlon• Abroad.
Dr TOWN THIS WEEK.
take united action in refusing to purJhase
G RUT B RITAIN aad C..&.N.lB..l
•••• • • •
$5 ~
the
goods
of
an
unfair
employer-m
short,
-L.
Hiller,
Chicago, Ill.
BIJ,no.N. IU.lmvaG and the ColiTINL~ • • • . • . • 5 04
we cannot combine for any purpose except
AVS'l'IULI.l, etc., vi& England.... . . .
• .. . .. • 5.04
-Louis
Merfeld,
Baltimore, Md.
CI>BA......... .. .... .... ... . . . . .... .. .. ... . . . . .. . . 50.
that of maintaiomg or raising wages. Some
-Weinheimer & Opp, St. Louis, Mo.
of our most active members are now under
~ac"te»::ry LARGEST BUILDING IN
~e&"t.
-A Lichten, of LiGhten Bros., Philadel·
.BVISBD a,~T£8 POR &DV.BKTISE!ft:ENTS. indictment and liable at any time to be sent
,
Six
Three
.a.:u.c:t. o~ Br:lo.k. a.:u.cl. Xron.
to jail for ~>xercismg what we have always phia, Pa.
Months. Months
considered to be our rights as men and
-Goo. A. Brua, cigar manufacturer, Tay·
Dlmen•lon•, 18Gx-t0 feet, l'lvlnlf ftoor space of over ~000 aqnare f'eet, and aft'ordlnrr ample room fbr 1,100
$14
~
American citizens. We believe we are being !orville, Ill.
IN
14
IN
14
deprived of those rights guarantee~ by the
-Mr. Schroeder, of Rothschild •& Schroe· would consist principally of mineral mattere kinds of vegetation (or the strains ~ C Jom 
45
25
Constitution, and that, on behalf of the work· der, Chicago, lll.
on a tract of land of equal size or less, and
45
25
whlch were in excess of the amount delilAnded panying them), but the alphabet will serve plant thereon the plants raised from the seed
~
45
ers of this State, it is our sacred duty to take
175
9~
-Mr.
Krohn,
of
Krohn,
Feiss
&
Co.
,
Cinfor
development
of
the
bones.
The
larger
aniour
purpose
of
demonstratiOn.
such action as may best brmg about the reI had secured, would the resulting tobacco be
100
M
cinnati, Ohio.
mals, as a rule, take more food into the stomach
The higher orders of vegetation would all the same in all respects as that grown in Conpeal of such laws as are referred to.
-J. C. Mitcheleon, of Mitchelson & Hib- than is required or absorbed, the excess being have, at least, the strains a, b, c contained m necticut where the same manures and seed are
Believmg that we can only act effectively
• Special Jl.dveruaementa on Pint Pace.
disposed of in the shape of excrement which them, for the reason that moulds, mosses used ? If not the same, what is the cause of
bard, Kansas C•ty, Mo.
~n linN over t wo wide columns •. ••• (one year) • •• $100 in unity, you are therefore requested to IICDd
benty~ht linN &ver t wow1de columos.
do
••• • l 'ro two delegates to a convention, te be held in
-L. H. Lightfoot, leaf tobacco dealer, contains proportions of life producing a nd bone and grasses entered first into th,e composition the difference? I s it " difference in climate " or
Fc.urteen llno. .illglo coloma. • • .. • • • . • . .
do
• .. M the city of Troy, on Sept. 17 1888. in Har- Richmond, Va.
Mr. Lightfoot is of the elements. The animal is not materially hindered of every so1l capable of sustaijlmg vegetable is it because there are different ingredien~ (or
• 8peetal JI.4Tenlaementa on Seventh Pace.
mony Hall, corner of River and Tbird streets, opinion that there will be a scarcitv of fine from performing Its accustomed movements by life. But the higher orders would not neces differing proponions) contained in the Ohio or
sarily contain the identical and same number W isconsin soil ? If there exist in the soil difOne
Six
Three
at 10 o'clock A. H. Headquarters will be at wrappers and fine cuttere in the 1888 grow- the excessive quantity of food ta ken.
Year. :llontha. Month1
ConsidE'ring the bird, we learn tha t In order of strains any further t han a, b, c (or a, b. c, ferent ingred ients, what is the character thereof?
Umon
House,
Broadway
ond
Sixth
avenue.
ing
crop.
~lines OYer two wide colullll18 186
$t6
li6
to fulfill the design of Nature in its creation , the d. e) are concerned. For instance the vine I s the difference occasioned through mineral
The expenses of hall , etc., will be borne mu.._olu.tlon Notice-. $2.50 for each Insertion.
system must be to a great extent differently producing the vamlla bean would number or orgamc (vegetable) matters? Surely not
tually by delegatee.
•
.
•
•
A
STUDY
OF
NATURE.
constituted from that of (animals moving on the among its strains a, b. c. possibly h, k, m, o throngh mmeral matters, else would there -exbeelal Nocl..._uwu:.ta." " For Sales," etc , not ex·
No person shall be eligible as a delegate
eeediDg olght Unes, $1 for each Insertion.
ground bnly. The greatest possible a mount of (these latter unknown) and the strain t. If
'Remittances for adverttsementl! and sul::iecriptlons should that holds a public office, or who IS known Fertilizers (Manures) as Appllecl to muscular powers and endurance (condensed now a soil be lacking many one af the strains is t as decided a difference between the ashes
obtained from the Conn ecticut and t he Ohio
always be madyl::fuable by P . 0. Order or by check to To- as an active member of the Republican or
life), combined with the least possible weig ht, (or subst:mces deposited by plants containmg tobaccos as there is noticeable in the to baccos.
Soils from which Fine Quality
llaeoo Leaf Pub
r eo.
Democratic party. Delegates mustalsobave
- - Under no cirCUIDIItances will we deviate !rom the
are
necessary
in
order
to
accomplish
its
movethem)
h,
k,
m
,
o,
then
weuld
1t
be
impossible
Tobaccos Particularly
No expert JUdgeortobaccos would at tellipt to
been members of their organization at least
&boTe prices.
menta. Hence the organs of t he bird must in such soil for the vme to develop us pecu- decide from what kinds of t obaccos a varied
are Desired.
one year, and employed in their trade or call·
operate
il'l
a
manner
so
as
to
extract
from
the
liar
a
train
t;
conscq
uently
the
fruit
could
not
lot of as he~ W J S obtamed. 'lhe us h of one
Tile Law BelaUna to Sui>rterlbera to Ne•a- mg for that time, or employed by the or~an·
food all possible proportion of motion or J!!e be produced. even though all the varieties of would be practically the same as that of a di!papen.
ization be belon~~:s to for that length of t1me.
(AN EXTRACT.]
developing elements, a nd at the same time re- mineraL matters might be aJded to the soil ferent kind of tobacco. In fac the mineral
.,.._Ally penoon who takes a paper _..tal-ly from the
Please bring this before your union as soon
. _ ~ whether directed to Ilia D&ID.6 or auotlaer. or as possible, and communicate the result to
We learn that the cause of changes in the ject <(or cast from the system) all possible in sufficient quc.nti\Ies .
matters a re the same m all kinds of tobacco
- . . . he haa wl8lrlbed. or not, Ia respolllillle for the pay.
A gam, considering a cedar tree of a certain and in no soil is there likely to be a scarcity of
mineral creation is the atflmtv that one Btlb· amount of material which would tend to increase
Yours fraternally,
- d - U &rlY JII!I'IIOil orders lllo paper to be dlllcoDtillued
variety containing a gum of peculiar and the mineral matters required by tbe plant, but
too mWJt po,y au - . or t.ile pnblloher Ill&)' COiltillue
stance possesses for another. Therefore affin the weight.
MATTHEW BARR,
toIt until pa:rment Ill made, and eelloct the whole
The bones of an animal constitute the prin- agreeable odor and taste, the strains a, b, c it is very possible that flrgauic matters necesity
is
recognized
as
a
force
(the
ftr-t)
and
221
East
78th
street,
New
York.
- . whether it Ia t&li:en frem Ule olllce or ••t.
bemr next co n~idered we learn cipal weight, and at the same time are the least would be contained in it, as in all trees, sary to the development of the higher qualities
It does not happen to be our privilege to- vegetation
that plants and their products contain mm active portion of the body. Consequently the possibly also g, i, n, p , and the strain w may E>xist In too limited proportion, or be
knpw Mr. Barr or his line of industrial effort, eral matterA, consequently the first force bird, in weight, must have less development of (wh1ch is its own peculiar stram). In soil wauting entirely.
Wo wiD h......rter print upo• tho Wl'IIPJII!r or paper of but we feel warranted in assuring him the.' (affimty) mav ·po9sibly assert itself, and in bone mat ters as compared to t he animal moving containing a deposit of all such substances as
The ToDACCO LE.ur in the issue of Aug. 22
-...z7_ forelgD wloocriber and t h - In t1o1a country reOidiDc
only on the ground. The bird in a general way are indicated by the strains named the tree 1888, publiShed the repo1·t of the judges ap:
- o f the lorpr cUI.., tho date'11ponwblehthe1111b- neither our bichest or loweBt courts have de- addition we find that plants and their pro
plptilon has eqd.red or will erpire. Our wbacribcn will
ducts conta in othet' and decidedly different partak es of the same food substances as the grows in its best quality; but it i3 possible pointed to Pf\SS upon the menta of tobacco
1iii!U4! t&b notiCe and remit acconlincly. When the sub- cided as he declares. We feel warranted in substances, which are terll!ed orgamc (a- ammal, but a n excess thereof would act more that if 1t is planted in soil lacking one of grown In England in 1887. The report is very
iicrlplion II paid the elate will be changed, which will oerve further saying that Mr. Barr, by his misregeneral term, mcludmg all). We learn that detnmentally to it than to the animal, hence but these strains; say i, the tree will grow fairly interestmg, and, when considered in a manner
• • reoelp1;.
presentation of the action of our courts, there exists a great Similarity in the variety limited quantity is taken, and the organs utilize well, but will not develop as marked or agreeing with the views embodi~ d in this essay,
Xotioe to Aclvertbel'll·
proveg himself unworthy of the position he and character of mmeral sub-tances absorbed the motion producing substances to the utmost attractive qualities. The substances (or fully substantiate the correc.ness of these views.
a nd rej ect the bone form ing matters.
atrame) named as necessary to the g rowth of Quotmg from the r epor t ;
Changes in advertisements should be handed in appears to occupy in the labor fraternity. by different kmds of plants, but that there is extent
We declare excrement of birds to be rej ected the cedar are contained in most soils, while
" The experiments made by Mr. James B1ggs
not later than Monday noon to insure then insertion He is not a truthful or intelligent narrator a wide differenc<' m the quality and r~haracter
of the orgamc (vegetable) substances con- bone material, and as such not adapted to the the opposite is the case as regards the vanilla show exactly wh at can be done with the toiD the following issue.
of the proceedings of our courts respecting tained in different kmds of plants and their production of the higher qualities in plants. vine.
bacco. This gentleman selected from the exSuppose now we have a soil deficient m hibits those samples which, from the texture of
the labor auestions to which he refers in the ,roducts. We learn that each individual Guano, then, is bone material of the bird a nd is
eminently
adapted
as
bone
forming
material
m
one
or
all
of
the
!trains
mentioned
as
belong
THJ: WAY IT LOOKS.
secoad paragraph of h1s Circular as above plant of a certain kind absorbs the same the plant. If guano be added liberally to a soil ing peculiarly to the vamlla vine, and we add the leaf and burmng qualitle<', were most adaptquantity and character of mineral and or·
able for manufacturing into ctgare, etc. The
Apparently the Sena' e Tariff bill will not presented.
game substances, if they be w1thm reach, in deficient in quantity and character of organic to the sml only such substances as are repre . cigars made,from some of Messrs. c~rter &
be ready to be repor ted before tho middle
We advise Mr. Barr to revise and correct bountiful supply. We decide that there exists (vegetable) matters, plants grown there would sen ted by the strains a, b,~c ; would the vine Co.'s tobacco held t he fire, 'and the combustion
()( this month. With the Senate and the hie statements in paragraph 2, and his friends a. force which causes or influences the ab- be "improved" t o the extent of developing a gro :v and producfl its fruit 1 Most certainly was fair, they had the taste of tobacco, but
House billA on the tapis, what is to be the te refuse to follow his lead until he does do IJO. sorption of characteristic food substances by greater percentage of bone substances <larger not, although a, b, c would be absorbed and the1·e was a complete ab~Mnce of aroma,
the plant. We term this force instinJt (the growth and heaVIer weight), but there mmld be would act in a manner to prevent sudden col· * * " Several gro wers had employed three
outcome i Who can tellt It look11aa If when
second force), and learn that there are in- no improvement llB to t he amount and quality lapse and death.
or four different kinds of Seed, but m every
Congress does adjourn tariff and tax changes
Suppose we have a soil lacking the strains COBs the type of leaf produced was always more
BUSDI'ESS IIEJTTIOX.
herent in plants and their products affimt1es of the organic matters produced, fo r t he soil
will be deferred for the consideration of the
was
deficient
in
that
r
espect,
and
the
guano
(hd
demanded
by
the
cedar,
would
addit10n
of
or less alike in each s eparate locality, whatever
Manuel Alvarez has issued a circular to the and instincts.
members of the Fifty first Congress-a long- trade stating that sickness has compellro him
We learn that mineral matters dissolve not supply the deficiency. The plant grown on a, b, c supply all that is required for its seed was sown, thus indicating how powerful
-clrawn·out ending of a timely beginning.
to discontinue the cigar manufacturmg busi- vegetable substances, but that the latter do such soil finds not the accustomed proportions growth 1 To a, b, c we will add another and controlling an mlluence is exerted by the
n'JSS, and that he will spend h1s time here· not dissolve the former, therefore one pur- of food substances and is compelled to resign strain, d, which shall represent the grains. soil on which the tobacco is raised."
These experiments in England resulted !n
after in Spain in search of health. His suc- pose of the minerals IS to dissolve and pre· itself either to a reduced growth or to accept l::luppose now the case of an annual, a plant
SALES OF DOMESTIC CIGAR LUF IX cessors are Amo Perez & Co., who will con· pare vegetable substances for absorption by di1Ierent proportions of vegetable and mineral wh1ch has embodied in it the strains a, b, c. failure and disappointment, for the reason that
matters.
Now,
were
the
g
uano
(bone
material)
and
perhaps
another
strain
e,
peculiar
to
it
tinue the manufacture of all brand11 formerly the plant. Should there be a scarcity of or·
the soils used there contained only the strains
KEW YORK CITY ix AUGUsT.
owned by him. '£be members of the new game food substances demanded by the composed of mineral matters of a character not alone, but not far adTanced above those a, b, c. d , e. and were entirely wanting in other
Crop of 1881- Cases.
Calies. firm are young men, experienced cir;ar· 1nstmct of the plant, then would an abun- suited for absorption by the plant for the devel- named. This plant grows on soil not supplied strains nece-sary to the developmeat of agreePennsylvania .. ... ... 100 ~ For export
maken and good judges of tobacco, and dance of the minerals not supply the defiCI- opmel'lt of its fram e, th~n would a larger growth with a great variety of substances (strains) able a romas. If there had been added to theee
Crop of 1882ought not only to keep the old customers of ency, and the plant would langulSh or deteri- be impossible. But if guano be composed of beyond those mentioned, and lf, by accident, soils a provot tion of pulverized cedar foliage
similar matters as the plant requires for devel· 1t should grow 00 soil such as is occupied by and twigs, or foliage obtained from similar
Pennsylvania.. .. • .. . . . 150
"
the concern, but add many new ones to their orate in its finer qualities.
Certain minerals having assisted in diseol· opment of its framework and is in suitable dis- the cedar, the plant under ordmary circum· trees, rich in aromatic gums, the tobacco grown
books.
Crop of 188'3solved (finely pulverized) condition, then will stances would not absorb the strains peculiar
Pennsylvania ...... 800
Batcheler BroB., the Pbiladelpbu~ cigar ving vegetable substances for absorption by the plantreadilyavailitselfof the liberal supply to the cedar, but would maintain tself by on s oil so prepared would have possessed
agreeable ar oma tic qualities .
New England .. . ... .. 120
manufacturers, have secured the serviCes of a plant, they must remain 10 tbe solution of bone-forming material. The resulting plant strains of its own, present in the soil1
. In conclusion, I would urge upon tobacco
that old-time traveller, Mr. Sam. F. Sm1th. unt1l that portion of the plant 1s reached would have an mcreased weight and size of
Crop of 1884By
an
extraordinary
circumstance,
the
ad
·
We are justified in s,t ating that there is not a which is actively engaged m preparing the frame, but not an increased proportion of or- dit1on of powerful mineral mattere, the cedar g rowerd to add to their tobacco lands a proporPennsylvania .. .. ... . 150
gentleman representative connected with an[ finished product. When that portion is gonic matter; rather would the latter become eubstanc611 (atrams) become more diBI!Olved tion of pulverized cedu foliage (or combine
New England . . ...... 100
tobacco or cigar firm who enjoys tha~ r~a ' reached, separation to some extent takes reduced In quantity and quality The product or adapted, and our plant finds it poss1ble this with other similar vegetable matters) and a
do
Havana... 186
proportion of crude potash (or cotton bull
honest
popularity among our trade of which place, the organic (ve~~;etable) substances or fruit, if it equalled or excelled in size. would thereby to absorb
Crop of 188511 proportion of the cedar ashes.) The cedar foliage pulverized need not
being deposited chiefly in those portions of the
Mr.
Smith
can
boast.
He
has
left
for
the
contain a greater percentage of mineral matters strain 9 • The plant, with the addition of this be more expensive in the a pplication than other
Pennsylvania. . . ..... 370
West, and we trust our friends will g1ve the plant or its p.roducts wh10h are sought fer by than if grown on a soil rich in orgamc sub- new Bubstance
New England Hav... 128
(strain w), which we will term fertilizers now ill use are claimed to be. Many
animals as food, and the mineral matters set
renowned "B. B." a good show.
Crop of 1886-free are retired to a comparatively inactive, stances, coDBequently would not be of a.s high cedar gum, exhibits a decided advance in years or et udy and thou~~:ht. and numerous exNew England.. ... . . . 400
but useful state, that of furmshmg necessary a quality, for plants and animals develop thmr qualities and is graded many degrees higher periments in growing tobacco, have led to the
do
Havana • • . 25o
stability and support to the plant, as the most desirable qualities principally from organic than a similar plaat ~~;rowmg in the former views given h erein. I trust they will be of inPennsyl vama . ... .. .. 1,800
-Proctor Knott is again the hero I
boaes do to the animal. The supply of min substances. Animals seek not the minerals as state and possessing only the etrains a, b. c, terest and benefit t o such as think for themdo
Havana . . . 650
.eral
substances is comparatively large and is food; neither do plants, and the minerals fouad d, e The plant here mentioned as resulting selves.
WM. EGGERT J R
"
-The leaf market is bJlt'fairly act1ve. ,
New York Havana .. 350
less
likely
to suffer diminishment on a certan1 m them simply lll5sist by dissolving or digesting from the combined strains a. b. c, d , e, w, ts
August 28, 1888.
' ·
-The
cigar
manufacturing
ihtereet
is
busy
Ohio.. .... ... ........ 100
tract of land than is the supply of organic sub- organic matters, and remain in the s olution tobacco of the finest qualities known. As
filling
orders
gtven
months
ago.
•
·
•
•
Ohio Little Dutch. . . . 700
stances. Ammals seek not the mmerals ae until that portion of the system is reached growing with the strains a, b, c, d eonly, the
-M. Lindheim, the Pearl street packer and food, but the vegetable matters, particularly which requires sustenance, or life. That point tobacco is of ordinary quality. When grown
W1sconsin Havana .•. 1,000
importer, is busy selling new leaf.
the higher quahty products 10 which tho reached, the life-giving elements (organic) on land possessing also the strain tv, and exCrop of 1887-Labor Day, Sep.tember 3, was generally propor~10o ot mineral matters is the smallest• develop into life, or desirable, qualities, and the traordinary circumstancis render It possible
New England.. . . . . . . 555
observed by the tobacco trade~. All was We decide that the choicest quality vet;etable bulk of the minerals-their subordmate task for the plant to add the strain w, then does
do
Havana.. . . 650
~ Application• for Reciotratlon, ezoept
products are thQI!e which develop and sustain finished-are cast from the system or retire to the planter f)roduct contam in combmation from partie• well lmo'Wll. to -.., will net 'be
Pennsylvania. .. . . • . . 600
200 qmet and serene down town.
state of inactivity. Reconsidering soils and a proportion of cedar gum (or oil or ream), to notioecl DDles• accompanied 'b)- l\eaiatratioa
"
Havana .. 1,000
-Tampa and Key West are all 0. K. One u. higher order (or grade) of vegetable and aplants
it should here be not ed that the higher wn 1ch substance alone must be attribute~! the Fee.
~
300 might as well say that mgars made on the animal life. In accordance with this decisiOn orders
Ohio .. ....... ...... . 360
vegetation require a sml ncb in the Improved quality. The extraordinary cir- To establish fn court In case or lntrlngement or frandu~
Ohio Z•mmer Spanish 275
island of Cuba are affected by Jacksonville. we determine that the soil of our field shall variety ofand
quantity of previously deposited cumstance mentwned as rendering it possi- le11~ cla.un, ownership in a trade-mark or laM.!, it is nee_..
Wisconsin Havana .. 1,850
800
-The streets in the leaf tobacco section are be rich m the quantity and qual1ty of organic vegetable matters. Such soil would consist of ble for the plant to add the stram w to those B&ry to p rove priority of use, or ftrst use after abandonment
(vegetable)
eubstanoes,
and
that
the
mstiact
by the origmal owner ; and t o make such proof at all times
New York Havana .. . 650
a~in crowded. Most all those who sojourned
a..-&ilable, the ToJU.OOO LllAB' PI.IDLISBIN<J CollPA.NT haTe in·
mclination of the plant for food substan- a proportion of euch vegetable substances llB already inherent in 1t, may be vtewed as a aug
urated i n the1r t!lmce a perfect system tor t.h" registra·
at mountain and seaside are on deck again. or
would
be
yielded
by
a
growth
of
the
lowestcla.sil
strong
solution
of
unaccustomed
minerals
ces shall be cultivated or developed so as to
tio n and ca.talo~i ng of trade--marks and labels of t: Tery de1,300
Total .. ... .. .. . 12,684
-F. R. Keyes, the Bmghamton cigar man- lead to the absorption of the ch :~icee t sub- of vegetation, say the moulds and mosses; the suddenly added to the soli at the roots of the &cr tph on pertaimng to the tobacco, Cigar &nd c igarette fn.
Divided as follows:ufacturer, passed through this mty on his stances contained in the soil. We manipu next appmring grasses would absorb the mould growing plant For instance, say 1t was the !:~:~~6 &!, t!bW~b~~r:· and &t lotoer rata th&o are &DJ'·
To manufacturers. . • . • . • . . . . . . . . 3,450 cases. way east a few days ago. He was accom- late the forces, affinity and instinct, and are and moes yielded substances , consequently in urme of an ammal.
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING 00 will reJl'istel'
To city trade . . ...... . . . . . ..•.... 4,150 u
panied by his wife.
From the foregoing it is determined that Rive certtncates ot. reglStration .and publlah weekly1n the
hberally rewarded m the improved product the grasses would be embodied a strain of
ilne
stvle exhibited below all tnode·marka&Ddlob<lla !or
To out of town........... . ..... . . 3,784 "
-Retail dealers complain of not being able resulting from intelligent efforts to reduce moulde and mosses concealed in their own the finest quality (ci~ar) tobacces are prodevelopment of the grassee.
d
d
·1
t ·
·
f
To export ............ .... ....... 1,3GO
75 Cents Each.
to supply themselves witli certain brande of the proportion 11f mmeral matters and to m - pecuJ,iar
Growth and death of grasses adds another uce on sols con am ng a proportion o pre
imported Havana ci,.;ars. StrikeR in several crease the proportion ar..d quality of organ1c ronortion of peculiar vegetable substances viously deposited vegetable matters resulting
SPECIIFY THEIR 1JSE.
P ..
Total.~ ... .. ~~ .. ... . . .. . .. 12,684
"
large factories is the cause.
from the growth and decay of cedar trees.
matters absorbed and utilized by the plant.
Studying theammalcreat1on we learn that to the soil. Grains and annuals next appear- CaiJing upon the forces, affin1t 1es and in- 'Persons and tirms scndmg us trade m&rks for
Export of domestic Cigar leaf and cuttings
-Mike Frank, the great American travreg•stration should 'be particular to spemly tne use
BIDCe Jan. 1, 1888 .. ...... ,.. 26,606 caseS. eller, of Tobaccoville, and Max Sondheim, of mineral mattors are present in the system, ing would contain (concealed) a combined stincts for support as to the crJrrectness of or
nses to whwh the trade-marks are to be, or have
Cigarville, were regtstered during the past consequently the first force, affinity, is liable strain of moulds, mosses and grasses, and the v 1ews above expressed, we find that the been,
Same time
28,619 "
put; whether used for CII!&rs, mgarettes
would
add
to
the
sotl
a
propertwn
of
their
finished
product,
tobacco,
possesses
a
decided
to
act•on.
In
addition,
there
are
Inherent,
10
week at the State House, Binghamton, N. Y.
BALKS IN 1887 AND 1888,
own peculiar (mdividu.. J) and combmed affinity for the fimshed cedar flavor. The smoking, fine cut, plug tobacco, or snulf. If tb~
the
ammal,
instincts
(the
second
force)
and
-C. Vigil. the Havana importer who was
Is to be used for CI~sars, It is needless to
\887.
1888.
odor and taste of cedar wood is eagerly ab- name
register it for ciga rettes, smoking, fine cut, plug
called to Havana by cable ten days ago. passiOns (the third force). We learn that.the quahties.
Cases.
Cases.
Pcogressing
in
similar
manner
to
the
plant
sorbed
by
all
cigar
tobaccoe,
and
they
(toowing to the serious illness of his partner, animal, in Its selectiOn of food, prefers the or tree of highest developed qualities, on soil baccos) are improved in desirable qualities tobacco and suuff., er any one of these, 10 addition,
January ..... . ••.. 10,723
7,340
has ' returned. His partner is now out of choicer qualities of vegetable productions, rich in quantity and variety of food sub- there9y. If the ri!Mlned proauct, tobacco, for a trade mark can be hel:l only for the particular
5,165
February .. . . •.• . • 8,476
and observe that a stmllar process takes
goods, or class of goods, upon which 1t l8 actually
danger.
7,006
Karch . ... .... .... 6,682
place in the animal's system as in the plant. stances, t.lle tree would con tam a concealed, possesses so decided an affinity for the cedar used
April ............. 6,250
-Edward Burke, the editor of tbs LEAF, The stom&eh of the animal dissolves the food, or combined, stram of m~ny or all of the flavor, would it not stand to reason that the
7,260
in company with Wm. Eggert, Jr., are mak- and the tlu1d, contaming organic (vegetable) previously developed classes of vegetation. growing plant tobacco might also possess as Liberty. No. 3254. For Cigarettes. RegisMay..... . ........ 4,863
6,757
tered Aug. 29, 8 a. m. H . Bobls & Co_
ing a tour through the Connecticut valley, and mineral matters m solution, passes to The sml would contain a proportion of food demded an affinity and mclination (mstinct)
10,749
June. ............. 4,439
San Francisco, Cal.
..
13,288
the Massachusetts tobacco section, and the such portion of the system as reqmres it, or substances adapted. to sust~in and perpetuate for a proportion of dissolved cedar substances
July ........ . . ... 4,381
Housatonic.
..
12,684
August......... . 8,426 '
these
strams.
"
nd
the
soil,
as
an
entirety.
if
they
be
present
m
the
1
1
Has
the
sml
Monro~
Doctrine.
No.
3265.
For
Cigara.
801
is 10 proceSB of development. There separa, Registered. Aug. 29,..2 p. m. W. F . Mon-A gentleman who returned from Cuba ttoB (as 10 the plant) takes place, the mineral would be fully ada!"ted for the gro'Yth and of the district producmg the finest quahty
70,249
Totals for8 months .. . 54,140
roe, Ch•ca~:o. lll.
.
last week says the crop of 1887 Remedios is matters retitmg tli a comparatively mactive development of the des1rable qualities of the ctgar tobaccos been formed in t 1me past by
a nd itt< fru1t.
not more than 60 per cent. of the growth of state (as in the bones) or are excreted from tree
Considering and classifyino- these strains the growth and decay of a variety of cedar James Mouroe, No. 3256. For Cigars.
the year preceding. The source of our infor- the system, while the organic matters yield
..
tree I If so, then would I suggest that to a
R egtstered Aug. 29, 2 p. m.. W . !!'. MondefiCient eml from which fine quality tobacco
roe, Chicago. Ill.
flesh, motiOn, hfe. We learn that greater we arrange a scale as follows:LOCAL TRADE IX HAVANA TOBACCO mation is trustworthy.
Strain a represents th e moulds-the sub- is desired there should be· added a proportiOn Strawberry Sltrort Cake. No. 3257. For
IX AUGUST,
-We regret to learn frem Mr. Schroeder, of liberty and facility is grantetl to the ammal
Chicago, that his partner, Mr. Rothschild. is than to the plant m the selection and quan- stances tl!lereof- and the affinities and m· of cedar products; the fohage and sma ll tw1gs
Candy. R egistered Aug. 3L, 9 a . m. St.
STOCKS.
would probably answer. Tnese con tam large
stillm very poor health. His trip to the tity of food Lhat may be partaken of, and etmcts mherent thereiD.
Loms Steam Candy Refinery, St . Louis,
Cien·
Strain
b
represents
the
mdividual
or
addiproportions
of
peculiar
gum;
they
are
of
free
Mo.
Havana. Cnba. Yara. fuegos. Total. Pacific coast d1d not benefit h1m as much as that undue q uan tiLle~ are dispoded of m a
tionally acquired substances of the mosses, burnmg quality, and . m burning gtve off an
manner least mjur10us to the ammal.
Bales. Bales, Bales. Balee. Bales. could have been desired.
Combined.
N<». 325S. For C•gars. RegThe system of the animal requires but a lim and the adinities and Instincts mherent agreeable aromatic odor. These q uaht1es
Stock Aug. l, _.--Fred. Hauck, of J . Friedman & Co.,
Iste red Sept. 1, 8 a. m. Kohl be rg Bros.,
would be reproduced 10 any plant absorbmg
510
111 45,571 Ch10ago, is with us agam. H1s firm packed ited a mount of nouriShment. It more than the therein.
1888 . . . ... . 44,950
El Paso, Tex.
Stram a, b r epwsents as a n entirety (or them (the cedar eub3tances), for •· like pro11,416 largely of WlSconsin this year, and, tf. re· necessary amount of food is taken mto the
Rec'd Since •• 11,416
combmatlOn)
the
com
plete
mosses.
th
e
com
duces
like."
·
stomach,
that
organ
may
bear
the
unneceesary
are true, bought i ~ at figures which
510
111
Total . .. .. 56,366
To a soil defiCient in cedar substances (strain
56.&87 ports
GEO, FEHL olt: co., Proprietors of the following regiswill enable them to realize a satisfactory burden and dissolve t he food, but the system t.med substances, affimLies and instincts of a
Sales and Rew ) I would not approve of the addrt10n of sub- tered brands of. cigars - ·• Bloe Ribbon,', •• Georges Home.'t
utilizes only so much of t he nourishment as it and b.
profit.
100
12,372
shipments..12,272
i::ltrain c represents the additional or dis stances (strains) a, b, c, d only, in the expecta- u Bright Star,11 "G. F. & Co. '8 Monogram, n UQeorge
requires, and the s urplus (organiC and mineral
-H. F. G•eriscb, of Sartorius & Co., will in dissolved state) leaves the animal in the shape tinctly mdividualeubstances acquirad by the tion that the resulting tobacco would possess and B1Jly,n and u St . Louts Fair Diplo ma
Stock Sept. 1,
leave in a few days for Havana for the pur- of excrement. In such a case the excrement grasses, mclustve of peculiar affimtiea and all t he qualities found m the a, b, c, d, e, w, or
Infringements UpOn above brands will be prosecutM
410
111 44,615 pose of visiting the growing sectiOns of Cuba would
1688.. . . . .. 44,0~4
cedar land tobaccos, for a, b, c, d can only by low.
contain organic and mineral substancee mstmcts.
1302 south Broa.tway, 81, Loula, Jllo,
Sales of l:lpanish tobacco : Havana, 5,700 boles; and making his selections of leaf. He will in a diesolved state, eminently suited as food for
Stram a, b, c represents the grasses as a nouriSh or reproduce their o wn combined
be accompaaied by his resident partner In a plant of a nature req mnng such food as the total, embodying the strams a, b and c; a strains existing in t he plant. The excrement
Yara., 100 bales.
Havana.
BALKS.
animal partook of from whiCh the excrement proportion of each, with accompany in~ afiin (manures) of domestic animals fed with grasses
:NO ACTIOJI'.
-J. G. Zimmermann, of J. G. Zimmer· came. If the food such an animal partook of 1ties and mstmcts, gomg to make up t he and grains (which are represented by strains
1887.
1888.
"CRxl'TKNDE.N SPRINGS, KY. , Sept. 4.
mann's Sons, leaf dealers of Troy, N. Y., was consiSted of grasses and grains, the excrement whole.
a, b, e, d) placed on a soil m whiCn cedar subBales.
Bales.
in town yesterday purchasmg Imported and would be eminently swtable nourisB.ment for a
P roceeding m this manner our table of in stances (w) are lacking, would be comparatively Tobacco Leaf Publishmg Co.4,800
January .. ..... . . 4,150
domestic tobaccos. Mr. .Z., bes1des bemg a growth of the sawe class of vegetat10o, but it dividual strams would run far up tn the of little (or no) value as far as the production
February .. .. ... . 4,500
2,405
No action.
T. H. Puavmu."
good judge of tobacco, is one of the crack would not furnish the food demanded by a plant alphabet, until, for Instance, twould represent of line qualit y tobacco is concerned.
lf"rch. ~ .. .. ... .. 4,500
4,000
Tb.e
aboYe
telegram
was
in answer to one
rifle
shots
ef
the
State.
many degrees advanced above these grasses the peculiar, ind1V1dual substance disHn·
Suppose I were to buy from the Connecticut
April .......... .. 5,500
3.500
5,000
May . ...... . :-~• ·· 4,500
-Menko Rose. representing Eggert & Co. , and g rams, except mg in such pa rticulars as will guishmg the vanilla bean, or tv would repre planter his supply of barnyard manun s auf- we sent inquiring if anything was done at
5,600
will leave on a Western tour with samples hereafter be explamed. D1d the animal take sent that substance which develops the .ficient for a liberal application to hiS ten-acre the meeting of the growers and handlers of
June ·~· .... ~- •• 4,500
July . ........ .. . . 5,000
5,200
of '87 table-sorted Wisconsm and Connecticut only such quantity of food as the requuements peculiar odor and taste of a certam kind of t obacco field ; aleo t hat I buy from him the dark tobacco held at the Springs on Monday.
5,700
August ......... . 4,600
leaf. This old firm have procured many of of the system demanded, then the orgamc cedar tree (as a total). The letters of the choicest seed which he uses. If I were to trans- On aaother page will be found the call for
the- best and fiaest crope of the different matters would be entirely utilized in the produc- alphabet would not reach to enumerate the port this manure to the tobacco distncts of
tion of flesh and motion, and the excrement individual substances peculiar to various Ohio or Wisconsm and apply 1t as thoroughly the meeting.
~otals for 8 months,. 87,150
growths-especially Connecticut.
36,105
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I

COKVEKTIOK OF THE KORTH CARo- work next week. The firm is lttrong in all
LINA TOBACCO ASSOVIATIOK.
. retipects. It will ~in mode~1ly at ftr~t and
SIOllltTl'D EOII:STJ:IN, :!fEW YORK.
On TU&dday last tl:!e North CaroliM To· let the businflSs gMw to its fullest extent. and
Bchedul&B in thl! general assi~~ent of Si~- bacco ~~iation held it.s second. ~onual there is ba"J;dly a q~JeBtion but that ·&; l!'ra.prf
mood . Eckstein, eigarmaker, of Ealot One oonvenL1op at Moreh.ead, JBnd. was well at- shccesli will be reaped.-Hopkinsville South
Hundred and Filth street, to Louis Cohen, tended by delea:atea ~rom th~ dtfferent tobac· Kentuckian, A:ug. 81.
show: Liabilitiell, $6.118.04 ; nominal asseP, ce m!Lrkets. . The VlCe-pres.tdent, Mr. J. _M.
$5,008.17; actual a88et@, i2 '148 64.
Currm, pr~;tnded; th~ preBideot, Mr. Juhan
'
8. Carr, bemg unavoidably absent. Mr. W.
------A. Bobbitt, the secretary of the convention,
FoR WEEK ENDING SII!PrEMBER 1.
Buetneu Cbantrea. liew F~rme and Be- read the following letter from .Mr. Carr:
To the Members of the North Carolina ToWestern Leaf-The market .is quiet, there
mova.l&.
bacco Association, Morehead City, N.C.: being but little inquiry for any grade during
ATL.UrrA, Ga.-Reese &: Swift, tobacco brokers; dissolved;
GRNTLEHII!N:-I am dietr888ed to .find that,
.T. E. Reese continues.
Bu:u, Or. -sol. Tichner, tobacco; sold out.
just when I was ex:pectinr; to come -home to the week. From the present outlook there is
BELLKVJLL&. Ont.-8. McCulloua-h, cigars: deceased.
but littlo doubt that during this month the
CINOINNJ.TI, 0.-Rohl.tln.a- 4 Robeosteln, ctgar manufac- be in attendance upon the - very pleasant
turers; dissolved.
seesion of your honorable ilohventiooJ I have market will be more active, not on account
ltA.'<IWI Ct'l"l, Mo.-Waidauer .t Baer, cl~ar manufacturers; been called to' Baltimore upon important
of the actual demand, but fr~m the disposi·
sold out.
KEY WuT, Fla..-L. B. Conde, ci8'8r manufacturer; formed business. I was looking forward with great
tion shown by factors to meet the views of
& copartnership with F. Gil :Marrero, under style of pleasure ~o the time of o.ur meeting. and was
Conde a: Marrero.
·
buyer2.
Nn You, N. Y.-Purdy &- NichoiiUI, Importers and dealers promising myseU both a pleasant and profitin cigars: disoolvea: Geo. S. Nicholas will con•lnue.
Quotahons.
able occasion, looking into your honest and
Oelrtcho & Co., t<>bacco exporters: Gustave Schwab de- intelligent faces, grasping cordially yqur
Light Leaf:
Heavy Leaf:
ceued.
Saa&.ousa:, N. Y.-Mich&el W. Dolphin, clgars., etc.; sold out. hands in warm fellowship, and socially and Lugs ...... 4 @ 6
Lugs .. .... 4~@ 6~
commercially being most agreeably enter- Common .. 6~@ 8
Common .• 7 @ 7~
Reported Fa.llures a.nd Buslne.tll Ar• tained and benefited. Verily, •· mao proposes Medium .... 7~4®11
Medium ... 8 @ 9>k
and God di&poses." I trust you may have a Good ...... 9 @14
Good ... ... 10 @11~
harmonious and profi~ble session.
You Fine ...... 10~@16 / Fine ....... 11~@13
CIUKPtoN, JII.-Abrabam Stipes, tobacco, etc.: judgment have done me the favor of selecting efficient Selections.. none.
Selections . 18 @16
~-~~
CousoJL
BLv-. Iowa-T. D Kin.. & Co. , c!go.r. manufac- lieutenan~s that I am sure my a.bseuce wi II
EXTRACTS
FROM
THII!
N
II!W
YORK CIRCULARS.
turers; L.A. Bergman given bill of sale of buil<llng for prove no ern barrassment.
N•J~O::aJt, N. Y.-SlJ<mund Eckstein, cigar manufacturer; , 'l'hanking you, gentlemen, for the. honor
J oHN CATTUs.-Our market during the past
assigned.
you have conferred upon me, regretting my month has been v ery dull and lifeless, with
Uz. Mackin. cia-a.rs; given chattel mortgage for $500.
·
b'l
t
d h
·
f h
PLANo,
Col-Wm. Th~m.son, cigar.; conveyed realtyforSJO. ma 1 1ty o &Hen t e sessiOn o t e couven- sales limited to 1,000 hhds, of which for exRooKEBTZR, N. Y. - w. E. Burrows, cll\'ar manufactur"": ad- tion. I beg to remain with much r espect and port 650, manufacturers 850. Prices, in the
vertised to be sold out under chattel mortgage.
esteerrt
Yo 0 r obed1"en• servant
absence of any transactions of importance,
•
•
8-'-N FR.<smsco, CaL-Jacob Kaufman, cigar• and tobacco:
•
attached for $391.
J. S. CARR.
must be considered nominal, yet can be
Vno""· N. J.- w. G. Jacobus & Son: cigar manufacturers;
The first day was largely occupied with called easy all around with a weakening
judgment agai.ost for $:?.404.
the reports of committees, etc. The follow- tendency, Our stock in warehauses is quite
ing resolutioas, offered by Col. P. F . l!,aison, large. It embraces, however, some 12;000 to
A Lanoa•tcr County Man'• AvpllcaUon oc were introduced and excited much discussion. 15,000 hhds waiting to be . shipped to Italy,
ProtecUon.
The resolutions were tabled:
France and Spain, for which no shipping
The warehouseman shall have the right to room could be found, as veBsels are very
A representative of t-he John R. Williams
Co. tells a p;ood story of how · a thrifty Penn· expedite his sales, making one opening bid, scarce and frei~~;hts have considerably adand then only one other bid at any tiw.~;~ vanced . Italy has awarded the advertised
sylvania manufacturer proposes to apply during the sale of each lot of tobacco.
contract to various parties. It is rumored
protection. A few days ago a Lancaster
All tobacco shall be sold in the name of the France will issue a supplementary contract
county maR dropped in at the company's bona fide owner. No warehouse or buyer shall for 2,900 hhds. The Western markets have
office in Chambers street to have, as he ex- be allowed to advance the bid on any tobacco been fairly active, with reduced receipts.
taken in by ~eller without the consent of the Prices were generally steady. Tbe crop,
pressed himself, a chat on practical politics. first
which suffered considerably for want 6f rain,
purchaser, except at a public resale.
After going over tile subject in a way that
Any violation of the above rules shall be has recently been t·ein vigorated by copious
showed he was conversant with the relative fined $50 for each offense, and for refuFal to showers, and the present outlook is good,
merits of the two great issues, he finished by pay t he same sllall be h able to expulsion from bot.h in regat·d "to quality and quantity.
sayin'!:Virginia Tobacco-':rh!l! market for this
the trade. Such fin9 shall be paid to the
·• Well, it's all right for those who raise treasurer of the lo;:,al board where the viola- grade has been quiet during the past month,
wool, su~~;ar, etc., to demand protection from tion occurs.
with sales of 200 hhds. Prices are steady for
foreign markets; but as I only raiPe ci~ara,
On the second day the following officers the better and colory kinds, but easy for lugs
the protection I wam is from New York and were elected, to serve during tl.le ensuing and low grades.
Binghamton, who are beginning to work in year :-Julian S. C.\rr, of Durt.am, was re·
J. H . MooRE & Co.-The market during
on us, and as I do n ot ~ee any prospect of elected president; J o.h n L. -King, of Greens the past month ruled extremely 'iUiet, the
gettmg any help from Congress on this par- bol'O, 1st vice president; J. M. Currin, of Ox- total sales footing up only 1,006 hods, the
ticular line, I am going to apply protection ford, 2d vice-president; D. Y. Cooper, of demand being mainly of a rc;...il character.
myself by getting mac!:tinory, aud so gun H enderson, 3d vice-president; E. C. Ed- The several Western markets show light
with the same sort of ammunition they are mund~. of Winston, •th vice -president; R. receipts and offerings, a nd prices are rather
ueingon us.
P. Walker, of Asheville, 5th vice-president; firmer for desirable sorts. Crop ad vices are
"Send along a 'Little Giant Buncher' by S. P. Arrington, of Warrenten, 6th vice· quite
favorable, good rains having fallen,
express. and if that don't even thina;s up, we president; Mr. G. E. Webb,. of Winston,
the indic::.tions are that a large crop will
will put in rolling t~bles, for I tell you we secretary; 0 . S. Sm.oot, of Oxford, ~<ssistant and
be housed. The foreign markets conLinue
are goiog to stay on top."
secretary; W. T. Lip3comb, ot Ralei~h, treas· quiet. The Italian con~ract was awarded on
urer.
tlle 20th ult .• as ad Tertised, to four different
Greensboro was selected as the place for parties who held the contract last year. It
The Crop•; Tobaceo and Cleveland.
holding the nex~ annual meeting.
is rumored that France will likely give out a
ScoTTSBURG, Va., i::>ept. 1.
The following resolutions were adopted:- contract for 2,000 hhds additional. The sales
Resolution
regulating
the
sales
of
'leaf
to
·
EDI'IOR TOBACCO LEAFfor the month comprise 659 hhds for export,
So far as the '87 crop is concerned, it is bacco. Any warehouseman, to facilitate IJla 18 to jobbers, and 329 to manufacturers.
about all in bands of d ealers. '!'he growing sales, may reserve the right to make 'he
Virginia Leaf-Manufacturers seem to
crop has been greatly improved in p:rowth opening bid on each pile of tobacco, and then
by the recent rains, but it cannot be a fine only one other bid on said pile by himself or haTe enough stock of all grades on hand to
crop. It will be a heavy tillery c•·op and late. agent either directly ar indirectly. Provided, last them for some time, and, therefore,
But few curings have beeu made in Halifax: however, that any local' board of trade may there have been no sales worth reporting.
have the right., by a two-thir.d majority vote
county, and they are inferior.
There has been some inquiry.
The corn crop is a full average of any auc· of the merB bers of said local board, to sus·
Quotations.
ceSIIive five years since 1865. We have to pend the operations of this section without
fear freshets only.
·
' subjecting the said local board to any fine or Dark-Common lugs ..... . ...•.. • 8~ to 4
Good lugs ................ 5 to 6
Mr. Editor, I cannot close this without con penalty by this association. Provided, fur ·
Common leaf ..... ......... . 7 to 8
gratulating you on your noble defense of ther, that this section sball not apply to aay
Good leaf .......... . ...... 8~ to 10
President Clevelnnd'a fishery message. When local board of trade which does no~ now allow
Fine leaf wrappers .. ..• .. 12}i to 15
a great, conservative trade journal so nobly or permit the warehousemen to bid on their
i!ndorses the patriotic action of the Pt:esident, own fioora. No buyer or 01vner of tobacco Bright-Good cutters . ......... . . 16 to 20
Fine cutters ..... . . ..... 22~ to 27~
we may well rejoice that there is yet in the shall b1d or cause to be bid f01· himself, either
Mahogany wrappers ..... 18 to 22~
land a lofty patriotism that can rise above directly or indirectly, more than one b1d on
each
pile
of
his
own
tobacco.
Fine bright wrappers .... 35 to 55
the turbid, seething waters of mere party
For
any
violation
of
either
of
the
above
politics, and, exhibiting a supreme love of
Dome&tic Ciga1· Leaf- The market this
-country, award the meed of praise to whom sections there shall be a fine imposed of nvt
less than ten dollars nor mere than fifty dol· week exhibited a quiet state of affairsit belon,.s.
Fraternally yours,
Jar~, at the discretion of the Arbitration Com· something not to be wondered at, as written
C. G. DAVENPORT.
mittee, for each and every offense. These previously. Buyers are waiting to examine
resolutiens shall be in full force and effect on
inspectors' samples, and until all varieties
and nfter the first day of December, 1888.
OBITUARY.
Where any buyer or dealer in leaf tobacco are ready for the buyers' inspection we do
who buys on any market belonging to the not anticipate a brisk market. We are una·
J AMES D. BULLOCK.
Mr. JameB D. Bullock, a native of England association, does or attempts to combine to ble to report the consummation of a single
and agent for the tobacco firm of Maxwell & buy or attem!'>tS to buy any tobacco from large transaction in new goods. What did
Co., of Liverpool, died yesterday evening planters or owners by misrepresentation, de· sell was in a small way. Old goods sold in
.after an illness of several we0ks with typhoid preciation of the same by word or action or
fever. During his sojourn in this ci'Y he otherwise, for less than its actual market a hand to mouth fashion at prices somew hat
made many warm friends, and his death will value, shall be fined and the same collected higher than quoted a few weeks ago.
be sincerely lamented by all who had the as under the above resolutions, not less than
J. S. GANs' SoN, broker, 131 Water Street,
pleasure of his acquaintance. He received $10, nor more than 125, for each offense. To reports to the TOBAOOO LEAII' as follows:ilvery possible attention during his illness, be in force fl·om and after December 1, 1888. Activity prevalia again. Sales, 2,608 cases
and though he died far from home and
of wbich'
I'HILADBJ.J."HI.&. NOTES.
family, he was surrounded by devoted and
600 ca. 1885 State Havana .....• 12 @20
-sympathizing friends. He was only thirty
It is exceedingly 13leasant to look at the 100 ca. 1886
"
"
...... 18 @
years of age. The members of the Tobacco countenances of packers of lel!.f tobacco of 250 ca. 1887 Wis. Havana........ 9 @14
.Association will assemble .at the church, and the '87 crop, especially when the diaagreea
200 cs. 1886 Wis. Havana........ 8>k®:f2~
follow the remains as a mark of reepect to ble faces of the same parties are remembered 250cs.1887NewEog. SeedleA.f .. H>k®19
his memory. - Lynchburg, Va., Advance, at this season of many past y~;ars. Well, it 8tl0 cs. 1887 New Eng. Hav. Seed. 13 @22~
&pt. 1.
is delightful and desirable, and not here too 2~0 cs. 1887 Penn. Havana ....... 12~@20
RICHARD J, ALLYN.
soon.
400 cs. 1886 Peno. Seed........... . 7 @12~
Richard J. Allyn, who for twenty six years
There are rumors of a difficulty betwoen 150 cs. 1884-'85,-'86 New Eng.... 15 @17
p. t.
-conducted the Allyn House in Hartford, died thtJ cigur workmen and the manufacturers, 108 cs. 1887 Ohio.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
a few days ago, aged 77 years. He was one on account of difference of opinion in regard
Divided as followa:of the beBt known hote l men in New England, to the price of making cigars generally in To manufacturers................ 750 cases
.and was a nephew of the late Timothy Allyn, this city. The contemplated change in the To city trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 500 "
table of prices is not satisfactory.
who built the house.
To out of town .. . .......... .. , .. 1,250 ••
Mr. Christian Ax:, of the firm of G. W . To export . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 108 ''
Gail & Ax:, spent several days here looking
T-.~tal. .......... ........ 2.608
after tl..te interest of the firm. Young Chris ·
"
The C. S. Philips non-wetting process bas tian is a splendid prototype of his late futher,
Havana-The influx: of out-of-town buyers
-come to stay. Everywhere and by everybody business and otherwise.
·
that has tested it, it has been pronounced a
is having its effect on the Havana market.
Tobacco merchants generally in this city
perfect success. No tobacco cured by this
Nearly 800 bales of fillers have been sold
have
a
full
line
of
goods,
especially
the
leaf
process will ever be t ender, musty or mouldy.
since our last repor~. Prices remain where
dealers.
Their
stocks
are
well
selected
and
The process is not for the mere purpose of
they have been for some time past, and rule
hastening or forcing the cure, but for giving assorted.
the tobacco a perfect climate anti thus a per· lnter:aal Revenue Receipts from the Tobacco lower than the state of the market in Cuba
feet cure. I have discovered that while towould warrant. The 1887 crop is estimated
lnduotry of the United State•·
bacco is under certain degrees of heat and
July, 1888. to have been bought at an advance of from
moisture that it cannot spoil or deteriorate. Cigars and che· July, 1887.
roots....... . .. 1970,749 07
1986,481 22 15 to 20 per cent. on last year's prices. The
This does not seem possible, but I do guaran71,437 42
90,445 08 imports from January 1 to the present time
tee it to be a fact and that I have proved it CigaretteB........
Special Tax :
on many thousands of cases. I bring out a
are over 10,000 bales .less than they were a
1, 798 50
1.901 50 year ago at this time.
quality never before dreamed of, and every Manufra of cigars
89,735 00
47,358 13
leaf tough, and therefore a greater quantity Snuff ......... ... .
Quotations.
of wrappers and binders from a. given quao· Tobacco, manuf .. 1, 577,609 09 1,338,925 16
Havana Fillers-Very common 60 to 70
tity of tobacco. I do not care how raw, rank Dealers in leaf to·
bacco, not over
Common .. .... 75 to 85
and wild the tobacco may be. I will bring
168 29
413 40
25,000 lbs ...... .
Good to med. . 85 te 95
it to a fine quality. Cigars may be matured
965 16
1,652 06
Med. to fine. . • 95 to 105
.and not handle a cigar nor open a box and Dealers in leaf..• .
Fine ....... ... 105 to 115
not soil or injure the stamps or labels. Ha· Retail dealera in
leaf tobacco .. .
Superio•· ...... 115 to 125
vana tobacco r;reatly improved In quality,
89,629 42
40,887 15 Yara-1 and II cuts assorted ..• 65 to 70
brou,;ht to perfection, about doubled in Dealers. in manuf.
184 25
98 00
II cuts ....... .......... . 75 to 85
value, without removing it from the bale. Mnfrs of tobacco.
484 70
620 05
All gootls cured by this process will keep Pedlers of tobacco.
Sumatra-About 300 bales were sold. The
just so long as you wish them to without any
Total ....... 12,703,64.2 85 12,507,844 74 market is still devoid of life. Notwithstanddanger. I have a curing capacity in this city
ing the poor aelectiGna to be had of old to·
of thirty thousand casea, a large curio&: house
at Janesville, Wis., and building one at
Cll&an and Tol>acco Sel.zed.
bacco, it is taken in preference to the new.
Suffield, Conn., also at Havana, Cuba, where
Internal revenue officers at Newark seized More than the usual quantity of old grade
Havana tobacco may be cured before it is a. large lot af cisar8 and tobacco on Saturday
sent to this country. This will give the im- last, together With a quantity of aecond-hand tobacco was sold this week. Quotations,
porters an opportunity of bringing the1r Ha· boxes · bearing import stamps uncancelled. 11.80 to $1. 65.
vana tobacco to a very floe quality and thus The cigarmakers were two Cubans named
Plug-The week ends fairly well, and
be able to produce cigars of a superior quality Derado. The elder brother, Antonio, recently from what can be ,;athered th~;~ month of
to any now imported. The cold damp celltus became insane, and he was sent to the asylum
of th1s country ruin more Havana tobacco at Newark. The younger Derado then fled August has been satisfactory to moat all con·
than from any other cause. PartieB who are to Cuba, leavin,; a clerk in charge of the cerned. The orders are s mall, but frequent.
using the 1887 cro;t of Seed or Havana Seed, place. There was evidence . that they had l'riceB are firm, but we do not hear of any
and find that the tobacco gets soft and ten- been refilling imported boxes and selling huge transactions. The exports were 58,915
der by their wetting process, can easily prove cigars under false colors. Amon~; the goods
that by my process not a leaf \Viii get tender. con!l.scated were a bale of Havana tobacco. pounds.
Brights: Quotatwna-In Bond.
If light colors are wanted, cure first without two barrels of prepared leaf, and 20.000
wetting, and you have just what you want. finiehed cigars. 'l'he case was reported to Navy 4s, 5s, tis, >ks. Sa ........... 18 to 25
),llbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces ..... 18 to 25
If dark colors are wanted, cure first and Washington by Collector Klotz.
~-inch light - pressed and Gold
then wet the tobacco enough to bring out the
Bars... ... .... . . ............. .. 25 to 40
<lolors aa dark as you wish. Tllis process
Tobacco
Pactory
«Jollapae.
6 and 12-inch twist ............. .. 22 to 35
,giveB us perfect control of the leaf, no mat·
ter what the tobacco nor for what purpose
The big $100,000 tobacco factory scheme
Blacks:
·it is to be u110d. Call and see goods that are collapsed like a busted bubble. At the Toes· lOs, 12s, J,l Iss ................... 16 to 17
:in the process and send me some leaf to teet day morning meeting only a dozen citizens 4s, 5s, 3s and~ lbs ... ............ 18 to 25
your own goods. The nrocess can be car- were pr88ent, and it was painfully evident Navy lOs and Pocket Pieces ..... 17 to 25
ried out in any ordinary room at small ex. that the thing had died before it wa9 llorn. Nea;rohead twist ...... ... ..... .. . 21 to so
pense for fittings. No skill required to run After talking over the matter awhile an ad·
Licorice Quotations.
()I' operate it.
Manufacturers do not know journm9nt was had to effect an organization
what they are loeing by not adopting this which failed to organize, and the collapse
Spanish:
Per lb.
Italian:
Per lb.
•
,
•
•
"
........... 28 I I Cor1~hans
.... 24
procees. _No more da~aged or tender leaf. came in pat like the "catBBtrophe in a U Pilar
comedy." The agitation of the question "G. C." ..... ...... 261 "Sant1 Franco".. 22~
What an Immense savmg.
Illustrated catalogue free. White veins demonstrated the feasibility of such an en- ''F. G." ..... .. .... 26 "ll:tna" ......... 22~
terprise, however, aad several gentlemen, "Wallis Ex." ......
cured. A positive success.
Turkish:
. Yours truly, CHAS. S. PHIIJPB,
headed by Mr. W. E. Ragsdale, formed a co· "Sterry Ex." ...... 26 "W. S."•..••.... 16
Tobacco Curing and Sweating,
partnership for the manufacture of tobacco, "Carenou&Tur.".261"T. W. S." ...... 16
188 Pearl St., New York.
and will order their machinery and begin " C. C. y Ca.".. . . • 24 " A. 0. S." ...... 16
1221
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HOPKINSVILLE, .Ky., Sept. 1.-llr.
Geo. V. Tbompao11, Tobacco Broker, repor&a to
the To:a&OOO LBAP:-Sales this week, 108 hhde.
.Prices allo11.1 same as for aeveral weeks. Moat
holders are not willing to &OOE'pt r,reeenl prictll.
We have bad frequent heavy ra•na allerl y, which
baa done damace to tobacco in low Ia ~ de a.nd delayed culling ot the early _planting.
Inspector's monthly report of the Hopkinsville
tobacco market :Bame time
Tbie year. last year.
Hbda.
Hbd•.
R~eipta for paat month . . .
285
1,670
Receipts for the year. • • . • . 8,610
lll , 780
24a
~ Balea for past month.. ... .
866
Sales for the year.. .. .. . .. 6, 56()
12,101
Shipments for past month.. 2•7
800
Shipments for the year .... 6.422
8,791
Stock oo haod ......... .. . 4,035
4,667

3-

JlJNGBLDTH & B.A.O'l'ERBEBG,

_TOBACCO MANU.F 'RS' SUPPLIES:
SUGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM, -rJN FOiL, FLAVORS, EXTRACTS, &c.
BOLB:

MAC ANDREWS &. FORBES' LICORICE PASTE.
Lch.11SV111e: ~y.

LOUIS F. FB.OMEB,
CIGAR M:ANUF AC'l'URER,

DOMESTIO BJ:VEIPTB.

The following articles were received at the port
of New York during the week ending Sept. 1:
1111 th• ll>'id Railt-oad-Oelrichs & Co 61 bhds;
M Abenheim & ()o 2a do ; order, 164.
By tM .Hud&on R•M' Railrllad-E Roseawald
& Bro 03 cs leaf; order, 1081lbds, GO pkgs.
By IM P~n7UJ,Ilt~ania Railroad-Oelrichs & Co 30
hhds: Watjen, Toe! & <Jo 207 do: C H Spi1zner &
Son, 18:$ cslea!; C Erdt, 21 do: order, 383 do, 18
pkgs.
By tlUJ Baltim()1'8 8rul Ohio Rail1·oaa- E &: G
Friend & Co 106 cs leaf; order, 16 hhds.
By the 8!Jitimore It<larul Line-Order, 220 hhds.

WJCBTII!RN AGRNTS J'OR

77th St., 3d and Lexington Av-e s.
l'A~TORY

Ko. 362, 3d DIST., NEW YORK.

;ruz...xo ;r. e>R.DET.X.,
* 0 0:at:J::at:J:X&&XOJ:Sr :at:J:E~OJa:.A.:N'Te
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Ci.ga.:rs & , Lea.f T~ba.ccc:».
Beat ofret:erence• fllralahecl.
P.o. Box 30f,
()able Acldreaa h.J'ordaa,,.
&IJa:X:E"':E"'X.l!(TG-

TO PURCHASING A.ND SHIPPING

tecall}
...., ... ..,. YG.... •~o
By tht NtUJ York and New HB~~J~Jn 81/Jamboat Line- onBuyenogoln.-t.Havanaarerequested
their arrl•t.l, for Information whim Wiil
uv ~
.n.-.... STREET •
Wm Eggert & Co 26 cs lear; ,J Roesch I do; Joseph SAVE them TDIE and HONEY.
:Ell:.&. 'V..&.:N'.&.' 1
Mayer's Sons 111: J Lobenstein 21; C LangenbiLCh
21: G Reismann 3; D Levy & Bon 8; M Ahner 21;
F Slo & Co2.
l'rauk Pulver, Horaoe s. DiolduoD 0 Daniel H. DiokbuoD, .
By Chi Old Dominibll Si«Jmmhi1' Li114-H iiliebert
35 bhds: l"olund, Pettus & Co 113 do · Oelrichs &
Co 2a: Kinney Tobacco <Jo 26; 0 M~yer & Oo 2:
Ernst !1ueller & Co 85: E W Dodd 2: Watjen,
'l'oel & Co 100: P Wright & Son 4:1; R M Alleu &
Co 1; P S March & Co 3 do, l bx samples; W 0
Smith & Co 10 hbds, .1 Ire, 252 cs mfd. 10 do smkg,
57 do c•garetteli. 2 bxs samples: J D Keiley, Jr 240
hbds, 50 trcs, 47 cs m!d, ~ %-bxs do; W Buke, Son
Packers of
&: Co 28 bhds, 218 cs cigareLoos: P Lorillard ct Co
15 Ires. l bx samples; F E Owen 3 do, 1 do;
Thompson, Moore & Co 190 cs mfd, 7~ bxs do, 20
cads ao; M E McDowell.& Co liS cs smkg, 18 do
long cot smkg, 1 do cigarettes ; Dohan, CarrGII ct '
Co 5 cs mfd, 1 do smkg; Allen .It Ginter 17 cs
smkg, 155 do cigarettes: Martin & Broadhurst 10 cs
mfd, 30 bxs do; Austin, Nichols & Co 8 cJ smkg:
J H Rosen 20 do: Wise & Bendheim 4 do; E K
Alburtis 20 cs mfd: H A Richey 86 bxs do ; Ark ell
& Douglass 10 J4·bxs do; E & R Mead. Jr & Co
10 V.·bxs do; Jacob H B1bo 10 cads do; L Kahner
X'D'l por:ters
& \.Ju 1 cs cigars: Lozano, Pendas & Co 1:.1 do; W
E Pauons, J r 1 do: Sll.arp, Taylor & Perkins 2 bx:s
de; M Abenheim &, Co 8 bxs samples; Sanchez &
Haya 0 bales tobacco, 10 cs cigarettes: Kaufmann
Bros & Bondy 7 crates stems; order 195 hhds, o
trcs, 87 cs smkg, 40 !lales do, 81 pkgs leaf, 884 as
mf!l, 382 bn do, 073 cads <lo, 31 " ·cads do, 81
3>(-bxs do, 45 V.-bxs do, 1 pkg dOl, 1 cs cil!ars, 8 do
cneroots, 40 do cigarettes, 3 do cigarettesandsmkg,
1 bx samples.
Coo,stw~U from Key West-By steamer Alamo, arrived Aug. 29.-W A Leggatt ct \.Jo ·1 cs cigars:
Strauss & Hamburger 1 do; Banghart Bros ll; 0 F
Rawson & Co 1; !1 C Clark & Oo 2: S Levyn 1;
Gco B Chase 1: Baker & Du Bois 11; Geo W Chase
& t>Gn 1 ; S S Pierce ~ Co 2: Heinemann Bros 7:
!1 Barranco & Co 4: Sprague, Warner .:t Uo 6; F R
Leggett & Co 8; W 8 Dennis 1; F McVeigh" Co
2i Adams, Smith & Co 5; D L Trujillo & Sons I;
Sideman, Lachman & Co 11 : B Wasserman 10:
Wallace Straiton 14; ME McDowell & Co 7; W S
Conrad 2: Perea J3ros 2; Cbas Jacobs &: Co 1; A
Podhch 1; I ReiniLz 2: D Osborn & Co 1; Esherg,
Bachman & Co 18: C H Wendig 1: E H (tate 3;
Feder Bros 2: B F Moore & Oo 1: E R Web
ster & Co 3: !ieyer Bros & Co 1; PC Millet 1:
l!'ranke & Co 1; Best, Russell &:co 20: G A.lces
25: Greenhall & Co 4: Oonduitt's Sons 2;
H Fuente 1; A C Rodriguez & Co 1; G W Nichols
20: Purdy & Nichelas 11; H R Kelly & Co 37: W
T Taylor 2; Bendhe1m Bros & Co2: G F Heublein
& Bro 1: McKinlay & Semple 1: Reid, Murdock &
Fisher a: E Able I : Lozano, Penaas & Co 13:
Hirschi & ~endheim 2; order 5; P & J Frank 7 do.
EIX:N'Gr:EJ:.A.~TO:N'. JSI'.
17 bales scraps: Seidenberg & Co 44 do, 10 do; J
Ellinger & Co 46 <lo, 4 do; .ll'!ax Marx & Co 9 do, 5
do; Baoch~z & Haya 16 do, 7 do ; V Martinez
of L. E.
Ybor a. Co 4.6 do, 17 do; L Sylvester, Son & Co 1
bale •craps.
(;caatwise from Key West-By Steamer Coma! ,
arrived Sept. 4-Baker & DuBois 11 cs cigars; H
Scbutzer I do; P E Desvernine l : C S Gtlmore 1;
Bed Rock Cigar Co 1; Volk & El01stein 1 ; Shopp
& Fughtmr 1; Opera House Ph,.rmacy I: Welch
&: Stack 1 do : J no T Murphy 1 do; Hacienda Cigar Co 1: S Serpa ~; Af Somborn 2:
W S Dennis 2: L N Wood I; Freed & Malga S; B
Diaz & Co 2: F H Lee;gett & Co S: A Lacker I:
Jeffreys & Sen I; L Miller & Bon 1: A Pollak & Co
' oooooooooooo ooo0o006o6o0o0o~
2: M l\1arx & Co 23: A Schulze 1; R Fuentes 1;
Greenball & Co2; A C Rodriguez & Co 1: Foster,
Hilson & Co 2; Roper, Baxter Ui'!'ar Co 1: Bend·
heim Bros & Co 1; Adams, Smith & Co I : Sprague,
Warner & Co 4; W F Ball 1; Western News Co2;
B. of R. R. B.
H Velascg 1: McNeil& Higgins 5; M Barranco & Co
7; Purdy ct Nicholas 2; N .B Manning 1: order 1; H
Strauss1: Flack: & Co 1: D vsllorn & Co 3; G W
Cuchran &: Co2; E R Webster & Co 4; Lelnnd, S111ith
& Co 2: Dilwortb .Bros 2; Esberg, Bachman & Co
20; !1 EMcD owell & Co 3: W S Oonrad 1: P Po
halski & Co 17; W T Taylor 3; Ullmao, Lewis &
5'IOKEL CIGAR
Co 1: Best, Russell & Co 18: E H Gato 6: Coaditt
Sons 2; Geo W Nichols 17 do, 6 bales scraps; Seid·
enberg & Co 9.2 do, 9 do: P & J Fr&nlt 5 do, 8 do;
G A.lces 22 clo, 2 de; D L Trujillo & Sons 5 do, 1
do: Wallace Straiton 14 do, 1 do; H R Kelly & Oo
Samples sent by mail to JOBBERS ONLY.
36 do, 19 do; J Ellln~er &: Co 50 do, 5 do; t\utro &
Newmark 10 bales scraps; Wertheim & Schill'er 1
MANUFACTURED B'l
do: Jose S !1olins 2: J os Whitcomb & Co 1 c~
cigars.

PULVER, DICKINSON & CO.!

Seed- Le

1 TS PEARL S'l'REE'l'. NEW YORK.

a.

BRAVO

a

K&YE_S ,

ctanttili1iBftifi8i$;
.BINGHDITON, N.,·y .··

RED SKIN

AVANA FILLER.'

SMITH & GHAMPI0N,

IMPORTS •

The ...-nvs.ls at the port of New York from roreign ports tor the week included the following coneignmenta:8rl111en-Kaufmaoa Bros & Bondy 5 cs smokers'
articles.
Live~poo!-Perea Bros 2 cs Manila cigars.
lwttst'<UV!)i-F Schulz 6 bales Sumatra; Schroeder
& Bon 70 do; H A Batjer,& Ero 166 bxs pipes; order 750 do.
·
Vera Oruz-Struller & Julia 2 cs cigars; J as E
Ward & Co 8 do, 5 buies lea[ tobacco.
HavatUI--'l'obacco-F Mi•·anda & Co 481 bales; S
Rossin & Son 60 do; Foster, l:iilson & Co98; Guerra
Hermar.os 29: B Diaz & Co 228; Roque Fuente 10;
Pretzfeld lu Co 40: A Gonzalez 8; •J'eller Bros 52:
Weil & Co 165 : Esberg, Bachman & Co 85; C Vigil
lOS: Lozano, Pendas <It Co 11: Carl Upmann 14; T
C Pollock 40; H Schubart & Co 30; M Stachelberg
& Co47; Emery Bemis & Co 60; JasE Ward & Co
573: order 56a do, 4 cs cuttiags, 4 bags do, 4 cs
stripped. Cigars-P Pr•halski & Co 10 cs ; Garcia,
Paodo& Co2 do: T C Pollock 2; Purdy& Nicholas
2 ; G W Faber 1; F Garcia, Bros & Co ~; W Straiton
6 : HRKelly&<Jo6; Sanchez & Haya1: L&E
Wertheimer a; Estabrook & Eaton 6; ME McDow
ell & Co 7: Carl Upma110 2; Union News CoS; F
Boultbee 1; Park & Tilford 0; Acker,Merrallr! Coo·
dit 2: Jas E Ward & Co 201 do, 1 bbl do, 4 ~-b}Jis
do, 11 cs cigarettes; oriler 64 cs cigars, 13 pk&s ~a~·
ples, 55 cs cigarettes.
Receipts of licorice at the port of New York
for week ending Aug. 31, 1888:
LICORICE RoOT-Zuricalday & Arguimbau,
per Papa Giacomo, from Alicante, 3,180
pkgs (449,689 lbs.)
LIOORICIE PASTE-Zuricalday & Arguimbau,
pel' C. Lafitte, from Bordeaux, 50 pkgs
(11,000 lbs.)
LICORICE SncKS- Stallmo1n & Fulton, per
Olympia, from Naples, -25 pkgs (5,649lbs.)
Baldwin B•·os. & Co., per Olympia, from
Naples, 50 pkgs (10, 767lba.)
.t:XPO.RTB

.ll'rom the port ot .New York to foreign porta ror
the week ending Sept. 1, 1886, wer0 aa foJIGwa:Amsterdam-ul3 hhds, 71 cs.
Antwtrp-98 hhds, a26 cs.
Argentine Rtpublic-1 pkg (105 lbe) mfd.
Brazt!-1 pkg (105 Ibe) mfd.
lh'm.en-646 hhds, 508 cs, 408 hles.
Bt'i8to!-1 hhd.
British Ei!tllt lndW--60 pkgs (8,698 lbs) mfd.
Brit'/.Bh Poaseaswns in Af1-ir.a-a bhds, 76 pkgs
(11,867 lbs) mfd.
British Wtat lrulieB-11 hhds, 2 cs, 16 bales, lili
pkgs (9,989 lbs) mfd.
~II<Uia-108 bales.
Oen~·a! America-16 cs.
Ohina.-10 pkgs (1,600 lbs) mfd.
.JJanul1 West I1Uiie8-1 hhd.
F'rench Po88U8ions in 4fnCa-2 hhds.
F'rench Wut lrulieB-2 llhds.
Glll.sg()w-M pkgs (4,400 lbs) mfd.
H•m1Jurg-IJ.51 hhlls, 2,897 bales, li pkga (600 lbi)
mfd.
,
Ham·e-69G hhils.
Hayti-8 hhds,
Leith-8 pkgs (976lbs) mfd.
Lilbon-2 pll:~ (200 lba) mfd.
Li~!-112 hllds, 00 pkg~~ (7,733lbs) mfd,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y,

London-12 "hbds, 2 pkgs (-175 lbs) mfcl.

Marseillea-130 hhds.
Mwico-49 pkgs (621 Ibs) mfd.
Rotts1·dam-a11 hbd~, 200 ca.
Spalli> li Possesswns in Africa-8 hhds.

Stotklwltllr-8 hbds.
U. S. et Cl>lombia.-117 bales, 22 pkgs (2.820 lbs)
mfd.
Veneouola--33 bales, 54 pkgs (9,056 lbs) mtd.
UPORTS II'RO.M THE PORT 011' NEW YORK TO B'ORJCIGN PORTS B'ROII JANUARY 1, 1888, ·To
SEPTEMBER 1, 28, 1888.
H.hds. Uaae•. Bales. Lbs mfd.
80
79,836
A. fries....... • .. .. 419
183
1a1
50,227
Amsterdam ........ 8,187
1,004
96,SU
A.ntwerp . ......... 1,647 2,447 1,306
A.U3tfl& . ........... .. .
2,418,soo
A.ustralia........... 972 1,174
BreRleo...... .. ... 6, 741 15,049 7,621
2.709
2
55,910
British li. A. Col.. 11
6,707
Canada .......... ..
524
71,170
49
Cen trs.l ARlerica. . .
a
68,428
Chma and Japan... .. ..
19,342
Copenhagen ....... <got
28
224,052
East lndiee . . • • • . . 12
59,980
France.. ........ 10,576
4
93,495
G!braltar.......... 106 8,506
11
218,883
Glasgow ........ , • 786
32
6,611
79,928
Hamburg: .. ..... 8.16:$ 4,014
Italy.............. 7,575
Lil'erpool . . . . . .. . 796
44
54 452,580
London . .... . . .• • . 2, 755 1,494
30 470,518
1,696
Other .Britwh Porta. ti06
2
86,79&
Malta .. .. .. ...... ... , .
6,1i4S
126
Mex1ca........ ...
7
23 682,649
New Zealand, etc.
9
.. 1,600
Portugal. .. . . .. .. . 92
19,817
a20
Rotterdam, ...... 3,277 1,385
1,600
Sandwich J.slands . . ..•
633
Spain............ 5,006
South America... . 189
21
6,163 583,912
2,230
10
Swc~lt:n & Norway 209
Westlndie.. .. .
965
217
868 727,186
&,640
VarioU3 porta..... . ...

.. io

53,530 27,164

Ispeo1a1.

N'o't1oe•
I~::::::::::::::::::===:==:=::::;

I ....

WANTED FOR. CASH.

...,.

CIGAR C'U'l''l'INGS

1'01' Domestic aacl Ezport uGive rate of!<:;;!;~=----""' :r= ,a.ce to ~U.., We
11.1"8 alwayaln the market for Tobecoo~ It ca..,
~olean &lld dry and DOt musty.

BLOCH BROS., Wheeling, W. Virginia.
W ANTED-Competellt me.o wants position as
fe1·eman. He is thornughly acquainted with all the
branches of manufacturing cigars. Particulars under address: ''Ch.," care e! Messrs. Van Wormer,
1228
Gumperz & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

HENRY C. DOBSON,
-Only llanutacturer of the-

GREAT PATENT SilVER BELL BANJO.
1270 BROADWAY, :NEW YORK.
No. 1........ 100 00
No. 2.. - ... $15 00
No. 8.... .... 30 00
No.4 ........ 40 00
Ne. 6.; .... .. 60 00
No.6 .... .... 1~ t»
·

N<>.7 ........ Sl8000

Beware of WORTHLESS IMITA TION8 ot tllle
GREAT BANJO: none GENUINE unless st&mt>ed with m-y
name., number and accompanied with a gua.rant.ee cert.Ul·
cate signed by me.._and having the duplicate number. Bent
by ExPress 0. 0 . u. to any p&rt of tho United &&teo witht;W-

out extra charge for pa.cklng. Ask Cor the certJtlcate and
aee that the number COrre&POnda with the number on the

banjo. Instruction porlol'8 eo arranged that each p~pille
tau1<ht privately. FuU kn&wledge of this bu•trumeot by my
method or teaching R'U&ranteed in a course of twenty leMODS.
DIOI<'ram method withau• notes, 11.00. RA.gular Note Book
Banjo, $tOO. Sent by mail on recelpt_o_!prt:ce. AdU..
32,480 6,258,421 tor
for UlustNited clrcula1'8, H&'iRY C. DOBSON, ll!'IO Broadway, New York City, U. S. A.

WANTED-A salesman to sell cigars on liber•l
commission by a firm which manufactures only the
ft11est of Havana goods. Will make satisfactory
arran~temente with the right man. Address "Per·
recto," this office.
1222-29
FOR BALE.

UNION CICAR LABELS •
Decision gf Hon. Vic&-Cbaocellor Van Fleet, of
New Jersey, io case ol l.nternational Uruon vs. John
U. Williams:
"The complainants ar e entitled to no relief, ·they
having failed to establish any property rights to the
blue labels."
Please address
B. ALBERTS, Litho(!rapher,
12211
St. Louis, ,111o.

:a;.ey

.,. 11•

~ e•1:

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

er.

Tracle-Marlr.t

F.

er.

X.

Principal Depots: 57 Broadway; 191 Broadway,
corner John at.; and 489 Brua.dway, corDer Broome,
NewYork.
·
The aboTe brand, having been copyrighted, the
trade Is ca11.tion8d not to Imitate the same uader the
penalty of the law. Each pBC!tqe, containing 18
cheroots in tin-toll, be'ars a yellow label with an X
en the face of the label aad a wlute label acrose one
end of package, on which are $he ialtiala, J. F. J. X..
Also Imported .Key Weat anti Doaeltic Cigars.
all gradea. at Wholeaale.
1228-49
J. F. J. XIQUE&. '

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

4
I

and the many kmdnesses I have received at
your bands, a.nd eepeomlly 1u connectton with
Offered by tbe ~ Commtttee of the this matter. I rem&ln most sincerely yours,
Board of Com111181ioaen of the CentenE. A MOALPII!f.
mal Expoe1t1on Oh10 Valley, to be
-New York Tribune, Aug 30.
awarded at Spemal Tobacco Sale at Cm
cmnati, 0., commencing Tuesday, Sep
tember 11, 1888.
TO PLABTERB AND BHTPPERB
The commu11nonera of the Centenmal Expo
PHILADELPHiA. Pa , Se]!lt 8 -Mr A
sit1on of the Ohto Valley, wh1cb opened at R. F .>u~ray, Tobacco Inspector, reports to t'Je ToCmcmnati July 4, could not overlook the uooo LEAl' as follows -An,otber week of hot
leaf tobacco trade, wh1ch they recogmze as weather 1s 11one There hM been a stearly demand
one of the moAt Important branches of trade for p"pular1zed manufactured bard toba co, wtln
in the Oh10 Valley, and oonsequently they pr1ce firm and fav<>rable to holders.
Fme-cuts s.re bou&bt wllen needed only '
have eome forward w1th a hber81 premtum
Bmokmg tobacco rece1ves Its usual demand and
list. to be awarded to the beet entnes in the
difterent classes, an( to be accompamed by a ts not confined to any spemal brand
C1gar11-There IS a gener~l adm1seutn that the de
epec1al sale, as in yean past, to occur 1s the
week commencmg w1th Tuesday, Sept: 11, mand hM tmprored A number of Jehable manufacturers of atckle brands are runmog a f ull force
1888
hands
Cmcmnat1 always has, and always wtll, re Gf Snuff-Manufacturers
are doiDg thetr full share
tam the proud t1tle of the leading Burley of busiDess
market m the world, and as tb1s type 1s beRecetpts for the week-8,916 boxes, 3,4.60 caddtes,
commg more popular every year as stock for 4 410 cases and 194 p&~ls of fine cuts
'be chewmg tobacco of the masses of
Seed Leaf-The crop of '87 leaf Bl!.ltable for CJ
Amertca, 1t IS apparent that there 1s much to gars aopears to meet the approval of buyers as 11 1s
be proud of 1n th1s cla1m, and much m the sampled for 1t moves freely off the market after
trade to deserve the encoura~ment and pat 11 IS snown Th1s ts the general oprnwn of the
ronage of such a great pubhc enterpr1se as new crop and IS not can tined to aoy speCI&l section
the Centennial ExPQ&Itlon of the Oh1o Val- of the couatry Old le~f rece1ves a study demand
ley, for the m1lliona of dollars annually pa1d It 1s nfteded and w11l be for some time to come
by our enterpnslng warehousemen to thou- Pnces are firm for old, while new lR held and sold
arlvanced figures over tb1s t1me l&St year
sands of tobacco planters eoattered through- at Sumatra
shows as yet no falling off m demand
out five of the great Oh1o Valley StatesHavana, as usual, sells frequently and Ba11sfa.c
Ohio, Kentueky, West V1rgin1a, lnd1ana aud tartly
llhD018-the proceeds of ca.eh sales of their
Rece1pts for the w.eek-85 cases Connecticut,
pro4uct to tobacco manufactureN ~n all 889 cases Pennsylvama 88 cases Oh1o, 62 cases
parts df the Uattfd Btateli1 who recogmze Lltlle Dutch, 494 cases W1soonsln, 101 cases York
Cmqlnnatl as the mar\ at whu~h can be found State Seed, 87 bales Sumatra, 269 bales Havana,
in apundanoe the cholC88t l!iradee, 118 well as and 187 hhda VtrgiDia and Western leaf tobacco
!Sales foo~ up-99 cases Cennect1cut 462 cases
the more common sorts, brmg trade to Cin·
cinnat1 118 does no other agrlcu"ural product. Pennsylvanla, 28 ~tea Oh10, 811 C&lel! Little Dul.ch
Planters have m past years g1ven ev1dence 688 cases WiliConsm, 216 cases York State, 79
ef &lae1r appreciation of the pract1calmtereet bales Sumatra 216 bales Havana, and 18 hhds of
shown by C1ncmnat1 through these spec1al West.ern leaf 10 trans1t duect to manufacturers
Export of leaf tobacco To L1verpool, per str
salel. It behoovee the tobacco planter and Bnt1sb
Kmg, 61 820 lbs, to Antwerp, per str Bel
the shipf?Or to put forth extra efforts to make genland, 18,467 lbs Total, 74,777.
the Special P~mtum Sale m next September
the moat au~ful one ever realized.
No effort abould be spared to llresent the
cboroest tobacco ef' your holdmg at lthle
epemal sale, and 1t IS well known that while
the ~887 crop was short, 1t embraced much
BALTUIORE, Md , Sept S -Meurs Ed.
very fine leAf, and a large part of this Is yet Wlacbmeyer & Co, Tobacco CommtSSI~D :Mer
held by planters and shippers, and about tt.e cllants, report to the ToBACCO LEAF -The demand
time th1s specu1l sale will occur, man11fac for all deauable grades of Maryland conLIDues
turers w1ll, m all prohab1hty, be m straits acLJve, and the 1ncreaaed receipts are promptly
for really good cuttm~~; and filler stock, and taken at full pnces Total sales reported of Mary
will hall w1tb delight the opportumty such a land, 1 681 hhds. Oh10 remams qmet and about
special sale will afford to obtain a selec~ strady, w1th reported sales of 14 bhds
Iaspected this week-2,122 bbds Maryland,
stock, and, no doub~ their b1ddmg w1ll be so
BPJfited as to inaure fallef. prices, for then Oh10 Tot&!, 2,654 hllds
same pertod-Str Polynesia, for Bnstol,
manpfacturera will be reabsmg the1r briskest S18Ch~&red
tl'CB V1rginia, str A.menca, for Bremen, S19
period of trade, after a half year of unusual Vug1n1a,
12 Obto, str Albano, for Rotterdam, 100
dullnees.
Olne, 9 Kentucky, 9 Vugtma, 92 V1rgm1a stems,
As JD the put, entries will be made etr Mmnesota, for London, 12 Vugmta, str Barthrough the warehoUMB, and samplee will be rowmore, for L1verpeol, 11411 Vug1ma
drawn by the regular 1nspectors. All sam
'l'OBAOOO ITATKlOUI'l'
ple~will be p~ 1n Ule charge of M:r. Wm. Ju 1, 1188-Stock oa hand m tobacco wareboulel!
Monon, who in put years has been Intrusted
and on shipboard not Cleared • • • • 97:976 bhds
With th111 duty to the enttre satJsfactJon of wpected this week • . • • . • • • • • -. . 2,534 bhds
all. The committees awardmg pr1zes Will, a.e [upected previOusly.... .. ......... 32,021 bhds
iB past years, be selected from the beet
62,550 hbds
Jud~~;ee of tobaeco and most upr1ght members
of the trade, and the same regard for the 1n lkport.a of Maryland and OhiO smce
Jao 1. 11188, and sh1pped coaatw1se 33,644 hh<b
tereets of tbe moat bumble will be shown as
has made previous specmlsales at Cmcmnat1 Stock in warehouse tms day and on
sb.ipboard not cleared • • • • • • . . • • . . 28 906 hhds
so umvereally sattsfaclory.
!Jtock same t1me 1n 1887 . •
. • . 36 999 hhds
LIST OF PRE!UUHB
Manufactured Tobacco-There IS httle acttvtty 1n
Sectton A -Not less than 700 pounds net our market and pnces firm
Bmokin11: Tobacco-Manufacturers are fauly busy
13eet hbd cuttmg leaf, $75, 2d best hbd cut-•
tmg leaf, $50. 3d best bhd cuttmg leaf, $25.
P B -Our old fnend Ernst Schme1sser, of G
Sect10n B -Not less than 900 poliDds net. W Ga~l & Ax, leaves Balt1more to morrow for
Beet 5 hhdR cuttmg leaf, $100, 2d best 5 bhde New York w1th b1s fam!ly, to sa1l for Europe per
cuttmg leaf, $71S, 3d beat li hhds cuttmg leaf, steamer Labn en Wednesday We w1sh him G&d
~peed ao.d a safe return
$50, 4th best 5 hhds cutting leaf, $25.
Sect10n C -Not lees than 900 pounds net
VlNUlNNA.TI. o., Sept 1 -Messrs Prague
Best 10 hhds cutting leaf, $150, 2d beet 10 & M.ataon, Leaf 1'obacco Brokers and Re dryers of
hhds cuttmg leaf, $125, 3d beat 10 hhds cut- Cutting Leaf and Plug Tobacco, report as follows
tmg leaf, $100; 4th bee' 10 bhds cuttm@: leaf, to the TOBACOO LlU.ll' -The month JUSt closed bas
not been a very active one so far as our tobacco
175.
Section D -Not less than 900 pounds net markvt was c•mcerned The salea have been hght
Dest hhd white fillers, $75h2d best hhd white and the demand alii! hgbter, and as a consequence
tbe market bas dragged and pnces have proven
fillers, $50, 3d best hbd w 1te fillers, $25
unsatiSfactory to sellers, espeCially the me
Section E.-Not lees 'ban 1,0011 pounds nat very
dmm sorts The l9W grades have done fauly well
:Best 5 hhde wh1te fillers, $100, 2d best li and
the fiaer grades, the latter however, bemg
hhds whtte fillers, $75, Sd best ~ bhde white veryall
scarce, and every lwgshead offered baa been
tillers, $50, 4th beet 5 hhds wh1te fillers, $25. ea.v:erly taken It 1s only at the close of the month
Sect10n F.-Not less than 1 000 pounds net. that the market begms to show S1gu of 1mprove
Dest 10 hhds wh1te tillers, $150; 2d beet 10 ment and a more acttve demand
hhds wh1te tillers, $125; Sd beat 10 hhds wh1te
lolONTHLY fnfATEKENT FOR AUGUST, 1888
fillers, $100; 4th best 10 hhds white fillers,
Hhds
175.
13,262
Stock on hand Aug 1, 1888
Section G -Not lees than 900 pounds net.
3 ()42
Receipts durmg month
'Beet hhd Burley wrappers, $75, 2d best hhd
Burley wrappers, $50, 3d best hhd Burley
16 804
wrappers, $25.
2,724
Rule 1-All hogsheads must be marked for
Block on band Sept 1, 1888
14 080
the prem1um for whiCh they are to be en
Stock on band Sept 1, 1t!87
,
00,890
tered, and no ' liwgshead Will be allowed to
The week just closed has been charactenzed by
compete for more than one premmm.
Rule 2-Hogsheads entered for the spec1al hlleral olfermgll at auction and a f!rmer tone 1n the
market. Pnces on all grade1, a.a 11 general thmg,
sale must be 110 marked.
Rule 3-All tobacco contending for the.fore. have shown a h1gher average tban tbel pr~ced1nll'
gomg prem1ums.may be of the growth of any weel:, and fewer reject1ons were rel!orte!l :A. good
many report. are bemg rece1ve a9but the daiJlage
~ear, and entered 1n the name of the pro
to the new crop from the late heavy rams, t.ut from
ducer or shipper.
other I ecttons come reports of 1ts goofi growmg
Rule 4-All leaf tobacco contendmg for condition aad prom1se of a full average crop
the foregomg prennuine must' be off.\red
The warehouse movement for the week JUSt
through one pf tne reg11La.r mepec~1ou ware closed, w1th compansons, 1s u follows houses of th1s citY:
Week
Year
Week
Rule 5-Eacn package must be sampled 11'1
1888
1888
1887
the regular waJj: .by. ~he Uil!peetors of l!!af to
Hbds
Hhds
Hbds.
bacco for the CmClnnatJ market, and the Olfermgs
962
22 609
1 283
19,141
2,319
sample only w1ll be placed on exhtbJtJon at Rece1pt.a .. __ .. 1,022
the Expos1t10n Building
Rule 6-Every sample entered for premium Rece1pts for Aut;ust, 1888
or special sale shall pay an entrance fee of Rece1pts for August, 181!7
two dollars
Delivenes to September 1, 18t!8
Rule 7-The special sale w1ll be conducted Dehvenes ta September 1, 1887
on the same flan govermng regular sales.
ClaasJ1i:lat10n of offenngs
Rule 8-Al tobacco must be entered on or
3li7 bhds Mason County, Ky , Dtstnct
before September 6, so as to gL ve the commit185 " Pendleton
'
' "
tee ample t1me to have 1t sampled carefully.
88 " Owen
Jurors w1ll make the1r awards on Tuesday,
65 " Blue Grass
17o " Brown County, 0 , Dtstnct
September 11, at 8 A M , aod the sale shall
13 " Eastern OhiO
begm promptly at 10 A 11
3 "
West Vngtma
Rule 9-Hogsheademust be plamly marked,
14 " from the ctty
showmg the class and eect1on m wb1ch they
ClassJtlcatiOn of pnces -28 hbcls at $2 00 to
are mtended for competition. Under no Circumstances w1ll changes be made after tn- $3 95 84,400 too95 89,6 00 to7 95 107, 800 t0
0 95, 3~7, 10 00 to 14 7o, 161, 15 00 to 19 75, 36,.20 00
spectloB
All communicatiOns should be addressed to to 22 7o
CINCrNNATI QUOTATIONS
L. H. Brooks, chaJrmQJI.
Leat're..._P.....IaJR•

Eastern Markets

Western &Southern Markets.

(;utt.ng 8 ot.k

tlmokmg Logs
WbJ' ()oJ, ltleAlpla wa• DO& a ()aa<lltla&e,
Scraps and Infenor Trasil
• •
200®400
6 00@ 7 00
SARA. TOGA, Aug 29 -The friends of Col. E. Common Dark
8 00@ !0 00
A. McAlpm d1d not press hJS nommat1on for Common Bngbt
Medium Brtght
10 00®12 00
Lieutenant Governor because he had written GoodBnght
.••
12 00@14 00
a letter some t1me ago dechmng to be a candidate, and, notwlthstandmg their urgmg
9 00@111 00
h1m to reconsider h1s decision, be would not
12 00@13 uo
do so. Mr McAlpm's letter Wll8 wntten to
IS OO@t6 OG
Charlee A Heee It is as follows
16 00@19 00
MY DIIIAR: CAPTAJ:N. After mature and de
hberale consideration I have come to the Medmm Bnght
15 00@18 00
19 00@21 00
conclusiOn that 1t w11l be 1mposs1ble for me Good Bngl11
Manuf&etunng-Plug,Ftllers
to enter the pohtJCIIl field th1s campa1gn, and
•
• • 13 00@15 00
must decline to perm1t my name bemg used Common Dark
17 00@!9 00
ro connecllon w1th the ound1dacy for the Med1um ...
• 20 00@22 00
office of L1eutenant Go~ernor of tb1s State Good Red
23 00@24 00
There are many r easons for compelling me to Fme
CLARKSVILLE, Teun., Sept 1 -Messrs
adopt th1s course, ch1ef among wb1ch are
F1rst, 1t will not be possible for me to spare M H Clark & Bro , Tobo.cco Brokers report to
or devote the t1me necessary to the canvass, the ToBACCO LEAP -Our recetpts 10 August (m
as my busmess 1s m such shape and of such cludmg warehouse transfers) were 1 584 bhds, last
magmtude as to reqmre my full and close year, 4,890 Bales m August, 2 ~83 hhds last year,
Stock on hand Bept 1, 11,432 bhds, last
attentiOn, secondly, my father 1s opposed to 4,093
14,531 Our sales for the week ending to day
my a.cceptmg the nommatwn, masmucb as year,
were 702 hbds The quahty :was better, but With
he deems that he has arnved at that t1me of a slack demand the market was Irregular and J4 to
l1fe when he should concern himself as httle ~c lower, IaDiliDII: near the lower figures o! our
as possible w1th the a1Ia1ra wh1ch have here- quotations ReJeCtiOnS of l!Hls were large We
tofore occupied h1s att,mtJOn, and such bemg quotethe case the respons1b1hty connected with
QUOTATIONS.
hJS mterests, which are large and many,
2 @ 3)4
devolves upon me, anli were I to enter mto
8~® 5
(j~@ 6~
pohtJCs tl~ey would of neceee1ty sutfer,
5 @ 7
thtrdly, Congress, un:ler either a Republtcan
7~@ 9
or DemocratiC admmlstratJC!>n IS cer tam to
10 @11~
take up the matter of mternal revenue tax on
12 @13~
tobacco th1s year, and, as a rule, the tobacco
UhoJCe selectiOns
14 @16
manufacturmg busmess will be sure to suffer
We had three day~ of showers tlus week, some of
from the effects of leg1slat10n, and w1ll be m
a demoralized and uncertam cond1t1on for them very heavy, and as no ram seemed needed,
maBy complamts come m of tobacco washed up
some years to come.
and drowned out 1n low places The crop at
In v1ew of all th1s, you will read1ly per- present seems to p:ronusa to be a caarse Reg1e crop,
Ceive that 1t would be folly for me to sacn- possessiDg s1ze of leaf w1th but httle fat Dry
fice my busmess and other mterests, and that warm weather JS now needed to change the cond1
consequently my deciSIOn 18 final I w18h, lion of the plants The planters seem anxwus
however, to thank you most heartily for the about the small late port10a of the crop, fearmg
.killd Interest you have evmced 1n my welfare, that Jack Frost w1ll cultt, mstead of the knife

'

DAN VILLE, Va.., Sept 1.-Mr Paul C Yea
1,ble, .1-r Tobacco Broker, reports to the To
JiA.OOO LB.ur u follows -We report another week
of fa1r rece1pts of our usual grar.tes of tobacco
Pnce8 are unchan~ted, w1th a good aemsnd for
working stock Some pnmiDgB are on sale every
day and show fatr color Cutting ha.a begun m a
small way in thts section
QUOTATIONS
Smokero-Common
. . .
4 @ 6
Medmm colery
6 @ 8
Geool
do
8 @10
Good br1ght . .. ..
10 @12~
Cutters-Cemmon bright
.12 @Ill
Medmm bnght
I 5 @20
Good br1ght
20 @26
Ftne bnght
25 @80
Fancy bngbt
80 @37~
Ftlle-Common
8~@ 5
Medmm
5 @ 6
Good..
7@9
Fine .
9 @12~
Fancv .
12 @!5
Wrappers-Common
12 @15
Med1um • .
15 @IS
Good . . . • .
18 @22~
FIDe
25 @85
Fancy
40 @60
Extra faucy
60 @SO
DURHAM, N.C., Aug 31 -lle!!srs Webb
& Kramer, Leaf Tobacco Dealers, report to the
ToBAcco LliAJI' as follows -There 1s httle to note
m thiS market for the week Breaks have been
prettJ good, Wi th a general supply of medmm and
low grades All fine types of cutters and wrap
pers show up very scarco and are hardly seen
Pnces are fauly steadyHENDERSON, !(. C., Bept 1 -Messrs
Uw1s &. Thomas, Leaf Tobacco Commisawn )ler
chants report to the ToBACCO LEAF aa follows Our breaks are guwmg smaller each day w1thout
I'DY chan~ 10 quahty or pr1ce The planters are
!)Uttm~r an4 cunng 1n full force
111oet we hear of
are reportmg very poor cures and seem discouraged
at preseat prospect.t
I
QUOTATIONS
F1llers-Common dark or green
2~@ 4
Common to modHJm
li @ 7
Medium to ~~;ood
7 @ 9
Good to fine ...
9 @12
Bmoke~mmon .
.
3 @ 5
Common. to medmm
6 @ 8
Med1um to good
8 @16
Good te fine
•. .
10 @14
Cutters-Common to medmm
. 12 @liS
Medmm to good
• 18 @25
Good to line
. . 25 @30
Fancy
..
., SO @37~
Wrappers-Common
•
• . 10 @14
Common to medmm
14 @18
Medmm to good
... 20 @25
Good to fine
. • . 25 @40
FIDe to fancy
••.. 60 @75
LOUISVILLE, Sept 1 -Jflr A .l!'alcoaer,
Becretarv of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports
w the Toa.oco LBAI' as follows -The trend of tbe
market for the week endiDg hM been tn the dJrectum of shghtly h1gher prices both for dark and
Burley styles The finer grades of Burley have
fopnd ready sale at an advance of 1 to 2c over last
week's quotatiOns, while med1um and low grades
have shown a shgbt Improvement also Dark tobaccos, wh1le firmer, are not quotably Ingber and
the breaks are comp:>aell of low class types, for
whiCh the demand IS very hm1ted
Fme llark
styles contiDue to be scarce Stocks have d1mm
1shed to a small ex(ent durmg the monlh of Au
~~;ust but the market IS alii! overloaded w1th unde
strable aobacco, much of wb1ch 1s hardly 10 a merchantable cond1t10n The outcome of this excep
twnal state of matters belon.;s to the future
1 he crop prospects are not 1mprovmg under th1s
almost continuous ntnfall now lastJRg over two
weeks No matenal damage has yet occarre!l to
the crop as a whole, but 11 IS desnable that the rain
cease and let the tobacco upen 1f we arc to save 1t
from the fro•t
Rece1pts for the week were 1,011 hogsheads,
agamst 1,804 hbds for same week last year
Bales for the week month and year and corre
spondmg perwd of three former years were as fol
lowsWeek Month
Year
1888
1,560
43
,7,425
1887
1,744
636
98 696
1S86
2, 770
1,828
96,065
1885
1,898
1,898
118,484
23,566 bhds of crop of 1887 sold to date, aga1nst
70,8611 bhds of crop of 1886 sold to same date 10
1887, and 79,292 bbds of crop of 1885 sold to same
date m 1886
Stocks Aug 81, 188S, 82 881 bhds
..
" 31, 1887, 87,171 "
QUOTATIONS,
Dark
Burley
... 1 00@ 150
8ot@950
... 175@ 2 50 - 10 00@12 00
Medmm lug~~
• • • 2 75@ 8 75
12 50@14 00
Good lugs ......... 875@ 450
15 00@16 50
Common leaf.
. 4 50@ 5 50
17 00@18 50
Med1um leaf
6 00@ 7 00
19 00@21 00
Good leaf •
8 00@ jl 50
22 08@24 00
Fme leaf
10 00@12 00
25 00@27 00
LYNCHBURG, Va., Sept 1 -Messrs Holt,
8cbaefer & Co , Buyers and ll.an111Jers of Leaf To
bacco Tef>Ort to the TOBACCO LEAF jiB follows Hecetpt• 1n our market are exceedmgly small con
s1stmg mostly of remnants and undestrable and
partly unsound grades The latter are rather neglected and sell at low figures, wh1le tobaccos 1n
good sound conditiOn bGld tbeu own very well and
are, m steady demand W 01 kiDg stock espectally
remams very act1ve and sells at h1gher pnces Some
new pr1mmgs have been marketed whJCh said at
f1 ta '3 Rece1pts amounted to only 1~11. 700 lbs
agrunst 299,800 lbs last week, swelhng lhe total
since Oct 1, 1887, to 24,161 900 lbs, agamst
28,193,800 lbs duriDg same penodlast season The
shortage as compared With last year hll.ll nwreas•d
now to 4,081,400 lbs
DlAYFIELD, Ky., Sept 1 -Puryear Myles
& Co , Leaf Tobacco Brokers report to the ToBACCO. LEAP as follews -Market 1rrggular Quahty
moderately good Stock to day, 2,822 hbds
Hhds
Recetpts for week
43
Receipts since January 1
7,393
O:tfenngs for week
405
Olfenngs for year
9,14()
Ne< sales for week •
285
Net sales for year
7,298
QUOTATIONS
Lugs-Commen (dark)
2~@ 8
Medmm
do
a ® 4
Good
do
4 @ 5
Leaf-Low
do
4~@ 5~
Common ao
5~@ 7
do
Medmm
7 @ 9
FRRIGRT RATES PER 100 POUNDS
To New York, all rail .
41c
To New Orleans, all n1l
25c
Boston rates 5c above New York, and Phlladel
ph•a 2c, and Baltimore 8c below
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept 1 -H H
Poston, Leaf TollJacco Broker, reports to the To
BACCOLEAF -No demand no sales and quotahons
nommal Of the stock 120 hhds are held by buy
ers Of the stock on sale 250 bbds are ClarksvJJle
and Paducah styles and the remamder Upper Cum
berland Too much r&Jn recently for the good of
the growmg crop
Rece1pts lD August
90 hbds
S"les m August
18
Stock A.ug11st 81
1,128
QUOTATIONS
Common to good lugs..
1~®4~
Common to rnedmm leaf
4 @7
Good leaf
7 ®9
RATES Oll' TRANSPORTATION PER 100 POUNDS
To New York, all ra1l
• all~c
ToNe,. Orleans, all ratl.
2lc
To New York rates add oc per 100 lbs fot Boston
and deduct 2c for PhJiadelphta and tlc fur Baltimore
PADUCAH, K)., Sept 1-Puryear, lli~ les
& (Jg, Tobacco lltokers, re,~o rt to the TonA«Co
LEAF as follows -Mat ket ahout steady Quahty
ver} poor Stock to day, 3 750 hhds
E:bds
Receipts for week
104
Rece1pts smce Jan
9,909
OJfenngs for week
142
Offeung• f<>r year
11,341
Net sales for week
11 5
N ct sales for year
9 453
QUOTATIONii
Lugs-Common (dark)
2~@ 3
Medtum
do
3 @) 4
Good
do
4 @ 5
Leaf-Low
do
4~@ 5~
Common llo
5~@ 7
ll1edmm
do
7 @ 9
RATES OF TRANSPORTATION
Rates to New York, atl ratl, per 100 lbs
32c
do
water and ra1l,
do
29c
Boston rates 5e. above New YGrk, and Ph1ladel
ph1a 2c, and Balttmoro 8c below
.ltlUHlllOND, Va, Aug 30 -W E Dtbrell,
Leaf Tobacco Broker 'reports to the ToBACCo LEAP
as follows -The early p!UI of the week was as dull
as a hohday Rather cool weatli.er has brought
home rest and pleasure seekers from mountam,
country and seW3Jde reliOtls, wh1ch swells the at

tendaace at sale•, wh1ch, however, are of short
duratiOn Bun cured breaks have fallen g:tf to al
most nommal olfenngs, wb1le puces have been
steady and well mamtaiDell Buyers of bn" bls as
of all other kwds have only taken what actual
needs called for from day to day and fear no advance, wh1le the selectJOA th<y tbiDk Will doubtle•s
bold out a• adequate for all future wants at pr~sent
values, If not lower ones In sb1pp1ng grades and
Burleys there bas been nothiDg domg
It IS reperted that France WJll make a sub con
tract for 2 000 hbtls of Kentuckv leaf
The ueatber far the past week has agam been
very favorallle and 1f there 1s any come oulm the
crop, such eeasoos must benefit the crop Reports
are 1athet meagre thts week
Large HJChmond buyers say that they Will avoid
such markets as permtt the warehousemen and
Fellers b1dllmg agamsl the1r order buyers Toe
Morehead conveNtiOn made a comprom1se wtth the
warehousemen, we learn, allowmg them one or
more b1ds
llr T C WI! hams and fam1ly of tbu CJty, leave
Melbourne Aug 11, and w1tl sat! v1a Ceylon, Port
Satd, Aden and Suez Canal to L1verpool, and will
P• obably be home by the latter part of September
A meetiDg of the Tobacco Exchange IS called by
President Chas Watkms, Oct 1, to amend certaiD
ru les so as to prevent non tobacco members f rom
votmg at electwns, etc Candidates for office have
been USIDg such freely In tl!eu eleclwneenng, WhiCh
1t was never IDtended they should do 'fhere 1s
close competitiOn f~r the IOSpectOIShlp WhiCh pays
ab0ut ,8,000 nett
Col C R Rockdale, the tobacco broker, has sold
b1s beaut1ru1 re01deoce adJmmng llr J B Pace's
on Fra.nkhn street for $80,000 to anolber tobacconist, l\ir Atkmson, of P H Mayo & Bro, who
wtlllmprove tbts already handsome property
:Manufacturers re,• Oit a moderate bus1ness Borne
are doiDg lull work, most are d01ng a small bUB!
ness outstde of export work llessrs Myers Bros
and Alexander Cameron are putttng 1n new ma
cbmery q01te extenstvely.
Peterstmrg and Durham have appomted J!idges to
the ExposJtwn here and the attendance of tobaccumsts "tll unquesttonably be very large on Oct
23, 24 and 26 next
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug 24 -The G'IYJe<r
and Oantur says -In manufactured tabacco we
have no changes to report smce last week
CompetitiOn contmues sharp among the leaamg
manufacturers and lbe trade are mchned to tak3
advantage of the recent break m pncea 'I he mar
ket for old leaf u too streng at present, however,
to look for much further reduction
The ToBACCo LEAF of August 8, m referrmg to
the stnfe between tobacco manufacturers, says
"It u generally conceded that the step these
manufacturers have taken has had aad IS havmg a
demor&hzmg effect up0n tre.de, and 11 IS averrell
that there IS httle wauant to lie found m the con
dillon of the .ear market to Jnst•fy 1t It 1s true
that a dechne IS petceptJble on certa1n grar.tes of
leaf, and that the outlaok for the .,;rowmg crop iS
more sallsfactory !han at th1s season last year but
11 has to be borne m mmd that the wants for both
home and fore1gn account are large and that tbe
crop untJI harvested 1s not a sure factor to calcu
late upon It 1s, of course, the r1ghtrul pnvilege
of manufacturers to set thetr own value on theu
own productiOns, &l!ld when lhts much IB granted,
about all IS sa1d that can be m favor of the extreme
and 10 some mstances Incongruous, reductwns that
have recently been annou nced "
The L1ggett & Alyera Tobacco Company are out
wtth a c1rcular unaer dal.c of August 16 M follows
•• Replymg to communJcahons regardmg the fu
ture pnce ef " Star" tobacco we have to say that,
:>wmg to the scarCity of h1gh grade leaf tobacco m
the ma1ket at the present time, we can see nothmg
that would JUShfy a. lleclme '
In smokmg tobacco there IS no change The demand for t e leadmg brands shows a steady mcrease llbrburg Bros have added to theJr fine
braJ>ds of 'College Mtxtures ' a very ch01ce grade
of bugbt tlake cut called ' Enghsb Bhce ' Tbts
brand 1s bound to become popular among a certam
class of young men who have forgotten that theu
fathers were born m th1s country
1 be c1gar trade iS uadergomg a great change A
few years ago our manufacturers used to unload
en the Eastern market a class of CJ~ars known to
the tJ&de as "Chmese tltmkadoras" Now, the
scarCity of cheap goods compels dealers to place
orders for that class of goods lR the cou&try fac
tones of Pcnnsylvama Ctgars now made by lead
mg manufacturers bere are of excellent quahty and
ate m growmg demand With first class hade

Foreign Markets.
ROTTERDAM, Aug. 18.-Mr N Van
Mens, Sworn Tobacco Broker, reports to the
TOBWCO LEAF -Durmg tb18 week the fol
lowmg transactiOns took place -75 bbde
Maryland, by d1fferent steamers from New
York, 100 cs Seed leaf at 21c to Mr E A
Scbabracq. 71 bales Greek, and ao cs Seed
leaf cu ttmgs
Arr1ved by steamer As1a 860 bales Sumatra
for the Tabnk Mantschappy Areudsburg, 44ti
bales Bloetoe and 414 bales Stbaran By the
steamer Sacbsen, Yla Antwe1 P, for Measrs
A C Fraser & Co., 200 bales Borneo B N B I
Ran on
Claclnnall Tobace& Market.

CINOL'I'NATI, 0 Sept 1, 1888
Offermgs th1s week were larger than for
some weeks past, and while we can report
no change, priCes were generally steadier un
der the mfluence of an mcreased d emand
Hbds
Offermgs durmg week
902
Actual sales
645
Rece1pts
1,022
CUTTING LEAF
Common lugs, n ondescript
$6 00 to $8 00
• 8 50 ~0 9 50
•
'
colory
10 00 to 12 00
Med1um
"
"
Good
• 12 00 to 13 00
Common leaf
.13 00 to 14 00
Medru1:1
14 00 to 15 00
Good
16 00 to 18 00
"
l:t'me
.19 00 to 24 00
MANUFACTURING PLUG STOCK
Common tillers, dark
10 00 to 11 00
Medmm fillera,some color& bodyl2 00 to 13 00
Good fillers red and good body 16 00 to 18 00
Fme fillers, bught & 11:00d body 20 00 to 23 50
F Vv. DOHRMANN & SoN
Loul•vllle Tobacco Market.

LoUISVILLE, Sept 1
~B urley-.. ~Heavy-.. ~Nond' t-..

Offermgs New. Old, New. Old, New Old
Tb1s week 483 276 324 157
37
96
L11st week 464 173 328 280
31
74
Th1s week Last week.
Total receipts
1,011
625
Total reJeCtions..
312
249
Sold pn vately •
195
139
Net sales •
1.~48
1,240
Burleys-Offermgs were agam larger 10
the better grades, w1th m01 e old than last
week The h1ghest netch of last week was
not reached, partly ow10g to the lack of
quahty, and al.o that the leadmg buyer at
the extreme figu1ea of late was less rampant,
consequently all of the best sold were more
evenly d1stnbuted dunn~( a fairly active
ma1 ket all week until } e~terday. when 1t
showed rather leas snap on the pa1 t of leadJag buyers Any trrej:tulanty and lower fig
ures were on old funked, wbJCb we1e, bow
ever most!) reJ ected New tillers of all
grades were pra(.:LJcally unchanged, excep mg common, m good demand "'ere nea1 er
outside figures Red smokers m smaller
supply were ~" h1gber go ~ d showmg ~ to
1c ad vance Br11.1:ht m good demand, tlrm
but unchanged Cutters un chtmged, w1tll
selec•wns at 21 to 22~c reJ ected A sale of
200 hhds h1gb c lass fillet e, mude some t1me
ago but not admitted at the t1me. matenal
1zed tb1s week m tbe lot bewg shipped West
Redr1ed Terms pnvate
A hol(shead of the 1888 crop was sold th1s
week -tb" tiret of the season-consisted of a
poor speCIDten of Hart county southern K en
tu cky short duty trasb, w1tb httle to recom
mend 1t, and 1n soft condmon sold at $3 6\J
per 100 lbs Sume tine crops of the 1888 are
reported as ha vmg been suld to dealers In
the country at 10c round, a priCe not sup
posed as likely to become genoral
H eavy-In th e better grades of e1ther new
or old the market was featureless from want
of offermgs, wh1ch 10 tl'le aggregate of all
grndes was considerably less than last week
at auctton Old lugs and common leaf were
10 good supply and rather act1ve fot export,
as they have been of late for open markets.
Trash I advance J4c, and common luge }4c
on ms1de, all better grades lul(s stronger, of
wh1ch I rev1se quotations, Except10g for

SEPT. 5.

ff.USTHH. SUMATRA LUSTKH; tUSrnH.
Our new Lustre we guarantee will giVe to domestic wrappers a natural
and p erfect

Sumatra Closs wtthout any sticky propen&ties.

Our Havana Tobacco Oil

has the actual ingredients ot the

60 gallons Concen•

richest Havana tobacco

One gallon Will make

trated Flavor!

This we also guarantee I

Our Box Flavor has no a efic1ences, ana must be tried to be apprecJ&ted.
W1th our Vegetable Speckling
valuable preparation, C1gars can be speckled.

Compound,

We ask no one to buy before trymg tkese goocls.
gratis on application.

an exceptwnally

A !lDmple of each we :furnish

CALIFORNIA DISTILLING WORKS1
,4o

~a:ter &1:ree1: ; JSTe-ov "Y"ork..

THE PVTURB OF BDRLEY,
trash and common lugs at ).lc b1gber, all
other new uncban~d.
•
SOME ADDI'l!ONAL SUGGESTIONS REGARDING IT-ALSO
Green Rwer Ftllers and Ltght Bodied Tltll
AS TO VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINa.
e1s-Very few offered and Without noticeable
Editor Western Tobacco Journalchange
In my commumcat10n last week 10 your paper
Nondescrtpts-Trash Bod common luge m
old more aetJ"Ve and firm at quotations now I referred t o the probability of Burley bemg
made mto Afr1ca.ns S1nce then I understand
rev1sed. New unchanged
Pnvate ealee th1s week, 139 bhda nearly all that some Burley Afncans have been shipped,
and but for tho great advance 1n pnceslast year
old export lugs and common leaf.
Rece1pts, sales ami dehvenes m August, more of them would have followed, exporters
of such having been satisfied with their venture
w1th stock 1st September Wil follows Aug
Recmpts
Sales
Dehv's Stock m Burley to Afnca
Bemg afr:ud of wearying your readers mth
1888
• 4,234
6,166
5,8(6
32 281
1887 • . 18 261
10 883
7 993
37,171 the length of my remarke last week, I could
July.. .
5,293
6, 763
5,501
84,493 have referred, whtchl do now, to the well known
fact of Burley lear havmg been used as wrappers
Year's sales. Rece1pts.
for plug work, both m the South, East and West,
1888
57 382
40,965
and even at 20 to 85 cents per lb , according to
1887
92,960
93,797
the market, it bas established Uself to some exTransactwns for th1s and last week were as tent m preference to the more attractive lookfollowa,
Ing bnght wrapper of V1rgm1a or North CaroTb1s week. Last week. llna So much for f~~Eh1on 'fhe Burley wrapper
Hhds
Hbde.
has the advantage of bewg generally the finest
1886 Burley
276
17:S
part of the Burley plug, and II! chewed up to
1887 Burley
483
461
the last particle, whereas bnght wrappers are
1886 Heavy
157
280
frequ ently p1cked off and tbrewn away by the
1887 H eavy
324
328
chewe1, as the boght wrapper and Burley filler
1886 Nondescnpt.
90
74
don't go well together Wlth the chewer of Burley.
1887 Nondescript .
37
18
In the manufacture of mgars also Burley leaf
Sold at auctwn. .
1,365
1,350
hll8 been used to some extent w1th varied sucSold pr1 vately.. •
195
139
cess, dependmg upon the proper selection of
249
ReJected ..
312
lea! and sweating of 1t, to awoke and burn a.e
Net sales .
1,248
1,240
well as neceeea1y.
R<>ceJpts
1 011
625
In the article of c1garettes also bnght Burley
Rece1pte th1s week last year, 1,804
18 now used largel;Y m the South and elsewhere
Sales for the week, month and year, and -purely by Itself m most cases-and more than
for four years, With compar1sooe hkely to be permanent. When bnght Virginla
1885 becomes too costly, Western smoking tobacco
1888
1887
1886.
1 898 manufacturers have used bright Burley to a
Week
1,560
1,744
2 770
1 898 large extent to mtx, and no doubt do now. As
Month .
*43
636
1 823
Year
57,425
93,596
96,065 98 484 IS well known, TurkiSh II! used by leading
1 An:J.encan manufacturers of cigarette; as a mild
'
*For one day m September.
and colory muer wrth VJrglniH. or N.:>rtb CaroLOUISVILLE QUOfATIONS
lina , I look for old sweet bright Burley to lnOld Burley Smokers
mease m consumptiOn for the same purpose,
Funked trash
S 00 to 4 00 both m th1s country and abroad
Cemmon red
• 4 00 to 5 00
In referrmg to the futme of Southern fillers I
Good red
6 00 te 7 00 WISh to sa) that while I have stated that Burley
Cum moB colored to br1ghts , • 9 00 to 11 00 could not be grown on lands m Vngmm or
GooEl br1gb t
12 eo to 15 00 North Cawhna, I w1ll qualify that by saymg
Old Burley Plug Fillers
that I have seen specnnens of Burley tobacco
9 00 to 11 00 grown there some years ago, but 1t was so un16 oo to 18 oo desuable m some respects that 1ts growth, as I
12 00 to 15 00 understood, was abandoned 11' the sun cured
19 00 to 21 00 leaf of Carolme and Lomsa counties, m V•rgl.ma,
22 00 to 25 00 could be produced, by any means, of a much
milder type, or any other var1ety d!Scovered
Old Burley Cuttmg.
Common
10 110 to 11 00 wh1ch would approXImate Burley m 1ts essenMedmm
12 00 to 15 ou tial qua1It1es, then there would be hope for a.
Good to tine
17 00 to 20 00 better outlook than appears to me there II! now
for growwg the present stronger obewmg types
Old Green R1ver F1llers
Common
400to450 In Vrrgtma and North Carolina, and speaking
Good ....
600to700 for myself I would as cheerfully buy any mild
Medmm •
4 50 to 5 00 type of the weed grown there as I would lf
Fme •.• •.
8 00 to 10 00 grown anywhere else 1f 1t smted my customers.
I have tned Vugmia sun-cured leaf m Great
Bntam, but It proved too strong for my custo350to450 mers, the Western Pryor bemg qu1te as strong
6 00 to 7 00 as they could use
4 50 to 5 50
I profess to be mdependent m the matter of
Nommal
buymg tobacco wherever 1t II! grown, so long as
I can find sale for it, and I expect I would buy
1 50 to 2 25 1t JUSt as soon If grown 1n Colorado as I would
2 25 to 3 00 m Texas or Vtrgm1a, ii suitable, ana while I
3 00 to 3 50 would hke to hear of growers m Vrrginia and
3 50 to 4 00 North Carolina producmg leaf that 'would fill
the btll" for chewers and smokers of mild toHEAVY
ba~co, I at the same t1me w1sh t o suggest to
1886 Crop
1887Crop
Trash
.
1 50 to 2 25
1 50 to 2 25 grower> of yellow Wes ern lear, and partlcnlarly
Common lugs 2 25 to 3 00
2 25 to 3 80 Burley, to adopt the same process of curing
Medmm lugs 3 00 to 4 00
300to 400 used m North Carolina, 118 I believe under
Good lugs
4 00 to 5 00
4 00 to 5 00 proper management Burley leaf can be produced
Common leaf 5 00 to 5 50
4 50 to 6 00 With more of the high colored lemon or canary
Medium leaf 5 50 to 6 50
500to 700 m It tha n ever we have seen, and bemg flueGood leaf
6 50 to 8 00
700w 900 cured, would not have the 1hed flavor, so obFme leaf
Nommal.
7 50 to 10 50 JectiOnable for home consumptiOn The "Oron oko" or some other vanety of leaf has been
1887 CROP BURLEY
produced for years in Kentucky and MII!Bourl
Plug Fillers
Cuttmg
ed, and as wrappers g1ve satll!factwn to
9 00 to 12 00
11 00 to 13 00 fiue-cm
manufactmelS Burley men, I think, may look
13 00 to 16 oo
13 00 to 16 00 mto thiS matter ,with advantage Apologlzmg
16 OOto 19 00 18 00 to 19 00 for taking up so much of your space, I rem8.1D,
20 00 to 23 CO
19 00 to 20 00
ALEx liARTHILL.
23 oe ro 24 so 21 00 to 22 50
LOUISVIlle, Ky, AugttSt 25
Wrappers.
Good
19 00 to 2 l 00 Fme 21 00 to 23 50
Smokers
Spec1al Crop Correspondence.
Com moo red trash
400to450
OLMSTEAD, Ky., Sept. 1.
Medturn red .
5 CO to 6 50
Good red
700to900 EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFWith several l1ght showers the weather
Common to bright
10 oo to 11 00
Medmrn to bugbt
11 00 to 13 60 contmued fau ly favorable for the crop until
Good color:y to brtght
13 oo to 15 00 yeste1 day, when we had very heavy rams.
wh1cb flooded low lands much worse than
NEW LIGH1 RED FILLERS
they were tl':loded by ~he heavy ra1ns of 18th
Lugs
ult There must have been furth er damag&
2 50 to 3 00 and loss by dtowmng out of the crop 10 the
4 00 to 4 50 locations fi<>oded, but I have not suffiment m3 00 to 3 50 formauon to determ10e the extent of dam5 00 to 5 50 agll 1f any resulted
The crop made fanprogress 1n Improvement durtn~~; the past.
5 00 to b 50 week, but W!Lh some tendency m tbA late
700bo800 late pl<nllng to frencby growth, whiCh will
6 00 to 6 50 be proba bly 1ocreased by the rams of th1s
Nornmal
week. Some cutung of e1uly plantmg was
NEW NONDESCRIPT LUGS
done, w h1ch 1~ reported to be of hgb t we1gb t.
150to200 and some tendency to wet weather spottut~
2 50 to 2 75 IS also reported Much of the crop IS still r'l2 00 to ' 2 50 garded as very uncertam on account of 1ts
Nommal
backward condition
1' E B.
lower figures depends upon cond1
CEDRON, 0 . Sept 1.
ALEX HARTHILL, Tobacco Buyer
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFHeavy rams all week wh1ch bas dam&«ed
the tobacco beyond llSilmate until the arorm
NEWS PROM CJVB.t.,
1e ovor and the we1.1.tber ~ettles Entire iltllds
(Spencer's, Aug 25 l
Leaf-We have no change to report Fme a1e flo<t C lay aubso1lland h!iB been scalded
' temprano" vegas contmue eagerly mqmred and 1s r epo 1ted nt present to b& worthless
aft.e1, and on account of the1r scarCity fetch T,be spot L~ dotng 1ts share of mt•ch1ef ana
fancy prtces Ta1l ends that IB to say low w11l be se1 1ous If the welither docs uot s~ttl&
J T B
fillers, are still picked up fot Germany at soon
pnces rangmg f1 om $20 to $24 gold per qtl
rbe agems of the Spamsh H.eg1e are yet m I'Gbncco In tho 1'-llddle of the Lalli Century..
the m a rket and several lots of old leaf sre
The Medtcl ascribed to tobacco the v1rtue
reported to have beeu purchased by them at of cuttmg thick phlegm, and 1n chem ists•
fau figures The stock of new Remed tos to shops m h er time one could find water mad&
bacco amounts for the time bemg to about from tobacco leaves, syruu from tobacco,
6 000 bales, but no transactions have so far diStilled tobacco 011, ~alta from the ashes, a.
transpired
tobacco plaster, and a balsam Formerly toCt!!:ai•-All factones contmue closed This bacco was m most common uoe amongtra:le has bee n f01 ced mto dead calm on soldiers, who were often ob liged to appease
account of the pendmg dlfficulttas between hu nger and th1rst w1tb a tobacco p1pe, Ilk
manufacturers and tbeJr workmen A eat1~ these d><}~ 1 •IJacco has become tashwnable,
factory arrangoment to both parties doea not so that u m • y he called a pohttcal arcanum.
appear to hang out for the present, m spite of rather tbau • •heful one, and a preservative
all the con clht<tory measures adopted by the agamst lJu • " ' , buL 1t he lps to save a greaGUmon of .MauufactureJd
many of the exvenses wh1ch were formerly
Large sale~ have lately been r eported from necessary to entert<Lm a company, wbtch can
Slnta Clara on the bas1s of $44 to $45 per qtl now l>e done With tea, coffee and tobacco,
for the best classes Shipments of leaf of tnts J l!St as honorably as formerly w1th greaGclass dunng the past week comprised 100 preparatwns of food aud drmk Bes1des tobalea d1rect to New York from C1enfuegos ba~co for smokmg, snuff w11s also much
and 500 to Havana
used. many carr1ed 1t 1n costly bexes about
The crop at San D1ego d e los Banos, m the with them and took much more than Wll8
Vuelta AbaJo, IS sa1d to be uncommonly fine good for the1r health Meet of them considth1s year, and as the leaf can be purchased at ered Spamsh or Italian the best. After these
moderate prwes, a fa1r chance 1s offered to the Copenhagen tobacco, out of wh1ch a
reahze handsome prot! ts Ito dealers and sht)J powder Wll8 made wb1ch strengthened the
pers wllhng to VISit that locality, wh1ch has head, was very h1ghly esteemed -Tabak:
beeu thus far rather neglected by them.
Ze'tung .

•
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AIIERICA.N EACLE

1

~~~~tureP~ · of,- t}J,~_. following

celebrated Brands of Tobac_c o:

FINE CUTS,_ Pac~ed

SMOKINGS, Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,

in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.

'AM~RICAN EACLE~ ~

' Myrtle Navy,
Eagle,
)Old Tar,

Cold _~ Spra~

National Leacue
Crown of Delight
CheriV. .

Clipper

Plum
Oriental
Sun Rise
Dew l?rop
Favor•te
Invincible
Clever

CAVJ.;NDISll SMOKING.

Universal Favorite,
Fawn ·
'
Canada Mixture.
Lucky., Cut Plug,
Bijah's Choice, '
Brudder Ned,
Elk.

DoubleJive,
·· - Broot
Clock;
Bargain~ _

Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
GRA.NULATED SMOKING.
· LONG CUT SMOKING.
.stork,
Home Comfort, Kiner's Favorite,
.Spray of Cold,
lliner's Long Cut
Jumbo,
Morning Dew,
Bull Frog,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke & Dand:v, Frog Long Gut,
Lucky,
Factunr,
- Plum,
Club,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cable,
llackinaw,
Dime Ram,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
Detroit Mixture~
~panish,
- Labor Union,
· Wig Wag.
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Green Corn.
Old Hickory's Pride. -

TBAJ>E

r-:_•'•

:

Smoking Tobacc!

L. H. NEUDECKER:

~'

Baltimore, Md.:"
DISTRIBUTING AGENT

I'Oa.

BALTIMORE AND VICIJUTYel

'I

I

TRADE MARX.

Smoking Tobacco

Pure
OF ·

''

WE OFF-ER $1,000 Reward If it can ·be proven that we use
aduli;erations in the man~a.cture of our Powd~red Licorice.
· COmpounds, or Flavorings.
·
1

\

We make only the BEST and STRONCEST· COMPOUNDS an<( FLAVOR INC&.
We assert without fear of contradictiQn that. our goods are better, purer and coo•
sequently will go further than anything turned out by any Licorice Manufacturer
in the WORLD.

Special attention given to the powderlng of :fruits. Write l1S
for samples and prices.
·

TOE_A_OOOS,

WOOLSON SPICE CQ.,. TOLEDo, ·

1214

o:

-

(JoMPANIA

{iENERAL DE

BARCELONA
Flor de Ia Isabela Ciarars
D
'

the _most popular brand in Europe• . Havana. Shapes and Styles in boxes· of 25, 60 and
.
100. Made by Cuban hands.
·
·

SPEC::J:AL :SR..A.N'DS _PC>R.. T:S::E UN'XTED STA.TES:

REGALIA D.E CONCHAS, CONCHAS ESPECIALES, PRINCESAS, INFANTES, ETC.
A.S~

F O R . T~E A.:SC>"VE C::J:G-A.R..S C>F A L L 'YC>UR.; "VV:S::C>LESA.LE :S::C>USES.

PEREA- BBOTBEB.S,. Sole Agents,

1227

::N'~.

1 2 4 Eas"t 14"th S"t•• N"E~ "Y'C>:R.'EE'

'
1220

226 & . 22B1.EaSt:ii63dlffiSt.,!pJNEW: YORK.
'

'

' .

,

DO YOU KNOW IT ALL 1
(

Would you like to make the best FIVE CENT C I CAR in this country and
not use a single sprig of HAVANA,. and y~t make a far better cigar than half Hava.na
and half Seed or Havana Seed would make, and save or make that much extra ? You can
do so if you will use my ucaslng" fo_r wetting your ·FiHere. It is graJ?od for Wrappers
and Binders as well. CHEAPER, as well~~~;~ better, than any 0ther. ThiS is there-

We beg to Inform the Trade_that we ar_e the owners of the
well-known Key West-brands
!f,

YEAR 8' experience curing and sweating and improviBg tobacco.
I will send you a five gallon trial order,.wlth full directions,
for the small sum of $3.00. Do not say this cannot be done, but give it a.
lair trial I guarantee satisfaction. Cannot leave the cigar. Is NOT a
sult of TWENTY

~~'LA ESENCIA'' and ''EVARIN4..''
Also owners of the

"box flavor." Address

" MATICA" brand..

CHAS. S. PHILIPS, 188 Pearl Street,· New . York.
The only suCOOIISful curer and te-sweater of tobacco in the world. If ·you wish to do
your own sweating and curing, send for large illlllltrated cat.alogue, free. By my lateet process I perfootly cure and bring to fine quality and glossy colors without wetting the leaf, and
thus avoid all danger of tender leaf. No matter how green, raw, uncured or ftesay the leaf
may be, success gua.ranteed. Tha only proooes in existence that will do this. ·
•

Extra flne Key West Havana Scraps and Cuttings · for sale

in large quantities.

THEN DON'T READ THIS.

1221

Send for prices.

:PEREA BROTHERS,
~

In giving yQur order, please say that you saw this-Advertisement in the Tobacoo Leaf."
II

1.22'7-38

b.- L. TRUJILLO

& SONS,

KEY WEST, FLORIDA,
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

PEDRO BOGER.

Fine Havana Cigars.

From the TGbacoo of the Finest Ve·
gas of the Vuelta A.bajo.

.
New York Oft'lce: · ll9 WATER STREET, cor. Wall Street.
: c.J-::.
.

Chas.W. Mecke &Co.,

llellliac Acat f'or the Weat: G. GOLDSMITH, No,l26 Sa Salle StrMt, Cldeqo. m;

.t:;• •• •

•u.A.R,DO

HANUFAOTORERS

~- G.A.TO,.

of Plae-

II'O:R SALIC

-OF-

1906 &1908 North 6th St.,

CORTIN.A.

~~~~- PHILADELPHIA, PA..

Cortina, M:ora. y Ca.• Flor de Cortina.
Shakespeare, Privilegio.

CAlLE DE LA ESTRELLA No. 134,
~A. v A.N',A..

~

NEW YORK . .
IIALDWINSYILLIII.
GUJ!f1t~ Aug. 30 ;-The mar~ still coo.·
tinuee to ~i!lhow a · degree of actinty f.ar ex·
eeeding all expectations. The number of
ea.Iea reacllling us is large, bu~ it by no means
Tepre116ntl!all the tebacco sold iD thia section.
)(any sles have taken place which we are
·unable •to locate with suftleieot certainty to
publish, bat the fine list we publish this week
willehe>w our growertl the e~tact state of the
market •nd the ruling prices, which latter
p()intlifl of most interest to toe producer. E.
W. Caiwell, of Ira, has eGid his crop of 6
cases 'to J. Delmonte, of
New York, for Uc.
X. \(). Munro, of this 1villar;e, delivered his
crop ~f Sli cases to Mr. Greenspecht, Tuesday. He received llc. WallaceTappanh~
purchased about 75 Cll8es oC f.?bacco t~us
wellk in the vicinity of Fayetteville, Manhus
and Sullivan, paying from 10 to 12~c. He
claims the growing crop in these localities
is <very fine. J. and R. B. McQueen, of Liverpool, have sold their crop of 14· c~es to
Ohas. Snyder at llc throot;h, to be dehvere~
~morrow.
H. Eggleston, ef Clay, sold h1s
crop of 11 casee to Luther Tyler for ll~e.
()linton W. Egglestbn sold his crop to a Pbila·delphia buyer at 10c. W. 0. Ward has purchased for F. & H . Berning, or Oincinn&~oi,
Ohio, the following crops: . Albert W id~~:er, 8
cs, 14~c; Burdette Waffie, 15 ca, lie; C. A.
Curtis and Keenan, 23 ce, 14c; John Sloan, -9
cs, ·14c; J. C. SullivaiJ, of Van Buren, 1S cs,
14c; H. W. Maider, of Clay, 24 cs, 13~c. ll.
.Dingnian has purchased several crops f~r
Mr Hirsch of New York. Among them lB
tbS:t of Mr.' Fairfield, of Cicero, 20 cs, JOe;
lllr. Merritt, ot Lysander, 8 cs, 10c; J. Scriber,
Lysander, 7 cs, 10c. W. A. Allvn .has purchased about 90 CILI!es for Joseph Lederma.n
& Sons, but we did not learn prices paid.
Mr. Groate, of Maul & Groate, Pittsburg,
Pa., is riding with Wall ace Lee. He has
bought about 100 cases at the ruling prices.
Cutting has commenced in many places.
Some growers have their pieces already har·
vested, but this is the exoeption rather tha.n
the rule.
Leonard Friend, of New Yerk, i1 in the
maDket.
Qranby Center-There is a good deal of
disouBBion in our loeality in regard as to how
loDg tobacco should stand before it is fit to
1a&rllest aftt~r it is topped. Some my fuurteen
41ay-a, some eighteen, and 110me say it should
ata.nd three weeks. .A.s you are ·a tobacco
een~r, can you, thr<'ugh your columns, give
usa •r~le to go by I ~here !'re 11ome in this
loeality who would hke tb1s feature of to·
baeeo culture discussed. We ask for infor·
'Jilation.-D. M. H.
{An answer to tbis question could be more
iote~ntly give~ if we knew: the exact COr;'-·
. ditions of the sod upon whiell the crop IB
«t'"wn. Under ordinary-conditions the plants
ought •kJ stand about three weeks after top·
ping ~ but if the growth is slow it should be
]eft longer, and ·if it grows rapidly less ~ime
.is needed. Taking three weeks as a basiS of
your ca~loulation it is then eaBy enough to
deter~ what to do in your special case. -

ED.] .

Qlg~~~tW ille- John Lyon sold his ~S5 crop of
Spanish ;about 1,800 pQUnds, w llorns L1ght,
of Syra~use; price Hi cents. TbiB sale took
place in .l-voe, but kas only been r~~p~~Fted to
"118 now. Frank Botsford sold his crop of
about 5 cases of Eureka for W centll throu~~:b.
We did not Jearn the buyer's name.
A.moy-'l'obacco growers are plea.sed with
the present prospect for their· crop. There is
rather more than ~he usual n.umber of acres
in this vicinity.
Benton's Corners-Our tobacco at this
writing is growing splendidly. The weather
has been such
to facilitate its rapid
growth. Every ,;rower rejoices· at the prOBpect of a fine, glossy leaf with plenty of
"shine" in it this year.
CONNECTICUT.
HARTI!'ORD.
Timet, Aug. 30:-Flgu~es for the '87 crop
eontinue unchanged, wJth holders not ia-

as

?.JASSACHUSETTS.
SPRINGFIELD.

New Engl«.nd Home&tead, Sept. 1 :Northfield-E. H. Sander110n, of Bernardston, purchased last week several .cases of
old tobacco. There are only three 1888 fields
in town. and these are looking well.
Hentague- S. Rockwell cut kis tobacco
Jut week. Others cut theirs this week.

G-OMEZ•

LEADING BRANDS :

121 •atden
La.ne, :New York.
'
clined to sell freely, because of prospects of
l!etter prices within a short time. On this
point the TOBAOOO LICAI!' says : "In a few
weeks the sampling of tobacco will be at itl!
height, and then we will expect business to
assume a very liYely aspect, as there is leaf
in tb.e 1887 crop the equal of which has not
been seen in years. 'fakior; this into consideration, with the reports current of the
inferiority of the new Sumatra crop, we see
every in:dic!lotion for an advance in price ~or
our domestic leaf. Old goods sold readily
when they contained the B and C class of
tobacco at good figures. The export demand
for low grades is increasing."
A Springfield, Mass., tobacco buyer visited
Washington, Litchfield ceunty, a few days
a&o and purobased a few of'tbe earliest crops
of tobacco. The first offer was 16 cents, the
aPking price 18, and it is thought that the
growere got pretty nearly that. Other sales
of '87 are reported in that section at 1SJ,t to
18c. In Granby Mr. Soule, of New Milford,
has purchased the tobacco crops of J. W.
Ruck at 16 cents, F. Kendall & Son 16, V.
E. Viets 16, J. G. Viets 15, L. C, Spring 14,
G. B. Griffin 14~. A. M. Griffin 13, H . N.
Grimn and R. 0 . Dickey price not known.
George Bidwell has seld to Mr. Schoverling,
price not known. In that town, J. M. Ruck,
L. C. Holcomb and othere have already commenced cutting. A. C. Latham has sold a
lot of old tobacco ' to Boston parties on pri·
vate terms. One of the finest fields in Hart·
ford county this season is said to be that of
J. H. Newton, of South · Windsor. He has
110,000 plants, about half Ha:vana·a.nd half
Connecticut Seed.
There has been quite a. falling off in the tobtl:cco acreage in East Hartford. A.lanzo
Hills, Geor~r;e Anderson, Henry ~oberts and
Mr. Brasch have no t<?bacco th18 year. A.
Keeney has re~uced h1s acreage from 20 to
Hi !'cres, Martin Lester from 6 to 1~. M~.
Su1ger to 1J,t, and Lawrence Lester to less
tha.n a.n ac~e. Much of. the land ~eretofore
planted w1th tobacco 1s used this year for
vegetables, e~.
.
_In East Wmdsor Hill Mr. Clark has sold
h!9 '87 crop for 14 cents. Edwa~d F. Manmng, of Hillst~u";n lGiastonbury), l.B reported
to have sold ~IS 87 crop at a paymg tl_gure.
In South Wmdsor t_h e tobacco crop 1!1 report~d excellent.
H1ram Anderson tlo1~hed
cuttmg ~t .Monday. One of the largest
South Wmdsor growers has had a.n excellent
offer for his growing crep. Hinsdale Smith,
of_ Sprin~~:field, has bought largely in New
Milford at figures reported from 14 to 20c.
Post, Aug. 31 :_;_The tobacco crop throughout the Connecticut valley is repbrted to be
in eltcellent condition. Thue far it has escape4 any serious injury from the·usual en·
emiee ·o f ~he _plant, or from hllil or heavy and
damaging rams. Many fields are late, owing
to the nooeeeity of resetting, but they will be
ready for cutting before the time when dam·
aging frosts may be expected, while cutting
has already commenced on many fields
which are well advance:!. There is a coosiderabte· falling off in the acreage all thrOUJ!:h
the valley, but the better prices that are
promiBed in comparison with a year ago will
nearly equalize things as to the income from
this crop. Figures tor the '87 crop continue
unchanged. with hoMers not inclined to sell
freely, bec..use of prospects of better prices
within a short' time. There has Le, n quite a
falling off in the tobacco acreage in EILI!t
Hahtord. Much of the land heretofore
plante4 with tobacco is used this year for
vegetables, etc. .A.n JCast ~indsor grower
has sold his '87 crop for 14 centl! a pound.
Other crops have been sold at prices ranging
from 14 to 20 cents. In South Windsor the
tobacco crop is reported excel1ent.

CoacUt.

Grand Cigar Factory

T9BAQCO,=
EXCHANGE CROP & MARKET REPORTS.

ol;

''ESTELLA"

CIGARS

(Jhaa, P, A.l»beJ'o

BY

l'•k IG '.l'tlf'ord &lid Aoker, KOZTall
New York.

OF

HAND-MADE

<ONLY.l
tinder Pae1o~·· Jlloe. 13, 38 BUd oO, KEY WEST, FLA.
Brau.oh C»:!Boe, 88 EIEI.A.'VE:E'I. ST., 1\TEJ-.gv' "'!lr~:E'I.:Ko

Vee••·

Manufai:tory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.

:=FINE:=
.
.

HAVANA .
..elaa Do .,.,.

Ed&'laU.loed in 1847 at SantJaco de la•

I· Bunderland~Tobacoo

iB bein~ . harveste~,
and m?Bt o~ t-he small acreage m town wlll
be r;ot m thl8 week. ~t IS an ex~ra crop, both
as to growth and qu~hty._
.
·
. Hadley-T'?~acco lB bemg rapidly housed
m good condition.

I

Iy. Max Gans, of Gans Bros. & Rosenthal, all the modern improYed fiuee have taken
Post Office Notice.
has purchased up':"ards of . .600 cs of large 1the place of old open barns.
_
F
orei&n
mails
for tlle week ending Sept. 8
~~:r~wers at very. hberal pr1ces, we are told.
The Danville Register bas information that
Thl8, together w1th about 700 cases secured several new toba11co factories will be opened w1ll close (promp.t ly in all cases) at tliis office
·
by Gager and numerous other smaller sales, in that city within the ne:xt six months. as fellows:
makes th(! aggregate transactions of the week This indi'}ll.tes that the tobacco business is THURSDAY-At 11 a. m. for Venezuela and
Connecticut.
equal to any of the past two months. The not languishing in that section. D1.1.nville is
Curacao (letters for U. S. of Colombia via
Canton-Tobacco has improved greatly' of amoun_t of tobacco now remaining in first a progressive city and deserves its success.
Curacao, must~ be directed "per V alennia.
late. It now presents an even appearance of hands1s reduced to a very few hundred cases,
SATURDAY-At 3 SO a.m. !or Ireland (let·
good growth.
and the holders will probably be able to real·
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
.t ere for Great Britain, Belgium. NetherNew Milford-The acreage is a little smaller ize their asking price.
Winston
Sentinel, Au,;. 30:-Brother Pep- . lands. Germany, Austria, Denmark, Swethan that of last year. The crop has grown
The following sales have reached us : G.
den, Norway, Russia and Turkey most be
wonderfully since Aug. 1. The indications F. and W. L . Pomeroy, 4S cs at llc; R. Hart- per says that the tobacco crops betweeo D8Jl·
directed "per Servia"); at S 30 a. m. for
are that tho crop will be a fine one al'ld that zell, 12 ce, 8c; .A., 0 . Orvold, 25 ce. 8c; Ed. bury a.nd \Vinston are the beet he has ever
Europe (letters for Ireland, France, Switz"
buyertl will pick it up early.
·
Hyland, 5 cs, 5o; 0 . L .·Rolfson, 15 CB, 9c: H. seen in the country, though he has looked
Kent-The growers of tobacco have com- Henke, 12 cs, 7~c; H. Kooeh, 12 cs, 9c. The over several counties in this State, Virginia . erlaod, Italy, Spain and Portugal must be
directed "J?er Werra"); at 3.30 a. m. for
menced to harvest and buyers are around follo"Ning large lots were purchiLI!ed by Gans and other tobacco sec tione.
France, Swllzerland, Italy, Spain and Por·
Durham Tobacco Plant, Aug. 31 :-Breaks
paying as high as18c per lb. E. !"reston has at private terms : Robt. Cresson, S7 ce; Erick
tugal ; at 3.30 a. m. for the Netherland a
bought about 50 acres of the weed already. Ladd, 45 cs; Chris. Oabornson, 97 cs; Ole on_ the ·w are!louse fl.oore to day are small, and
(letters
must be directed "per Amster·
pr1ces
remam
about
as
they
have
been
for
The crop is counted·one of the best for years, Luten, 66 cs; Atkinson Bros., 100 ce; Frank
dam"); at 3.30 a. m. for Scotland direct
yet some pieces are late and will not be gath- Burnett, 60 cs·; A. Scolas, 22 cs; John Grow, the past week.
(letters must be directed "per Furnessia") ··
It is now a fixed f!I.Qt that but little fine toered till frost threatens in good earnest. Mr. 16 ce; 0. Lothe, 16 cs.
.
.
at 2 .P· m. for Norway_direct (letters must
Preston contemplates erecting a wareboude
A. number of local packmgs have been sold bacco can be made in this section. We may
be d1rected "per Island").
in thi11 village near the nilroad station, to during the week. 0. C. Lee, 190 cs; S. H. make a fair show as to pounds for the amgunt
be ready to begin assorting when the crops! Severson, 240 cs, and 150 cs from the Brook· standing on the hill, which is not an average Mails for China a~d Japan close here Sept.
at 4 :SO p. m . Malls for the B;a waiian Islands
are ready.
lyn warehouse were bought by Gagt~r, of amount, but the:amount of fine tobacco will be
close h~re Sept. 5 at 7 p. m. Mails for
Enfield-Tb.e crop is beisg harvested. AI· Philadelphia. H . T. Hanson, of Stoughton, very lim~ted. Wljl think it safe to say, from
.A.ustraha, New Zealand. Hawaiian, Fiji
bert Terry has his crop housed.
.
sold a 143 case lot to Child, and S. E . Gove. the best mformat1on we can gather, which is
very general, the crop will be short in pounds
and Samoan Isl!l-nds close here Sept. 16 at.
East GraRby-Tobacco is growing rapidly. of Edgerton, 67 cs to different packers.
4:30 p. m. Ma1ls for Cuba close at this
The late rains followed by the warm nights
The hanest of the new crop is going on and more so In quality.
office daily at 2:30 a. m.
The R. F. Morris & Son Manufacturing
has done wonders for the crop. It has a re· very satisfactorily. Wisconsin growere bave
Hli:NRY G. PEARSoN, Postmaster.
markably green appearance, is free from seldom b~n able to secure finer looking to - Company is making preparations to erect a
damage by fleas or worms and not damaged ba.cco, a sounder or more perfect leaf than is brick factory on Railroad street, near the Post Office, New York, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1888.
by water or hail. It promises now to be as now being placed in the shed. With favor- company's present factory. It will be three·
good a crop as ever was raised in Connecti- able curing weather and a reasonable immu - stories high and situated on the northeast
Realty Value• Boa bled.
cu~. The market has opened here rather nity from frt!llltB tb.e '88 crop promisAs to be corner of the street to be opened from Main
to Railroad streets.
The recent sale by M. E . McDowell & Co
early. The following sales were made last eecond to none ever protl.uced in the State.
of their brownstone-front building 603 Ches~
week : George E. Bidwell sold at 17~c; R.
The shipments of tha week amount to 275
nut etreet, to the U nited Security Life In0. Dickey sold at 12c; Herbert Griffin sold at cs to Eastern storage points.
IN FLORIDA.
surance and Trust Company, of 1001 Chest15c; Dayton Phelps sold at 16c.
. Index, A.ug. 30:-Tbe closeness in whi(lh
Key
West
Equator,
Aug.
28:-0ur
cigar
New York.
the tobacco-growing country of Wisconsin manufacturers 1·eceived the large~t shipment nut street, for $200,000. shows the immen&&
Dover-Cutting up tobacco has begun in has been cleaned of all old goods indicates of tobacco _per the steamship Mascotte last increase in values that has taken place in.
earnest. Some growers areentitely through. that the demand for our goods increases Saturday mght from the new crop tobncco the neighborhood of Independence Hall.
The crop is far better tha.n was expected, E. rather than decreases. · T.llere was never a receiveJ t~is season as follows:-E. H . Gato, When Mr. McDowell bought the property
J. Preston has been around aud purchased time when all old goods were more closely 7 bales str1pped tobacco and 17 bales tobacco. five years ugo he paid 190,000 for it. The
three standing crops, paying 16 to 18c. The bought ·up than ~t present, and the demand B. Fernandez, 159; G. ·w.. NicholA · 105· J ll(aio hae been nearly 120 per cent. Tb&
leaf has made rapid strides for the past week. for these goods is greater. Eastern dealers Ellinger & Co., 44; ]'ernaodez & Bros., '19; United Secl!rity_ Compan;r, . after making
,
continue to visit the market fer the purpose P: C. Someillan, 13; J . F. Warren, 2; A. del some alterations 10 the bulidmg, will probabl,r occupy it, and M. E. McDowell & Co.
PENNSYLVA.NIA
of securing a packing, but after a day spent Pmo, 8.
will move to the Haseltine building on Chest·
riding over the district they go away withnut st~eet, above ~road. All the property in
LANOABTICR.
.
out goods or resort to local packers for their
IN TENNESSEE,
t~e ne1,;hborhoo_d IB held at very high figures
:. Inquirer, Sept. 1 :-The only traneact1ons tobacco. The principal eales made are local
Clarksville Chronicle, Sept. 1 :-Our farmer smce _ths boom m real estate in that pallt of
m cased t?bacco t~at ·h&ve come to hand are packings, and the pr1ceepaid are but little in
the followmg :-Skiles & Frey S9ld 200 cases axcees of what farmers realized. Tbe bar- friends who attended the sales at the To- the c •ty began.-Philadelphia Record, Auof '87 Havana, aod bought about 40 cases '86 vesting of the new crop continues and to all bacco Exchange this week wear long faces gust Sl.
8SBOrted; D. A. Mayer sold 68 cases '86 Ha· appearances is .A.1 · Hail has ruined half a on account of low prices, and we deeply
Dealer• In and GrOwe:ra of Dark To1taceo.
vana; I. B. Hostettler & Uo. sold 100 cases '87 dozen pieces in adj~ining townships and the sympathize with them.
and bought 'S6 ca8e8 '86 and '87 Havana; J. crop 80 damaged will not be harvested. Ex·
A meeting of those interested in growing
Gust Zook sold 104 cases '87 Havana a.nd 100 ercise good judgment in cutting and do not
IN WISCONSIN.
and handling the dark toua.cco of the dark
cases '87 Seed for export; Samuel B. Slote•. of harvest green or froz9n tobacco and the
Edgerton Wisconsin T<X!acco RepOrter, tobacco district at the Critteodea Springs
Ephrata, ~ught for some New York part~es ~eputa~ion of the State to preduce good goods Aug. 31:-C. M·. Gager and L. W. Scott have Crittenden county, Ky., was called fur Sep~
10
tember 3, 1888. A: II interes10ed were urgently
of One Havana Seed tobacc~ at 6:4° 111. assured. ·
.
·
.
returned home.
ou d.
Late p1eces are makmg toward matur1ty
The - netice of di!'Bolution of the tobacco solicited to attend-farmers, lluyers and o•h·
OHIO.
very fast, and should frosts bold off .fo~ a firm of Heddles & Tallard appears in this ere, Congressmen included, the latter Ior
couple of weeks longer, all of W1sconsm 88_ paper. Mr. Tallard will continue the busi- conference about the present tax.
MIA111ISBUR«~.
w1ll be harvested.
nePs.
T~e 9ommittee of Arrangem~>nts was:Bulletin, Aug. 31 :-:An occasional crop of
'l'he shipments of the week aggregate 200
This hae been a splendid week for the to- Lomsv!lle,.Ky.: Cha~. Bridge~. C. H ShackleSeed leaf is delivered in this market, but cases.
·
j bacco harveet, cool and pleasant and favora · ford . Clarksville, 'l'eno. : Tom Herndon.
buyer~ have almost given up all hope of
ble for curing after being shedded. In this Paduc~>oh, Ky.: T. N. Puryear. Mayfield.
lifting the crop, and growerd may possibly
. IN ,CGONNECTif:lJT.
· immediate section a vast amount of tobacco Ky.: Banlark & Allison. Evansville-Tom
Burnes, R. K. Duokerson. Henderson : Richhave an opportunity of marketing the crop
New ~ 1 1rord azette! Au~. 31 :-At C?rn· has been secured.
of '87 next year in competition wioh that of wall Bndge tobacco IB bemg gathered Into
Max Gans, of Gaos Bros. & Rosenthal a~d S~aper. OwensborO': W . H . Clark. Hop'88, which at present gives promise of a much the barns, and the best crops !lore alo·eady New York leaf dealers, bas been in this mar: kmsvtlle-Wm. Ragsdale. Princeton-W. S.
finer .article of leaf. The scare about ru~t in ¥afely housed . A~ Gaylordsville tobacco ket during the week and bas succeeded in Powell, ~ocal Comm_ittee:.:_.A.. H. Cardin.
the growing crops of Little Dutch in bottom buyers have been lively and ha_ve purchll.lled purchasing several hundred cases of '87 to - R. W. W1lson, J .P. P1erce.
lands Is at>out over, as the weather has al· a good share of t~e crops tb1s_ week. All bacco. He is riding with H. Mcinnes.
ready taken a warmer turn, as predicted.
ha~ds are busy e-utt10g and hangmg the crop,
Leo Loeb, of Leopold Loeb & Co., Ph itaTo Plnl•h Ofl' WUh,
which IS thought tl!l be the best that has been delphia, has been in this market a portion of
Lady
(ankrily
to tramp at the back door)ILLINOIS.
procured from the Havana seed. !'--.t. Brook- the week attempting to gather up a packing You can t g'lt anything
to eat here.
WARREN.
lfeld the tobacc'? buyers are Vts1t1p~ the of '87 Wisconsin. He wishes now that he
Tramp (politely) - I beg your pardon
Sentinel, Au·... 31:-A fair share of the '88 farmers and makmg go~ offers for thelr _to- ·had taken the Reporter's advice and come madam, l don't want anything to eat.
..
bacco, some already havm~~: been. sold as high earlier.
liave j u~t eaten a &Q<?d dinner at the house of
crop is safely in the shed and in splendid as 17 and 18 cents ~r pound. Hope they Will
your ne1ghbor, but 1f you could give me a
condition. Charl&s Dittmar lately purchased not forget these priCes later on.
•" nl 7 Swee lhearl.."
small cup of coffee and a cigarette you would
of J. M. Townsend 9 cs w. and b. at 8J,tc and
Upon
the
ordinance
docket
of
the
Police
9 cs fillers at 3c. We have not heard of any
place me under many obligations. - WashingIN VIRG~~IA .
Court this morning was the case of the bir; tOJ!, Critic.
other purchases lately. Nearly all of the '87
Halifax
R
ecord,
Aug.
31:
-A
correspondent
banner across Main street, advertising the
crop in this section bas been picked up. One
Cody's writes:-Crops in this section are new cigarette •·My Sweetheart." The Police
grower who still hgJds his '87 crop, and a tine at
-According to the Indian Mercurv pubgood.
Tobacco
is
extra
compared
with
what
Justice at an early hour of the court ordered lished In Amsterdam, the Gove=ent or' Paraone, has refused au offer of ll~c.
I have seen in other parts of this and adjoin- the sign to be taken down, but about 10 guay has given a very unconditional permit to a. ·
ing counties. There has been plenty of rain o'clock Mr. Simmons, the representative of Dutch company to lay out tobacco plantations.
WISCONSIN.
in this section. Some plantel'l! have com- the new eaterprisa, accompanied by Mr. B. It Is said that the representative of the comEDGICRTON.
menced cutting and curing. I have seen B. Witt, the counsel for tke company came pany, H. A. J. Batz, has been granted a number
Wi8comin Tobacco Reporter, Aug. Sl :-The several curinrs and find it bright. Until a into court, and upon the motion of counsel ot
privlleges, among which is that the tobacco
market has exhiiJited unusual activity dur- ~ew ye11rt1 back there was very little bright the judgment was set aside and the case set
be free from taxation. The trials already
ing the week, and ' both growers and packers tobacco raised in this section, but it is now down for hearing next Tuesday.-Richmond shall
made are said to justify a very hopeful view of
have parted with their holdings quite liberal· different. Good barns well equipped with State, ..iug. 31.
things.
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T.&.JULI13t..loll!"Jr0B.A..COO LEAF.

~S;E~P~T~·~S·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7
~Y.ALE"

£{a '{1<)+knda r; ~fjat ~a~,

A1Q)

1

"CAMBRIDGE "

W8 & t08 EAST 69tla STBEET, lfEW 'I'OBK,

L~>~W

on

xa-

c:!

enlb1ll&led

NOTICE TO TilE TBADi:.
The following Labels and Branda are our cep,-right~t~J
P~rty, ~d we caution :Ma.nufactul'81'!1 aP4 ot~~-.
aga11111$ usmg the same. Infri~nte wUt

w ,.._.

Jllltecl.

SPANISH GXRI.,

4 PurelT oriP>&l

....1lfAletured of U..
. . . . . . . to~ _...

Ide&.

,The Panoram~
Mark Twain, ·
Andy : Jack.aon
The-Traveler,
Hard No. a,
.Seal of Spain,~

'

~·HARVARD,"

flm. IJemnth ~ flo.~

VEGA, MORTON. &

Importers and Manufacturers of

w -o

c

lOr and 509 BROADWAY,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

Trade Bark,

..
ARGUELLES a

CO.~

We beg to call U.e at telltiOil of the Trade to our 1ar11e ..Onment of Nonltleo and SpeclaltleoiiUiteble for Ad.ertl!lnc PltrpoeM.

I

187 PEARL· STREET,
NEW YORK.

PRINCIPE ALFONSO 105,
HAVANA, CUB£.

Milwaukee,~

M. A·. MONTEJO.I
IHPOBTEa OJ'

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Tme-larts: "America" &"Flor 'e 1. A. I.•

ll'![PORTER OF

~e~

'

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.
PACKER OF SEED LEAF.
No, 142 WATEK STREET, KEW Y9JU[,

FACTO~Y· AND SALESROOM:

s-t.,

Cip.r Manufacturers,

. ~

a ....

ERNEST FREISE,

LOPEZ,

HAVANA.GIBARS EXCLUSIVE~·Y.
~ear1

WM. CRAF & CO.~
· · - - " ' Co JIBRIIIAJI' UQI'fld

No. 191 Pearl Street,_ New York.

::-JUNtri'ACT11BERS OP-

aaa

~

J. LOPEZ.

'

~CLEAR

,

P.~:a,~:o.A.
IKPORTE::t::

'Y"c:»:rk..

u~

&

CO.
A. R. F'OUCERAY,

~DBA.N RAND-MADE OJGABSJ

Tobacco Inspector.
Appelnl<ld by the Phlladelphl& Board of Trade.

,_

6S N. Froot 8&,, Phllatlelpbla, Pa.

1114·1116 Sansom St.,
PBILADELPHIA.
~- -

, ti f\.\\\\ \\~

Y. Peatla•,
E&T.A.:ES:J:.o1&~EXJl

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

-W. T. HANCOCK,
Suooe•aor to Salm.oa, Hancock

a

MANUFACTURER OF

Light Press,

Twist,
Navy and

-.

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.
Aloo Imporcera ••

C:J:G.A.:E&S &. LE.A.P TOEI.A.OCO,

a

l'ine Coi_J, .

Sun-Cured
TOBACCOS,

;R1.ob rn on.d., 'Va.
N'OTXOJI!J.

9 0 9 PE.A.R.:J:.o &T:R.:EJ:&JT• JSI":EJ-.gv" "Y'C>R.:a;:.

J"V"LXU& ELL:J::N'GER. &. CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

KEY WEST AND NEW YORK ·ciGARS.
Our Leadloc Ker Weot Bran... •

LA BELLE SENORA and EL MONTERO DE KEY WEST.
Satidaettoa G-ranteetl l
Trial Order• SoUolted!
Bead for PriGe Lid I
Fao1:or:le• a1: :a;:ey "VVre•1:• Fl.or:ld.a• a:a.d. N'e"VV "Y'ork O:l1:y.
O&l.ae IUld Saleoroom:-61 MURRAY STREET, KEW YORK,

--------~~~~~~~~~==~~~~----~-----~------------------~·
the special offices, a9 well aR at the principal
waterin' places and other frequented re ·
sorts, at least one shop shall be authoriz ~d
to keep a stock of every kind of forei~n lligars, cigarette•, etc. Tbe first-named ' will
be sold in email cedal' boxes of four, six or .
ten. 110 as to present every pos;ible guarauLee
against fraudulent change or substitutinu on
the part of the dealer or his employers. Tho.;e
boxes will have a ·glass top. enabling t'he pur·
chaser to judge of the color and condition
without being obliged to open them.

-Hitherto the retailing of foreign cigars,
cil!;arettes and tobaccos in l!'rance has been
confined to certain special offices of the Customs to be found only in Paris, Bordeaux,
Lyons, Marseilled, Nice and Havre. The Ad·
minis,ration has now decided that in all im·
portaot towns not already possessing one of

Generally.

--

iii'

u

ca

It having come to our notice t.ha.t some 11nscru.
pulouaand pir&tieal manula.cturers have tatrlnged
upon eur celebrated brand of

u

I»

IU

QQ

ca s::

by slightly changing the name and color o5,.1abel,
'We ta.ke this opPOrtunity et cautioning ~.pY-blic
and trade generally q:ainst buying sucm;;·a-eoda.
1mder penalty of lo.~. Our brand Ia registered and
protected lis'~- Notkl<> Foetoey No. 17, a..d Dlst
of Vlrg!Dla, on eaob box< also our name on !&bel,

·=.
1::1.

-....= ....
IU

RI<JUI![OND, VA.
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BALBIN, MONTEALEGRE & CD••

~
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SCRAP BUNCHING MACHINE CO.
HAND MACHINE CAPACITY, 3,500 PER DAY.
POWER "
II
5,000 . "

Dearatyne'a Pat. Apr. G. 188'1,

CUTS WET AND DRY SCRAP.

ONE GIRL OR BOY CAN- OPERATE EITHER
MACHINE.

Complete Separation of Dirt from Smold.ne IUld Filler,
N'O FX..Y:J:N'G- XJ"D'&T.
Whea cnttin& Dry Scrap will make 80 per cent. leao waote than an:y
other macbine.
RICBIIOKD, VL,

Junef,

Bener than the Best Hand-Work.

]888.

JIIMOrW. Du•l1n'E & Co., Troy, New York.-DuR StRil: EnciOl!.e d please find my check ln
pa1 ment tor tbe Scmp CUtter, as per enclesed bill, 1\'hich you will please teeeipt and return
at your convenience. It gives me great pleasure to state tbat I he.ve been jn the cigar businea
"tor nearly tweaty-three years, and have used many different kinds et !Crap cutten, but I 1lnd
yours the VERY BEB'I' that I ever came acrc88, and I will cheerfully add my name to recommend

tbe maclllne to the trade.

You111 reopectJ'ull,y,
8ENB PO& CIRCt1LA&S.

800 MACHINES NOW IN
OPERATION.

P. WBil'LOCK.
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878 R.:l-vor &1:reo1:,.
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ADOLPH LEWYN: S.ec'y.

Reiaht of Cutter '7 tnoheo, luoladiJac Mahoeanr b .....
· Fialahed in Nickel, S..aso and Antiqne Brorue.

MAZIERES, FRANCE.

ANCOULEMil!, FRANCE.

L. LACROIX
\

·

-MAifUFACTURERS O F -

1230 SECOND AV., NEW YORK.

Jr~LS,
.

CICARHTTB PAPER IN BOOKS,
eastoma.ry

a

Forbes

Roots, of their own collecting, curing, and importing, and sold under the annexed

Trade Mark.
Having un.usual facilities, more than thirty years' experience of· the business, and every improvement in the manufacture, they are in a position to

Uniform Parity and .Excellence,
tQe high quality of which can be relied on under all circumstances.
~AT~

ART LITHOGRAPERS & PRINTERS,

~ER.lW%A.:N':N'

:J:&.A..A.C,

ft(;;l~e Just issue~

Sole Aceat aad Attorne7 :Ia Fact for the United Statu,
Also Sele Aaeat for the United State• for

&TR.EET,

-=·GAMBIER CLAY .AND -BRIAR PIPES.=-

( P. 0. Bez 28.)

~erg fi:ue cof·

lew li~ar ~af,efs,

ottice···Stewart Building, Broadway & Chambers Street;
Warehouse--Washington & Vestry Streets,

tfte ~es~tts of '"'fticft (;Ire MGn£
G~:I&:INQ-1:. 'f:KQN £V£n.

JSr:EJ-.gv" "Y'C>R.:a;: C:J:TY.

Address P.O. Box 2,443, New York.

•

X>:l.•t:r:lb-u.1::l:a.s ..&.sen.-t• ~or t:J::Le G'ra:tn.b:l.er C1a.yP:I.pe•.
:FOR THE PA«JIFIC <:OAST.- Jllchalltschk.e Bro1, & <:o.,

San Francisco.
<:HI<:AGO-Spraauc, Warner & <:o.
ST. LOUIS-F. R. Rice & Co ,
PHILADELPHIA-Ill. Newton, P.9x & <:o.

Q

fectiott of

Distributing Store··· No. 69 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.

o1fer to the Trade an article of

C>1D.ce-15!CJ

Witscft & $cftmittt

Reams and Rolls, and Copying·Book Paper.

·JIANlJFACTURED Bll

from the finest

...-

F"r terms, particulars and references apply to

v.
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Mac Andrews
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Havana Leaf Tobatco
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-Importe"' and Dealers In-

I 03 Maiden Lane, New York.
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Sera~ Machines.

ALL FILl.EB «JUT UNIFOBM AND OF ANY DISIRED SIZE.
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P. W-HITLOCK, .

AND CICARS,

1::1.

TROJAN

Cannot be lnj"'red by Nalls or Foreign Substances fed in with the Tobacco.

=-

1::1.
IU

193 Pearl St., New YorkN

n

CD

r::c u;

" OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS "

etc.

..,

LEAF ·TOBACCO,

ALL SHAFTS OF STEEL,

'V" CUTTER.

IU

Formerly of 122 W .a ter Street,>

Simple! Durable ! Effective !

129 IUld 131 Grand Street, New York,
Pa&en&eeo of tae New

·ro the Cigar Trade nnd Public

JOS.
MAYER'S SONS,
c

HAND and POWER.

Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy,
~NDY

PE:N'DA.& &, CO.,

lYIANUFT-'·B S · -OF CIGARS,

Col, .:Jullan Allen, ot Iredell,

One of the best agrjcultural speeches at the
recent Mt. Holly Fair w:as that made by Col.
Julian Allen, of Iredell, mention of which
waa made in Lhe Chronicle the following day.
A Statesville friend has given us a sketch of
Col. Allen. He says that "CoL Allen is
nobleman by birth; wa9 born and raised in
Russian Poland. His true name is Julian
Alenski. In 1849 he was exiled from his
native country on account of hiS political
principles, and came to New Orleans, where
he spent one year, during which time he
changed hi~ name to·Julian Allen. In 1850
he went to New York without moaey or
friendd and sturted the battle of life, and as
a prominen~ and wealthy firm of Water
street told a friend of the writer, was very
successful, and in the course of time accumula~d a fortune of over 1300,000, a portion of
which was lost fn business and stolen by his
confidential man, whow he had raised from
a boy and as one of his own children. During the war he wa~ a colonel in the Federal
army. In 1876 he came to Iredell county.
H e has a splendid home and farm two miles
east of States viii~. where he resides with his
fumily, con•istiug of a wife and two sons.
C<llonel Allen is one of the very best nod
most influential men iu all this section. He
is as kind hearted an!l public spirited a man
as can be found anywhere, and possesses the
highest regard and esteem of all good people
who know Lim, both here and in the North,
where he is wP!I and intimately acquainted.
-Charlotte, N. C., Chronicle, Aug. 23.
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We will cheerfully mq,il Samples to
the Cigar Trade on· application.

9+ 2oweru, New '!Jorft.

·-.
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rage &Tobacco Inspection

· 1,

OrTHE JIANUFAal'UUB OJ'

A4-raaeea oa sao-.e a-&pta of llerel!.-41ae a 8peelilltr.

G. I.C!IL.& !I.·
BA.X.or%31KOR.311•
-.62- ,

1J01d Stora.a-e Warehouses forT~~~~-. Y.

254

" · .JOHli>S"P&RK1 N, :W,
B-BBTO!'r, 'WIBotJ
406 & 408 Baa& 334 St., l'f, y,
L.&!'rC.&8TBR, PBI'Il'l...,_.
393, 395 & 8&'1'-Qreeawlel!. !il-l 62 . _ e h sa., N, Y.
FIRST-cLASS WABEHOtTSU : . .
(), & H. R. a. ,.Depot, S&.: .reh_.. Park.;
.
,17 ft, 180, Ill& & 186 Pearl S&ree& aad 142 Water Str e&J •
,
406, 408 & 410 B&8& Thlr&J'•thlrd S!ree& • .

a.

__,

256 Canal 8t.,

· OQrner of Elm St.,

lSre._ 'Yoa-ke .

Principal Otrlce, 182 PE.\R.L STREET. NEW Y.OR.~.
. Cor. W. Lemon aDd Jf, ~rlnoe Sta., Laacaater, Pa.
Cor, Front-· Re1117 Sta., Eda;erton, Wio,

SOUTHERN &WESTERN TOBACCO.

l!.BAJII'CHES:··PHILADBLPDIA-A.. R. FOUGERAY, 63 North Front Street. LAN~
«: AIITBJI, Pa.-H. R. TROI:!T. 118 8 . Queen Street: GEO. 'FORREST, !6? N. 'Queen Bt.,.t.
.ftQ.RTFOH.D Couu.-B F BURLBUil'l',IM State $treet. NBW MIL FORD, Coun,-C. F.
OVERLING. ' DALDWINSVILLIII:, N. Y.-R. F. THORN. (14).BNJp;Garx~·-H. J •
. H-":rFJBLD, lllaao,....J . .a P . CARL. f11N111NN,o\TI, 0,- W. W.
, 9 Front
D,\ YTON 0.-R. C. W. GROSSE and W. W. HALES, ~5 South Jetrerson Street.
'EDGBKTON, wia. T. B. EARLE.

Fin~- Ci[ars,

I.

StGKU!fD. Ros&h"WALD,

i E. ROSENWALD .&

SA.WlER, WALLACE &CO•

BRO~ (1

MERCHANTS,
18 Broadway, s-:r~. New Yo·r t

And Dealer\ In .1

.
11

Pack~rs &EI~ort~rs of Tobacco: !]

G. REUSENS-.

Lea.f AJobacco,

'WEL.LES BUILDING,

18
P.

145 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

PRANK RVSCHEK,

COMMISSION

a: 20 Broad~,

o. Box auo.

XEW YOJUL

.JOH!'r T. MBLLOR, .Jr. ·.

C~A.S. P:K::N"~~ dl;

00.
TOBACCO INSPECTOR-S .

::1.49 'VV"a1:er S1:ree1:, N'e"'U Y o r k .
12!r COlJNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTEl'JDED TO . ..MiJ

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,
CIG-.A_RS.

. BBANCRES••LANC.&STER, Pa,, F. SC'.HROEDER, 2:.10 North Mulberry st.; J . C.
IRVIN, 828 North )1ary st. CONJIBCTICUT• F. SISSON, 245 State st., Hartford: C. E.
GRIFFING, Danbury; P. N. llA'LL, New Milford: W, B. MAXSON, Portls.od. WJSCONSIN I
C. L, CULTON, Edgerton: P. TANNERT, Stou~;hton. OHIO: W. T. DAVIS, 1509 E. First st.,
Dayton. BALTIMORE, Md. 1 ED. WISCHMEYER a CO .. Zl South Calvert at.

BRA~B8~

Maanfaotorero of

" La Doncell a de Orleans,"·· " la Flor de Salvin I,"
" Forest and St~~am, Rod and Cun," " American Field,"
" Hyacinth," " El Contesto," " Java," " Key West."

Also Manufacturers ot the celebrated

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,
f,1anufacture~ -and _Leaf Tobacco~ for

11-EXICAN PUFFS,

D. Prnehaaka.

.;tames

.ExpQn,·

34 J to 35 J East 73d · Street,

"HB.OADBUBST,

TOBACC-O S FOR EXPORT,
195 PEARL STREET; NEW YORK.

JO~:N"

:&. .A.:J::»T'S

Patented NoYeDtber 2 1 IBSO,

<>ver 4.& :at~:ao:b:l:a.•• :I.D.

78•80 Broad Street9
ATE""V 'YC>R.:K..

_ Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.,

M. RADER & 1011•

fat:tory No. 8, 3d Dlst.

NEW YORK

_,.TO

TOBACCO -BROKER,·
No. ~4 Beaver Streett,

WATT'S UNIFOIUJ..

v-.

ATE'W' Y'OR.:JiiE.

TOBACCO DRYER.

FERDINAND DZIUBA.

'Boed by all leadlnc Smoldng Tobaeo·o

Commission Merchant.

TOBACCO

Mannfaoturera .

KAIRJII' .I.ClTlJB.BK 011

78 4 80 Broad Street,
' NEW YORK.

88 Market Street, Chicago.

:GicBR Boxes,

P.O. Box: 199.

ReferotoP. Lorillard & Co. ,
New York,
D. H. McAlpin .t Co., •·
"
David Buchner & Co u .
u
Catlin Tobaeco Co., St. L<ouls.
1!', F. AdamS & Co., Wilwaukee.

.&ad Importer et

GERXAN CIGAR BOLDS,
(hie Apn& @r lle. .ra, OSBNBH.IIJB(JK & CO,)
S.l. W BILL 1
P .&CTORY 1

315 to 321 E. lith St.

M. GREENSPECHT.

:N'e"'1V 'Yo-rk..

Packer of Leaf -Tobacco~

LEVY BROTHERS,
FI~

Commission Merchant,'
EIDL A. STOPPEL,

~- 'WV'. BR,:J:C~&

N-2dA"renno.

Tobacco and ·ceneral \ r

•

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

ImPROVEDTOBACCOGRANULA'rOB

W,"' Tabacos ExclusivlloiBente para Exporto.eion.

311 A 313 E. lith St.,

W, L. llabn.

l~EN&:Y SIEBER~.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

Factory No. 1030, 3d DJstrict.

83 F~ONT STREET, NEW..!OR~ ~

.

Bl'U!t~el.

ALL TOB.&CJCO CIG&ABTTBS,

JSrE""'V "Y<> R.:K..

~AR'riN . &

.

191 Pearl Street, New Yort

G:EG .A RS

PERFEC'l'ION STEAM' DRYER.

Cor. AVENUE C &. 13th ST., NEW YORK.

Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 Feet Long.

ELIAS BACH & SONi

Pa&ented .July 28, ISSS.

PACKERS OF

<>-ver 10

~a.ohf.n.ea

:ln. U••·

Leaf Tobacco,_
166 Water 6t., New Yotk• •
..
EJ..us

SPINOA.a.~,

s__:__

&orom.

The HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,

E.SPINGARN'&Co.

II.&NUP&CTU.BBRS 011'

"WV"~ed

IIIPOII'l'EJI8 Of'

,

Havana and Sumatra,

P a p e r• .

AIID PAC'DIB8 Of'

Nos. 1318 &. 1320 AVENUE A, NEW YORK.

132 "' 23.1 GKEEJIWICR ST,, l'IEW TOB.Ko

Factory No. 160, Third District.

i
·.
)

I

FURNACE DRYER•

.•·BilJDmerschlag's Waxed-Paper,

Seed·lea.f'Tobaoco
5 Burling Slip, w~":"Bt. New Yorl

SHOTWELL'S

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON.

FINE CIGARS,

IMPORTJ£RS Al'o"D DEALZRS IN

.

.

........__

a a-.....

Leaf
Tobacco,
168 Wa.ter St., New York.

F o r 'VV"rapp:ln.s Tobacco.
!'old In Qnan&Uie• to Sal& bJ'

C. JOURCENSEN, 98 Malden Lane, New York.

.A. LOWENSOHN,
lmpezoter . . . . . . . . _ . ,

TOBACCO.and CIGARS,
137 Matd~_n Lane,
tror-rly

'· w.

~••••=~

Ninth Ave., New

Yo<k~

<. · - · - • ·

Pactory 1-19 Sect>ri Dllltrlet, VlrcJ.nla.

CHALMERS & MURRAY,

TOBACCO

SOLB .&GBNTS.
We have always on hand a . full
sup~ of Knives tor Pease or Bu·c k
eye iiDd Rogero Machlnee, and
... order ltDivea
&D,f pat-

'i6 B~de .St.; l'few T ol'k,

4

KNIVE·S.
A~

HAVANA TOBACCO .STEM ROLLING MACH1NES.

tom. ,

•

or

Please send for Circulars and References.
,
JOHN, 8~ AQT, Manufacturer and Paten-tee,
Nos. 332, 334, 336, 338, :U~ & 342 Nortl! Holliday Street,

BA.LT:X~C>Fl.E,

PERSON, HAR.B.IMAN .& .CO.,
-AtJGtJSTtJS TREADWELL.-

·-='robacco Bauing=- ,
JJIIIT.&TJON SPANISH LINBN .&l'ID P.&NCY STRIPED COTTON GOOD&
II'OH. PUTTING U P SMOKING TOBACCO,

4.57 ct:o 4..59 Broo:n:a.e B"tre·e•~ N'e"'U YQrk~

Befereneea-G, w. GAIL & AX, 4 mlachlneo, BalUmore, M4,
Jl', '\11', FBLGN"ER & SON, Baltimore, llol.
WM. 8, KIIIID.&LL & CO., Koe>heo&er, N, Y,

~0. ~.

O.A.:R,:R,OLL,

15ole Manufactw..r ut the Famous and World·llenowuiod Brandl

-LONE JACK & B'R OWN. DICK.
Mafi~facto~: TV~.•elfth ~~., L::fr• cht~o~rg,

,..

· · . i lYI.~ LINDBEilYI,.

ot

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

OMel'll reepectfttlly oollclted and promptly attended to.

i

~D.

Va.

hiM Ll!t sent on appUcatloa.

J. B~ Pace Tobacco
Co.,
.A.,
.

JR.ZOEE~<>JSrD, V'
.
IIAN1111' &V'J1UH.BB8 011'

:T
~OBA~CCO,
,
Fl NE BRIG H.l ·NAVIES,~ -TWIST, ·COILS,
1~1 Pearl Street, New York.

£EAF

'

Light Pressed and ·smoking Tobaccos.

.

·
Jllanutactureand olfertotheTradetaefoUmring Celebrated Bran.b

ot

PLUG GHEWING and SMOKINGa TOBACCOS:

NIIIR&D 1 l'l:(abOCIP!J' Na-.y1 Ill aD atylelr, Slllooc.h ...S VINCO
..
u
..
•
--.•
"
ST. gJloaG~
Brls l!.' l'laYJ'1 "
RIG WIVE CENTER ••
••
..
..
•
MOG 'VL~

t u

M

•

•

•

IIEW YOJUL

Hirsch, Yictorius & Co.

S-!!~!!::!~!.!E:!B!~o~
.RUSSELL'S

m Water8t.)

a-!v l'lap,

-------...

•
•
•

TRIX .&ND .TOKBS. "
•
"
SPRE.&D EAGLE,
" · •
•
Black Goods ot each of e.boTe grades. Alllo a great tv1ety ol ,ae Goode llllapted - • • . . .
Southern tn.le, under the following popular braDds:-

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER~
ADMIRATION,
FLO.RIMi;;L
and
RAPIDAN.
'IJhe foUowiJ!g are our Agents for ~he sale of our Goods :-C. W. VAN ALSTIN"E, 18 Central Wh&rf,
Boston, Mass .: F . P. O' REILLY.~ Commercial St.• Portland. Me.; W. G. ADAM~. 9'i Water St., New
Yor)<Oity; ARTHUR HA.GI!lN & CO.~ 63 North Front St., Philadelphia, Pa. ; L. P. S'l'lffiNE, Pittsburgh,
,Pa.; J. T. TOWNES, 21 Wabash Ave, C:Jh~o. Ill; W. B. TUNSTALL, B. E cor. Ex Place and Comme7e< St.. Baltimore, Md.l· THOS. H. FROST, Charleston. S.C.: C. C. TWITTY, Spartanburg. S, C.:
WM. M. Cii.OOKSHANKS, 2 Wheat St., Atlanta, Ga ; A. J. FRIOU. Jac-n. MISB.: E. G. LANGHORNE,
LittleRock, Ark.; N: H. CHRIS'I'IAlf,_Ga!veston, TexBS; 7'.HOS.' D. OONDON, t;,, J~ph, Mo.; F. S.
LAWHENCE, Vicuburs, Miss. ; JNO. H . !lOYD, Chattanooga, Teno. ; C'OOPER- & CO.,lllelll)tllis. Tenn.

LBAF TOBACCO
1

169 wAn·Rsr., NEW roaK.

i

JOS. LEDERMAN & SONS'
~ ~ealen
Packer•

..

ln.

'

t EA~ ;T 0BACCDr
I

140 MAIDEN LANE,
Be~.

Water & Front Streeta,

l'IEW YOBX.

L. SPEAR & CO.,
Packer• ol
A.nd I :JU.porter• o f

llavan£. Toba.Cco,
184 Water St., Hew York.

G E O•
G z.
'

.ZO~N" &,

00.,
SOliS.
IMPORTERS & MANUfACTURERS OF PIPES, S.-~ROSSIN&;,
:f'.A.CDBB 01' .:;...-. 'o..?

·622 MABXET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A C&t&lone and Price List ~bat skould b& in the hands of every
dealer iu the country. contamine: a. description ot all the _pipes
made, partlaularly MEERSCHA.U(\1, AUBER, BRIAR and CI.AY
PIPES. with every kind of SIIIOKERS' ARTICL.ES, Swedish. Parlor, Sulphur a!ld Safety M&tches; 'Italian Wu; Matches in Fancy
Paper or Till Boxes,
MAILED F:l'!Zil.
SEND FOR ONE.
•
La&ea& NoYelUe• Jllade a SpeetaUy.

seed . Lear.~

IHl'OBt'lrll8- - ...
HA YlHA TOBACG~'
.&liB

178 "!!ter

!t,r "'Pllft!: 5

•

THE TO:OAO()O LEAF.
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·Antonio Gonzales,
-~··-

lllaaalaetiU'el'll oC Uao C:elo...ate<l Bra-

oac:ap...e
:
Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of &cote,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The St~~teeteat Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal Ea.le; Tfle Fern.

Cor. 2d Ave. &22dSt, Ne• Tort.

"· t. MENDEL &8/lo_, .

lannracturors or m~ars,
llo,

18
~ Bowery, Ne'llll

~o'~

IHAVANA LEAF tOBACCO. I
• 180 _Peul Street, llew York.

.· ·a.~iiT::&"V :P~--. ~1
TOBACCO & CfGlR ~ANUFACTURERS' AGEKCL~

ilo:J. "VU'aba•h. .&ve., Clh.:loaco, :JEQ..
.&Gf:_.-01;. -li!COOY a cp., New York; LANDAUER a KAnl. Jl~mio G. .-~.-..

Y~t'lr : K. W. PRAGER, !l&nufact~~<er of Chereots, New York; GARCIA a VEGA, (formerl,y' G - . ,
i.:.oNzaiH.) o.-o,erl of "Ia Duqueelta '' and ' 1L& Boa& De~" blinds. New YOrk a.Dd'B&~ ~

D•IAqulla No. 100; TOLEDO C DeLEON, manufaoturer11 of Exclustvely Spaa1sb HaBd-llade
Havaaa Ctpre. Key West, 71& ;

ca--

~~----------~~----~-

FREIGHT BROKER ..
Fonvarding Tobacc01
a Specialty.

-........,._,. •

J.,owMt Ocean Ha1ea. 8teaa. or !IIIII&.

-Goa :lll:.:.oh.Ali:LCe .Pia.oe., l!We"'!llV"

ADOLPH MOONELIS,

LOUIS GBAIT,c S()LE AGENT,

-105 M--AtDEN LANE.- NEW YORK, · ~

li!A.NUFACTURI!:R OF

CIGARS
lve. D and lOrn St., New
·" I'ACXEBS

•

•

'•

(;end-.

&. c. Eliali.&

L O ' V I S G:E&APP,

YP~ To~acco Commi~~ion

:· L: GERSHEL
&BRO..
Am>
-

a.a• rtiililline.,_ a~

Merchant

GRAND ROYAL.
SURE -CROP.
STI:f.L HUNT.
THINK I AM, EH?
- GALLAGHER.
. SILVER ROSE.

~· COMIISSIOI MERCHANT

LEAiTo..aAcco,
WAUIL ST., JrEW YORK.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS. •
_

I

Havana and Seed

Larr;e A ..o:ttmeat• AIWa)'e on Hand,

175 Pearl Street, New York.

G. HARKE•A.

L~KwEL' TIELE• .

SWORN TOBACCO BROKER. Sworn Tobacco Brokers,
OF ROTTERDAM,

SampleRooms: BrakkeGrond.
Dflloe: 0.

:z:,

Bee to :rec"•-ead themeelvee for tho
VOORBURGW.&L 288, purehaee oC sumatra and .J'ava · T.,.
baee.. oa Ooe Dutch lllarketa.
Refereoce: H. de Mulere, Esq., 41 Bread l!lt.,

Amsterdam
Holland
_
_ _ _ _,;__
___
•

P. 0 . Box 21'- Now York

-

Leaf Tobacco_
s Sworn Tobacco Broker. Sworn Tobacco Broker
J. H. A. GEBING,

143 WATER ST.,

M'e"'!llV" T~

OFFIOES AND SAMPLE ROOMS :

0. Z.

Basch & Fischer,
IMPORT&Ra OF

!l90 & ~a,

N. VAN .MENS,

omce &sample Room: Oostsingei 31,
·

.J'OS, S, GANS,

.

ft'BEE'r,

20e -p ·• art st., New Yorlr..

!IIAX GANS,

. I.'IJEYER. RO!IE!'If'I'HAL.

M'o. 1 6 0 "VV7a.'te:r &'t:ree"t, 1"1 e"'D''r T'ork.,

MORRIS JACOBY & CO.,
CIGAR ~ANUF'ACTURERS,

BBINXOP'S

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street,

BINGLE PLUG MACHINH:

_,

tJnlted.Stotee,lWa)'St,llllo
Pat uonted {canada,
.J'aa. 11, 1882.

~I~,-E

..t::r"'

_

-L"'

----FOR----

LEJ.A,P TOB.A.COO.
Ia Slaooka er book 4oW'lll I oaa oompete

bt. prloee iD Co1Ul8Ct!out, PelUU:rl•

vaaia, WlaoonoiD &Del Olaio .

"""'· :B. :ati:EIE'I.S:&:OM', Ela•t Sa.c:l:na"'DV, Dll::loh..

Fercl.. Oppen'hel.mer,
IMPORTER OF

H.A. VAN.A. LE.A.F .Tobacco

JJ!IIifO.

~.

LO'VE,

MANUFACTURER OF ·"FINE CIGARS,
l'acto..,.xo. 28,34 Dbtrlot, X, Y

lll:•n=.~!·r· or

E:,CANALS,

ii-1riil1~·~Fi1ili FINE HAVANA CIG ·
' 'T ' ' '
J41119 Havana, Matanzas &Key West, Fla.

Im.porto:ra aacl Dea1e:ra Ia

'J

LEAF TOBACGO,
129 MAIDEN LANE',

KEY WEST, FLA.

Gus.

L&oNA.U J'RJDiD,

.aJana ·10 accl

Dome~tic and SDanish .Loat Tobate·'

E. & G. FRIENB & CO.,

JU)

mb.

H

116 :atl:a:ldeli:L X..a:ne, M'e"'DV Y o r k . .

.111EW YORK.

FJUm.
~
ED'I..
Famm. Ja
NEW YORK

·

Paek.era of and Dealen Ia

Begs to recommend himSelf tor the purchase of
8umau·a and Java tobacco ot the

Dutch and toreia-o markets.

lmpertere of

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL..,

ROTTERDAM.

HAVANA

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
115 'W.&TEa
KHP lll:aldea Laae,

Voorbu~al

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

.... r'z D:sm . .

I

· 224-226 Pearl ~treet. Hew Yurk.

NOUGAT.

H . .DUYS, ]R.,

196 Pearl St., New York.

.

Ha~poT:ba.cc~l·

All labels also jt~rnished blank.

-k3:::::t
SUMATRA and JAVA
G. REISMANN, SUMATRA TOBACCO, . TOBACCO,
c.

F. BAYE,
I
New York, Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

•-!lfalclenX.....,

Dealer :Ia

s~eE!!)·ed. .. ea.E

c Ffmchurch Bu~'ld'mg~, Lon don,. E• C., England.

191 PEARL ST.,

••

1

Paoker

(I

DEALEBS IIi

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

rre

FRED. ..aSCHULZ 1 G. FERNANDEZ & C&

CUTTER.
LA Sit;VIR:A.
- LA· MAI..::A-'GCA.
LA MASCA.
STRADELLA: SECOND TERM.

BLUEBELL.

'Tor~

•

ADAMS AUTOMATIC~ PLUG TOBACGO PRESS.

Tile

c-el~brated

EL HA yg VERDB

~

New York omcc: 3 Cedar -

Do'Q.bl.e .Ao't:loz:a..

Patented AUfW!t IS, 1685.

·LEAP TOBACCO,

Makes all shapes of

_·'",., · Plug Tobacco

No. 19D PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

-AND SAVE.S PRO!II-

.
.
I S, E. corner 1st AVENUE & 74th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
H. KOENIG & CO., '
Whole•ale DeaJer• Ia.

HAVANA AND SEBD LBAF ·
To:a.a..ocoa,

_Q:_H.

327 East Sixty-third St., .N ew York.

"

McALPIN &GO., ,

""'

CAP.&CITY 2,000 to
2,600 POUNDS
PER DAY.

llt.J.NUP'AC'J'UlU!!BS OJ'

T~E CELEBRATED FINE•CUT 1

226 Pearl .Street, New York.

New York & Key West Cigars.

$2 to $3 PER DAY
• IN·WRAPPERS.

~--------------------~--------·--~

~.A.Y'

()aD be operated bJ'

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

"Beauty Dots"
C::J:G-A.R.S,
306-311 E. 71at St. N'ew York.

ADd aJ1 ldnds of Smoking Tobacco.

1~

_ .AIIO llaluiSaeturenl of the weD·Iolowu Bnuada of DriPt Plug Che'II'IDc :

Importer. Dealer a.a4 Commiod-

Keroi!¥-tla

LEAF-:TOBACCO,
JlataI.!aa•· New

119

~ork·

·onward,' 'Gold Shiold,' '8!ilor's Solaco' &·snvor Shiold,,

SANCHEZ & CO.
r.

JII(PORTEB!I 011'

_
Vuelta Abajo
LEAF TOBACCO,
169 Front Street, New York.

JOHN BRAND & CO.,

Buchanan d: Lyall,
lSI o. :I,. OJ. 'VV .&LaX.. &Tl!'I.EI:I!IT, NE"VU' 'YOE'I.::S..
CJozu.ZXI.e:roil.al. :lrao"to:r:v, :EI:ronkl.y:u., :lOll'. To.
lll:an-etore the foltowtD. ()elebrated :Unm.4• oC

~L"V'G

TOB.&.OC 0 .

E"'X...A~ET, FANCY DARK_ NAVI£!1 0 '
.N":I!JPT"'"N"E, J!'ANCY BRIGHT NAVIEs;
JIPX..'U&:&:, IITAN~AKD BKJ.GHT NAVII!ISJ

r'

sT.&I'f.D.u&D J;JAR:a. iliYiiU.
th098 goods Ia world-wUie, and tile lnereasiJ>c •lee of them II proof ~ their merlla

IF BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. ·

Our Trade-Mali XI-L is Embossed oo Every l'lus.BRANCH OFFICE:- No. U CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

H.A. VAN A,

·

AND PACKERS OF

Jla.aufao'harera of

GO Jl'enn•J"ivanla Ave., ~Imlra, N, Y.

MEERS GHAUM AND AMBE R G00DS1

No, 142 WATER STREET,

And Importers of

NEW YORK.

FRENCH

PARRY & CROSBIES,

TOBACCO
BROKERS,
aa
Paradise Street,

Liverpool,

England.

•

.

EWRENcB CIGARE'l'TE PAPE& ·
J!IIPORTER8 OP. ALL KINDS OF

French Clay and Briar Wood Pipe&..
C:::lt;are"t'te P a p e r • :l:n R.ea.:n:1• a.:111d R.eel.-."'
HOUSE Jill' PARIS,
•
•
;17 RUE BE:R.A.l'I'GER.

r.aE JOHN H. M:cQ9WAN COM:PAN¥

THE PEASE
ThiS Cut shows our

PATEWT IJOUBLE END'

inisber ·Pres
J

~

-

.We con~rol all)"atentslor. Pressiag om.
•
baoco from ·

BOTHENDSI· -:o:-

HYDRAULIC

P-UMP~

-;e:-

Ilfi'ORTERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

•

Address: Adams Tobacco Press Co., Quincy, llllnoas.

-~

'

s.s..xx..on.•s c:::a:oxc:::m,
l'lae repu-n of

Now In use to the
IBI'II'est factories In
tbe ll'ntted States.

II

HOWARD L. JOHNSON, . Manufactory &Salesroorw, cor.lvenue D&·t Oth St. New lark. _
Sueee.!l'>r to PRICE a: JOHNSON,

·.

or ctrlo.

M. SILVERTHAU &CO .•

BR.OT~E~&"_..

'11.7 :ati:'Q.rra.y Street, Ne"'lllV" "Yor:J&..

na•ll.llled labor, bo)'o
f

.

H.&NUI'ACTURERS 01'

.

BRI~R-

PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES, .
69 WALKER STREET
Comer Broadway.

VIenna, Austria.
Send for Catalogue and Price List. We
have no Travellinll Sa.lesmen.

Mould P-resses·
-

:o : -

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and 'WIIIMitr·
Boxing Presses, Bands and Sel" -· .
mente, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tios,
HA.ND aad POWER

WRINGERS .for Catalogue. PLEA.ell: W~
""""' "''nn ADDRESS PLAIN, and rtl.f!ll' ._
this paper in addrei!Biq -.

· SEPT. 5

r 'to
Philadelphia Advertlee"'ente.

DO~.A.:N' & ,, T.A.rx-.r.

lm.porterS · of Havana
.AlfD P.A(JJI.BBS 0.11'

.

~ ·seed T ea 'L Tc:»'ba,ooe».

Commission .Merchants for ·the Sale of lanufaatured Tobacco•.
I 07 ARCH STREET., PHILADELPHIA.

TEI~LEI:EC. :sa,~&••

A.n.d

.Packers, Ctlmm~sion Merchants and Who1esale Dealers in..

Ranun.eturen or

or ·

Paok.e~

Leaf Tobacco,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

&ntl

Maauta.eturen of'

lll:anafaeturen

C X G .A. :R,

:l 0 9 1\To:rtl:::L "gV'ate:r_ &t:reet, P:b11ade1ph1a..

and

OEE~:J:OE

ot

::lK: E

&.

A. F. RICO & CO.,

all

STR.~~T;

O:J:N'O:J:..N'N'.&.T:J:,

HY. Wll>CID1E1.'ER.
HENRY GEISE,

ED WISCHMEiEB & CO.,
TO:EI.A.CCO

IMPORTERS OF

Havana Leaf Tobacco, -

~.

GEO. B. STALLO.

BEimO DAMUS,

18 Central Wharf,

THE GEISE LUMBER CO..
OF
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CED!R IIIITATION

BOSTOJI'. MASS,

MA.NUII'ACTURERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 5

i', B , liiAYO.

Ciga,r B~:lle L'U.~be:r

39 SODTH CALVERT ST.• Baltimore. lid.

Fine· Cut and Smoking Tobacco.

0

other (Jigarmuera• 8upplles.
_
Larce Stoek of all the Leading Label Houses C..htantl:r on Hand;
&3 CX....A. ~

lll:anuracturen ol'

all Kll>de

DEALERS IN AJ'ID PACXEW3 OF

Seed Leaf To~acco,
EAST HAfiTFORD, CONN.

Doa1e:r• ~ X...abe1•, O:lsa:r R.:lbbo:D.al•

.

ED. WISCHMEYFR,

ol'

B

WM. L. HUNTTING & CO ••

Connecticut & Havana

r..-~~~~

THE Successem
GEISE
CIGAR BOX CO.,
to Henry Geise and Stiekney & Gordon,

Packers of Seed Lea..f and Importers of Hava.na. Q.ll'd Sumatra. Toba. ccos

bUXURY TOBACCO WORKS,

BRA.NCBES:
MlRmlebar:-. 9:-t.liJ(ar •robat"ce.
Clar.ksvllle, 'J'euu:-Dark Tobaeco.

~

Henry Gelae.

·co.,

BATGHELOB &

Cor Prom.lnent VlrKf•la

A~:en&e

Front Street.,
CINCINNATI, o.

•

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

33 .S outh Street, Baltimore.

117 North T"ird Street, Philadelphia.

s, W, Cor. Vine &

NAVY TOBACCO,

·r BOllla& l>.TKINIIOII.

P. H. MAYO &BROTHER.

Factories: 101 & 103 East 8th St., Cinolnnati1 and West VlraiJda,
O:flloe: 93 CLAY STREET, CINCINNATI, 0.

Tobacco Manufact'rs.
VA.

CHOWDER C'UT PLUG

RICHMOND.

l:8'l'.Allf.J8B BY ROBERt' A. :11.\YU I a
Orfclnatonl of the otylo anoi -

-AND-

Luxurr Fine Cut in ·Foil.

M.A.'V'~

T~EI.A.OO~

NAVIES A SPECIALTY IN AT. L SIZJ:S.

FRISHMUTH BRO. & CO,, }
151 N. 3d 8&red and
219, 221, 2!18 k 225 quarry 8t,,
. PHIL,\.DELPHU..
.

ln Plain or Fa:ncy Desl6n, of Plain, Gilt or Oolore«
Tin at Lowest Prices. Samplo Tags and full
information furn.lahed on a pplication.

·

JAMES M. WISE,

J. M. ROBINSON & Co ..

Commission Mercbanr

225-229 W. 2d & 1>2-44 Ctmtral Av•
O:J:N'CX:N'N' .A."r:J:, O.

Por P11rebaaeot

LEAl' TOBACCO,
R.ZP:UD402SI :c. 'V'.&..

L. H. LIGHTFOOT,

Leaf Tobacto Dealer,
omcc: Tobaooo ExchaD!C Bnildinr,

P. 0. BO;(, No. 2.

P~:I:L..A.DELPHZA,

.' .

P..A..

BICJHIDOND, VA,

RunE><a.:-Cha8. Watlrina, "President lllcbmoac!
Tobacco Exch1111ge; Allen It Ginter ; Kleney Tobacco ~; Planters Natlonel Bank.

:V~TTERLEIN

JULIUS

•

Samples or every grade furnished on appllcatloa
aad each package guaranteed up to sample.

CICAR FACTORIES,

· & . CO.,

V. S. WRIGHT•.,
Successor to Ed ware Peynado & Co.
DIRBC'l' WPORTER OF

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF and :J:::tEALERS IN ~VANA TOBACCO,

CHOlCE HAVANA CtGARS~

J . G.
PLXN'~, Jr.,.
:D«i.1
"gV':la.,

BOLE AGENT FOR

~a-u.k.ee,

:D'IANUFACTURER. OF TOBACCO; Lozano.Pcndas&CuClcariiavanaGoodl
HKAl!<JHE8-Lontsvllle Hotel and Galt Hmme
FINE CUT: "tu:ay queen,"

"Dlade~n."

SMOKING: •• Fleatln~ moud,"

in granu lated or Cavendish. h Bu ck~" cut p lug In tin-foil, and cu t or g ranulated in fancy bags
'' W&odpeeker,." granulated . ."Kin& B i rd," loog.-cut.

F • .c. GREENE,
Paeker of and Dealer In
T -EAF TOBACCO,

: ·UEWIS BREMER'S
· .

1

WHOLESALI!: DEALERS IN

~:J:SOON'S11\T •

PACKERS & DEALERS 1-N LEAF TOBA-eco.

AUGUST

DNRY T. FREfER.

I

Also

FREYER ·& _EISENLOHR,
Paekere aad Wlo.olesale Dealer&

LBAF
..

PITTSBURCH, PA.

"III:J_NB~IP . BSTB&,•~

ElSE:s ~oaR.

In

\V.

-

"PORT," "P. H.·BIHROJ!'l!!'S G-IIIA.N,M
Other Brands of limoldD&' Tot.ooe,

·

"HBRBB

OJ'

AU!fl[l

"

&Dd

____...

LA REINE," " !IWBET NECTAR,M cd ; . _ 8nmds or

DB

_

.Papel' and AU-Tobacco Cigarettes.

--· ---

s.

_< P.aekerandDealerln

D&Y'tOD.., 0.

We control the out put of m any of the best. factories in Pennsylvania W rite for sa.mples and p rices.

Orden Cor Export and Home T.rade
P:ro·n1ptly A ttendcd To.

New York Otrl'c e: 66 South Washington Square.

~OBAG · CO,

MILLER &, _ HERSHIEY, .

Dealers in Leaf Totlacco.
~etenltarc, Laaea.&er Co., ,••·

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.
LYNCHBURG, VA.,

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

0~.

Li"Vezey &:.

NEW tu:ILFORD, CONN,

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,

TetheWholeeeJeTradeexeJnalvely,

~.

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,

I

O'NEIL,

CHEAPU
CIGARS OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO
X.

Packer ot &lld Dealer In

EA.!IT H.t.BTPORD, CJONN. •

LEAF TOBACCO,
43 S. Water Street, Chicago, Ill.

'

D. E. SOULE,

WID Buy old or new Leaf for Dea1ero or Manot a.cturers ~direct from the growers.
Twe11ty years' experience.

J!!

-R. & W. JEN Kl NSON,

'

•

111.

.H:.y. ,

W. F. ANDROS&,

Leaf &IIivaitadTobacco, Tobacctc!!.!~ scraDs.
c~:toaso.

~e>'U.i.&...,.1.11e,

Com,mi&&ion Dealer,

L. B~Cs2!~·

231 E RANDOLPH STREET

Ill ARCH S'I'BEET, PHILADELPHIA.

~oxes,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

B. SUBERT & SON,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

and ·Havana,

-

208·214 Elm Street,

Ample Storag" Room,

822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
' 6 J.arce Assortment of all :linda ol Leal Tobacco eoaatantly ea band.

l!;Jo.

!IIU'UFACTURERS OF

Cigar & Paper

Fine Cigar Leal a Speeialty.

'LEAf-" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

Su~na.tra

.

Albany and JanesviUe,

SO~S,.

IMPORTERS 01'

The moser Cigar&PaperBoxCo.,

Sta.nds.

RICHMOND 0 VA,

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UNPLANED,
-

-

AND-

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR . BOXES,,.

I 13 North Third Street,-Phlladelphia.

·

BEJ:N'J• ·L .A.BEJ,

..N'E"VUP~R.T,

Imitation Cedar manufactured b'{ our PATENT process io the only
Spanish CM.ar.
Prices and ra tes o f reight g ivea upon a pplication.

Packer and Detd.er In

.

:0:::~.

PAUL C.._ VENABLE,
·

PERFECT imitatien of

Leaf
. Tobacco
.
DA.NVILLBo

Broker,
VA..

L E . A . P TOB.A.CCO,
.• 231 and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

I

f

I

-~.~~

C. P. APT,

JAMES B. 'irlpn'.

JOHN D. SKILES,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
SOUTH BOSTON, VA.

P&t:.KEBS OP AND DBA.LBBS IN

\

All gradec Virginia &lld North CareliDa leaf
bought on order. An """"""""" of ..,._ , . _
Oorreopond""ce BOIIclted.

PonnsYlvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,
61 & 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

COLEMAN BROS.;
• WINSTellt 11. C. '

Bnrcrs ani Hailllcrs or Lear Tollaa,

BiroB'EL'oie•siilfs.,.Theobald &Oppenheimer,
- --...- !llanun.e&ann 01' ~

.

)IANUJ'AC'l'UBE1!11 OF

SNEERINGER & CO.,

13 8outa Boward •••• B.ALTIIIIORE,

PACKERS OF LEAF

~

JOSEPH MERFELD &CO., PEORIA CIGAR BOX CO., JACOB L. FREY,
Importers of Havana
AD P~OI'

leaf Tobacco

Cigar :Manufacturers' Supplies.

w ••t Kina Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

ADd

.

111 Jl'ortlo

Together wltll the

'P X.. "C' C3lr T ~ EI.A. 0

PRJ1ADSPiDA. - -;.:;;-----

Ot any Ho""" In the State

•
.I.GEll'l'll ..,. '1'1D llliLLII:B. DUBIWL 1'. . _ . . .

, CINCUUI.A.TI

~

_ ESTA.BLISBBB 1!148.

Stoet

0

or JleryJaad.

0

CIGA.a IIOU>II, IITIU.!'8. .....

E. E. WENCK,

'1'.1!

J. --o:::a.A.OOO
·RINALDO.SANK .&,CO., ,PAliSH CIG!Il FACTORY LEA~ :t'OBACCO
),
CUSSIOJ · JDliCk'-~'Dt
-...-

-AND-

Qe~r!l~~~~i~R~~~~ts,
-

·

t

-AND--

)0 North Delaware

A~

•

venue,
PHILADELPHIA.

w a.na_ LASA ~ MILLOS, S. W. cor Charles &Lombard Sts:;
802 ChastRUt and 29 s II th St.
:B-.1ti.zu.-:re, ltoll:d.
attention
to
manufacrurero
'

•

I

0

PHILADELPHIA

•

.

.

paid

'

home

M. KEMPER & soNs.
Importers

SEED LEAF TOBACCO
AND

,(Succe6tnr"'r
1anutaC
er 0

u

8

sopu~~L~::.:~u~reet,

Styles

ot

-

'>rders.

E. J VOREE, N.FUREY. GEO.A.FOREE.

Jls. A. HENnERSON &ca.

Y•rgmia

HANUFACTURERSoF

DEALERS IN

~nd

•

My OWD selections direc,ly from the

QENUAL AGENT li'OB

Broke~
JIALEIGH 0 l'f. C.

Leaf Tobacco

W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
OSII'OBDt l'f, Go

LEAF TOBACCO,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

.
N,libellell, Jr. X. h.-toll.
IJ<tii&Nl
E . A@:ents:-A. R. IIIITCHELL & co .• Bostoo, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

,

PURYEAR. MYLES &CO.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco,

-----

WILSON A McCALLA"!•&
PLUC TOBACCOS. _

.....

1108 to~~ H_tc___, ~ A-
PHILADELPHIA.

lli.Y.

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

Leaf c~;s;tp;~:.~;OE;;..
IIBNDBaiOl'fe &Ye

.

North Carolina

fiNE NAVY TOBACCO, &re~smo!!~;r~~~~~ty.
....
a.
N.

REED & McCEE,

PA.DtJCA.R,

of-

Farms in Cubs.

J

213

---------------~----

1'. X. KELLY, Jr.,

119 Sonth Second St., Phlladeln~~!!:

.

Ci.g~ D~~xea,

l'Ac

116 west L;mbard st., '
~ -~~---..-.. :m • :D«:J:J •
~---.-.- .... .-..-.-.-...

'W3

or

~~vana, Foree Tobacco Company, . ·.

J. ALVAREZ,
HAPPY THOUGHT ·
-llllp6rter
Tobacco Agency,
Ar. FM.IFRNEEcm;I·>GARS, Fine Havana Leaf Tobacco
us .AJI{lll sr., ftUa41elpllta, • •

._.
s· • FBECRIEt _ r
.&Ia..
18

'

Special

<ESTABLISHET 1857.)

to

!Jmtethe attention
Mallufa.ctureno to
ttocl< ol Dark Rennated Wrappera, ol
wblcb we mate a specialty.
•

Manufacturer

Setlstactlon IIU&I'IUlteecl.

Dealer Ia ao4 Packer or

":2~~!!~·!::!·'
an

-

PIN_! ~~~!~ABS,
Dealen In .
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
CJ;GARS,' - S»ani~h ani Domestic Lear Tobacco) Havana &Sumatra Tobacco,~ 39 Cerman St. Baltimore.
St.,
Jro.
Third s-...,
LA.RGB8T
ef
We
or
ooar

1~1 CbetltllU&

Serap• aa4 St... oa c---bd• ,

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

"'ll8l'mlllloll to ...... llewpr, wana Jletet'll
Co. New'Yort: Tbeo. ~ & 90-. LooJa.

CLA.a&8VILLE, P.A811Cl& ...
HOP.KIN!IVILLBo

' .

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

'Ollie, iti. L Abner Barrfs, Lo111mlle, E.r.;_J[,_I!·
Clark & Bre.. B. W. Hacrae, CUbier; A. ......_
Cubler; JaB. :r.. Ginn, CUbler, Clerlarrllle. Telm.

LEAF..

SEPT. 5

BnsiBoss Diroctory If urernsers.
OW TOB&
~

..... U o f - - - -

.,._

The Sphinx Cigar Factory.

I'I ~ANuFAcrDRi~i!fjiNE:.:ciGA's~ll

· - !d, 1110 Peut.
Aradl ol: 1'11q..... :1151 w.....
-oi:Boa,liiWa&ol'
Brand J. o1: Co. 141 Water at
Orawtord .. Jl. ol: Boa, 111 , _

L E A F crC>:BACOO..

o.--.waw-

,

11aert wm. a

eo. .. - .

603 & 605 CHESTNUT ST.,

Jl'alk, G. o1: Bro., 171 WateP.
l!'tledmaD, Bemy, 16\1 Water
~ .. ol: C!l. & Co. lWJialdeD La-.

-·thai,

au.ol:
1110 w......
&el*el L. ol: 81"0. 191 l'earl.

Qreenapecb~

Koeal8 B. ol: Co. llll6 Pearl
Lederm&D Joa. It SoDS, 14tl Malden lane.
Llnclhelm H . 191 PearL
llayera' Joo filonl, 198 Pearl
llnllarpr H . a: Co. 1111 Water
Pul•er, Dicld11son & Co., 178 Pearl
Jlellmann G. 176 Water.
Booenwald E. & Broo. IU Water
.-n 8. o1: BoDS, i73 Water
a.Jomoa G. & Broe. 1118 lllalaen Ia-.
llcllroeder ol: Bon, 178 Waler.
Bohub&r& B. o1: Ce. 160 Wa&er
llohW. Fred. 224-226 Pearl
l!pMr L ol: Co, 184 Wat<>r
BpiDprn E. ol: Co. 6 Burling Blip
Stein & 81moa, 211 Pear
IIJpm&DB, Carl. 400-40S E 58th.
W&bllc Chao F. 14 2d av.
Wolf Theo. Jr. 1112 Front
J'lrl1Jftla ot&d Wu,_ Lttl&f
DIIUa ll'erd. 78 80 !lnJood.
- G. !8!10 Broad••:!"·
lla..,-er, Wallaoa ot. Co. IS Broadway.
Sieben BellfT, ~Broad.
. , _ _ , for flW Of • .....,..,_

ot

•Old IM
_,...,
-·
Boa.
Chambero

Maaufowtured Tobacco for Export.
Jl&rUa & BroadhuJ"Bt, 196 PearL
TbompeoD, lloore ol: Co, IBJ"roat.

--·-

..,....llrotllerl ol: Oo.... ol: 48 llbr:ollaqe Pia.

UJG}--

JobD. 1111-ver
Eller, Maurice .t Sou, 188 Pearl
Gana' I!Oa. J . 8 . 131 W&Mr
Paulltsch ll. 133 Wa~er
llloppel, J:. A, :U Boo&ver.
.IIWIQ/IIllr<>llera.
1!1Dlth w. o. and Co. C8 Exchaap place

- ..r• otot Bmow..,
""" rnw-. T O ""*""""
LYall. 1~1 Wall
Bnollner D. It Co. 1~187 Mulberry.
QoodwiD ol: Co. tOOl ot.Grud StreM, J;. B.
KIDney Broo. DJ~ co IIIII Will lllld

~ J. lloL 11'-110 LlbenT &Dd11..1lll v..ar
llaAipiD D:B. &: Oo. oor Aven118 D U4 or-ca.
1111W Kn G. B. ol: Co. t'1 OoiiiDlbla.

_,__...,Oifan

Llcb-

LIIVJ" .Droll, A•eaue 0 ....,18th II.._
Jlro~e... Oo. 88th at aad Is~ a•e
Llchteaeteln A.. Bon ot Co. 80$ J:aet 69th a
Lloe Goo Pol: Co. cor. 80th Ill aad a•enue A.
Love J . w. 111110 lot ••e. and fOO 11:. 1'Ul"
-elllol. W. ot Bro. 161-t BowKeone.Ua A. a Oo.' ... YADUe D &Dd lOth •
Ot&enbera B d: Broo, cor. 2d av. a: ll2d st.
l'oballkl P. &: Co. 17 Warren
Jlodrlguez It Garcia, 20-24 Gold.
-nthal Bros. 34!-&11 E 73d.
llaaohes and ll.aya. 81 Pearl
- b e ! " l f aad Co, 8117 Eaa~ eacl.
Bbotwell,
R., !l8il ~~ .....
llc.cllelberl! H.« Co., 109·161 8onth J'lfth Aw,
lllverth&U lloL &: Co.lllll CO 811 l!i. 71lt
lltraiiOn d: "IOrm, 1108 ll:aot 27th.
aatzo a: Newmark. •· Y". cor. 73d at and 2d av.
l]pmann t.Jarl, 4011-408 E. 69th.

s.

or

lmpM't6rl
/!JUfll(l,tra WrtJPPfl".
DaJ"I H. Jr. 1'1'5 Pearl
Jl'alk, Q o1: Bro, 111 Water
J1n1ae Ernest. 142 Water
&rail L: II» Halden lADe.

=::.,~~~eo. 1H w.-

a.-nwald 11:. ol: Broo. 1411 Water.
1a1omon JtL ol: 11:. Tobacco Oo. 1111 lllalden lane,
lleblOOder .r BoD. 111 Water
llcWDid L. !88 Water.
I!IJIBpnl E. & Co., 5 Burllag lllp.

we1re eo. 06 PlniL

2d· Av:and73d St., New York.

Aaerbech limon 4 Co. 1?1 Pearl
Balb!ll, lllontealecre 11t Co., 108 Haldea Laae
Smlhelm J. ol: Boa, 19~ Pearl
Braad J. &: Co. 14JI Water It
Diu B. &: Co. 11'1 Waler
Feraud• G. & Co. llJb Poarl
......,,ErMot.l4JIWaler.
I -"""""""" ot Oo. IDI Pearl
a - F. hro. .r Co. lfl Water
~A. 180 Pearl
Qaoorra Bermanoo, !?I Water
Ba....,. TobiiOcO Co. lllllll'roat
Lopes, ()&llzto. ol: Oo. 8 Ood&r
LoWer>oobn A. 187 llalden lane,

AJ.BAl(Y, If,

lliii/UI4&ll'.tCo.IIDl'Mrl

~ J'erd. lllllalden laDe

e-moa Iii. ol: Br<>L 138 lll&lctea lane.
llanchea ol: Co. 1011 ll'ront.

o,

ex.-.

lloldeBberl; and Co. 1127 Eaat lid.

KEY WEST, Fla.

Dlr.. ffo 8UM&tra '"""JG'OG ~
J'roweiD & 00.

BALTJMORE.ML
8eed LeG/ <>ltd a , _ Tobcl«le M'<>r.-....
Doyel W .A. o1: Co. liS Soulll
Eaat Lombard
x.aperllol. d: Sons. 116 W. Lomhard.
KMckho!r lit Oo. 00 t:IOUUI \lltarlea
Kerfeld Joe. 11t Co. R!l !J<o!"ID&n
8neer1Difer ol: Co. 18 8. Boward
t7n•enag& Geo. P. 1£ Co. 318outb Char lea 11
,_.~et U. & Co. 391iouUI C&lven
Ttlll<lcoo M<>,.UfMNren.
l'etner "1'. W. ol: SoD, 110 Boath"Obarlee. •
8&IT ol:
28 Barre
Jlarbutr Brothera. !45 co t.e Bonlll Ul&arleo
7\>l><l<>c&, 8Mpp•lli/ attd Com•laion Hercii4Af.
Wenclt: J: E. a. w. e<>r. Obarlee &Jtd Lombard

- - . •1•

u.

l'D-1-

1ttiJ>Orf«o or Olol' HIM&
ltAidmauD liNe. ol: ~.~~~- 181 QrUI4

-Pl. . --

J(ay Broa. 41 KWT•Y

M'Millll'l••, ... . _ Cllld

of
. Briao~Nn' ~
Demuth Wm &: Co. WT~~wq

lt&nlmaDD- It~. Ill and 1 1 1 Wels a: Co. 69 Walker
JIGftVf8CI-• of· ~ J'INk
(la,ren01l & Tur l - Whlt;ehall

Jlae A.ndrewt! .It Forbe8, ~Water

llcUdcler 8. V. ot F. P. 4 Oed&r.

Oo.
llalclen X..
w•- a:MaautactlU"IDc
eterrv, Limited. l't Pine.
!51

.._,.,.0,~-

.........,...... Wallace ol: Oo. • &Ddll 8. William
Qareaou ot; Tur, 10--25 Whitehall
Hllller'a R. Son Oompe.n~, 41 Cedar

Forbes,

DD

WateJ'

Wea'fW o1: 11......,., Limited, ?I Pine.
llallaii"T ol: MJrUimbaa. 2 &ad ' Bridae
~

l'otiHIMed

~

BRller's B. Bon OomJI&!I!~ 46 Cedar
Weaver lit Sterry, Uml...., 1't PIDo,
~ Leaf 7b&acoo J1u11 It A
J'IDD Olulrla ol: Oo. t411 Water
1', e. L1a40o llamiliOB & 00. 180 Pearl

....,.,_. or Ot9lW - .

.~~

J:rtaU B . W. 111>-811Eut J:i-th II&.
Benlrel1 JMOb. In .... llllll Jlonroe
lltn.U18, 8. 111-1811 Lewlo ot.
, _ WIIUam 11t Co. -!lit ave and 81et 11

,...,.,. .. ~~-o-w.
But Teldl1

UpliCIOVO W. 11:. And Bro, 468-flll

' Otgar
.lfoldloIto.
D'IIJU B. """""""'"
w. ~~•W
Bleveath
~of~

a:

. - . o f Tobeooo &ad

Cigar

a.» L&hellt &ad Trlnl-

.11/tn. of Olga~ • -·

KOlar, Dtlbrul d: Peterallfll: Co., 411 J: 31st
~0/ Oroolle. ~"" 2'loo loll,

:rooacoo. lll<cUum""" TUoW.
CI'OOke JobD J. Oo. 1811 Gra.nd
• ..,.,.,...,_Of ()jg(W-_
W1elal Wm. ot Co. cor. !at ave. aad 81et ot.

-u·a

Tobacco KDI•ee.
Q>a1men aaclltlurrBJ', 78 Reade, Bole A.«eata

TobCJ<>OO .II<Jdllfterfl tor Cigar .lfG7114!acturer..
- . 8. 171-1811 r.ewu. ...
2'oOocoe .loi<Jdliftet'r.
111 y ~- ~~~.chiAo~Co. 10& John &: ~ Piau
William&' Suction Ta.blfl.

John R. WU!lamo Co., 102 Chambera,

A~:en~

Tob&<>co Ihlllf1lftg.
l'erloa A. BarrlmAo &: Oo. ~--Broome
Cigarette Paper.
Isaac, Hennann, B~wart Bulld!Dg, Broadway
aad ChamberS lit.

w-

--~of
Pap-.
De Bammenchlag Mfg. Co. 2llil-!lllt Greenwlcb
Jmponera of Frencb Cigarelte Paper.
l!a:r Broo. 47 ltlurray

LONDOJ!I", Bn••
Tobacco. Olgar and Leal' lllerchaa~

WrilbtV. IL

BOIITOJf, . _ ,
Cigar Box Manufacturers.

J. W . 2109 WashlngiOn st.
.IWaportero of ae>mtiCI ToiHieeO GOld Cigar<.
Jtlco A. F.&: Co. 18 Oentral Wharf

JobberllD Domeatlc Clg&,.. aad Lear Tobacco.
»••-port ,J, .Jr 98-98 Broad

BROOKLYN, N. T.
Jll......,~.

0( '1\,. Tog..
Ramlltoa & Lilley, 88 Bridge .~.

BVJTALO,Jt.Y

I_.•

De<ller•
a ......,..."""
of -IAaf
Bulralo Leaf Tobacco Co. LlmlWd , 85 Main.

CHJC.&.GO,Ol.
.A-1 trw e~g<>r•, Oh<tftfl/1 alld Bot<>lrial1 7'ol>.
Fuobll Guetav, 41 WabMh av. ·
~ ])«~Urn &n F oreiqft '""" .DomuUc

r-t Toi>GeeO.

eo. 4-1 and 46 DearbOrn.

Sntt.er lk"oUie..., !06 and 167 Lake
JlaA!n of J'l,..,.Ovl crr.tol,.. ot 8ll&oltlB9 7'ol>.
Book A. ot eo. 4-1 aad 41 Dearborn

ll..t~n. 0( " " Fool,
S4 FrBilkllD t!l
&ad

.._,a.L..aS. Water

T-nr,.r.

NEWARK, N, J ,
Maaufacturera of Tobacco.
C&mpbell o1: Co. ill-22 Bridge'"tit

':!a.:a,., New York.

ar..

Steazn Cigar ·Box Factory.
Capacity, .lU',u•uu

P .&DUC.AH. KJ"o
l'olryMr, lllyleaI'Obctoloo
& Co. -

..

Tile & D. Albro r:o. 1186-71J7 W. 8th,
Leaf Tobacco.

......,t.

-~d Seed Leaf.
Oberbelm&D J obn, 85 W. 2d
'
.ll,fln. •f IJiga~ lfoldo•
IIIJllel' Dtrbrul & Petera, 106-109 & lid.
' Muftrl of Havana Claar Flavor,
Frlee. Ale:tt:. &: Broe., 46 E. 2d.
Jtlnttra of Tobeooo ltl&chlnerY •

John B

· ea, 1.00 a.:a.d 1011 1\1 ortb. Oa.:a.al. &"t., O:l.:a.ot.:a.:a.a."t:l., e>.
Alao Maa..taot.rer oftlae V8Deered aad Imitation Cellar Clc...-Boz LIIDl..... Sample furDJ.U..e4
on .&.ppUoatioJl, SeDd for Prioe•Llo.t,

··
Lew1a1!11
l!oaa.
- - Tbllll
1ft Tal~~
Aroh
Freyer o!t ElsenloW.:,II8 North 3d.
Labe Benj. :131·233 l'iOrth 3d.
ltloDeweu .Ill. 11:. o!t Co. 80&-«lll Oheotnol
llalll< J . BIDai<IO o! 00. 1111 Korth WaliN

The oplJ" Pae,ol-J" I• tJae W••' Uo.at carrie• a complete •toek or all Label& Publl•h.,tl tn tb ..
l.Jnttecl ~tatee.

R. L. mc~9.N _&

Alvarez J . 119 South 2d.
Portuoudo, Juan F., 1114-1111\ Sansom.

DUTtES DIPODD OK TOBACC:O D
J'OBEIGN OOUNTIUES.

co.~

'1'1-··.

Importel"B of Havaaa &ad Sumatra Tollo.eoo.
Oreall:n J B & Co, IlK Clteota1lt.
• •
.ll<mOVOCturer• or Gloan .
B&tchelor Bros. L'l31 Chestnut.
Boltz. Cl-er &: Co.
Dunn T. J . 4 Co. 007-209ll. Broad
- l o b r 0. 11811 Jlarket
Freebie M. S. I8South4tll •
Gray, Moral.. It Co. M4 Pine.
Holloway ol: Swatm, Mltlarl<et
~a: Mllloo, ><11 8 lith aad 8011 Obeetnu&
]laqe. Wiener ol: Co. IIW ltiC>Dt)lomery • ....,. .
Heeke 0. w: 1/1. Co., 1906 and 1908 North 6~h
Portuondo Juan F. lll4-lll6 Banaom
TbeOb&lcllt Oppenhelmer,lll Nona 1111
Jllfira of Fine-Cut and Bmoklq Tobacco.
J!'rlohmn~h Jlro. ol: Co, 161 N. 3d and ii:I3Quan7.

Virginia and North Carolina
. LEAF TOBACCO,

Dan.v1.11e, va.
Order• &Jld Correopondenee oolleite_d.
Relarenoe•" pen.
·

VALUE OF FOitEIGN QQIKS • •

-~.

Tbe Kellor a: Blttenhowe Co.,lii8Nonh ll2d.
Jl,f~'• .AIIfll'l for Phtg Gt&d _ . . , Tokoco,
Kei1J' F. L Jr. 112 Aroh

- . . x. B.otBr<>

KeDDedJ' Jaa. T.

OigM·l1lKillAl1& and .7hmming1.

COVINGTON, Ky.

Barrlol Geo. B. &: Bon, 111 Arell

JIG~ of 1'1"11 ToiHieeO.

.lol..,.,.f-r"" oflfGlplt! • &old>

Stewart, Balph &: Oo. 1'1 Arob Street.

PerkiDS It ErDit, !69-106 Pke.

Imperters and

· u.AJ(VJLLE. v ..

Mf~ra

Bro..,.. ·

of Smokers' Articles.

zorn Geo. ol: Co., 626 Market S~.

DerJieo"lcmd.Bn>lfet"•m LMIJ T o - .
Read-B.
A. &: Ce
B!ckDOn R. L. & (Jo.
~ LNJ.j 7bbaecP JJro)r.era.

J_..,

PITTSBUBQH, Pa.

IIM/r•

~~~-Order.

"J'......,UP.W.
Veoablel'.&
]ll&nutac~urer of Vlrc!Dia and North C&rollna
8mokinii: TobaccO.
Trowbridge Wm. H.

Genaaar-·

Jl&nuf...Wn>rs of Clgar-Bo:tt: Label&
.

. ."" 0/ ~tlfl· dM<)/clf19. ~.- OljJ<in
.

:D1JBHAM, :N. (l,
.....;..,.,...,.._... ot 8-..ct! ~
JII&Okwell'l Darha.m Tebeoeo Oo.
Jl,frt of .IN<Ich>dl'• Durli<JM Q f g o -

.

D.&.TTO:No O.
.h<>M Tollacco Ot&ltoor.
Buckeye lron ~-cd Brua Work&

.l'IIMerl t.mG ./:Jeallt't "' OMo &ML

NoelW.T.
B&ST H&RTl'OilD, Coon •
Packe rs and Dealers in Lea ( Tobacco.
!luntt!ng, Wm. L. I£ Co.
E.~ST8&GI.N&Wollllch.

Pine Box~ for Lea.! Tobacco.
Td.ersbon, W . B.

Fll&NKLI.NTON, N. C.
flyooluJr .

'W. L. HcGh~ocatloa, :·Golden Belt" of N.C.

HA.BTFORD. ·e oaa
f'Udtert " " " - - ... -lAG(~
B&a8 r.. B. !46 8~te t!l

It,-.

00..-·c ....

ToltcJolCoOlg(w
Ba'l'an&
TobaCco
Co. 64l'rado

Manufacturers of Cigars.
Cortina y Gomez, CaUe deU. Estrella 134.
Jlliranct& F. Catz .. da a~lll.ont.e lVU
Orde"' Julio J . 50 llan Y J(D&Cio st

Roger Pedro, 411 Factorla atrees.

HEif])E:R80X.KJ'
7•ollaccoBroiMW..

JII--

Q1J(NCY, JJJ,

J' H .
Flug Tobacco Preso.
Adams Plug Tobaooo Press Oo.
&&LEIGH, N, C.

Brfnj[op

Uql
Reed &: McGee.

DBT&OIT. KIA.

Ah It Ginter•
.lfGtollo/actunn ot l'htQ ot Bllollt"'l
Bancocl< W. T.

Bro., :115 7th St

.J.A.NB8VILLB and .A.LB.A.JifY, WI•.
Packer of and Dealer in Leaf Tobaooo,
&.-eF. 0.

Belorium-Fraoc. .. ... •
Bolivia-Peso ...... ....
Brazli-Milrels. .. . . • •
llritlsh N. .A.meric,.....
Dollar.
• . . . ... . . . .

45.3 Je.pan-Yen ... . .\ ... ··

Central Amer.-Peso..
Ohili-Pedo gold. . ....
Denmark-Crown... . •
Ecwndor- Peoo • . . . • . . . g1.8 Sandwich l&lands-BoiEgypt-Pound nf 108
lar. .. . . ... . .. · · · · · · · tOO
pias~ra .......••..... $4 91.~ Spain- Per ata of Ito 1 ~ ~
Fiance-Franc ... . . . . 19.8
c.-ntimes . ... .. .. • · · ·
·
Great Britain-Pound
Sweden-Crown . . ..• ·· 26 8
&terJiDjr .. ,,, . • •• •.• •• $4 8 ~~ "W:iize,rla!dnrlh-~FrbanCf ·~~ 19.3
Greece-Drachma .. ...
Hf.:S Tnpoh- a "'u o .....,
Ger. Empire-Mark... :m.
plasters . :. ~ . . .. . · · · · _~i. ~
Bollana-Florin or gullTurkey- PJBst r .. . · · ·
der. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 38.5 U. S. or Colombia- 91&
T,.dia-Rufee. ..... .. •. 45.84
Peso . .. ·· ·. ·. · .. · · · · · ·
·
A kilo equals 2.~ pounds. . A pfenni g equals .2% ot <?De
cent. An Eflglish shilling equal!l 24 ~ ceu..& Ail "Eogl.i8)l
pepny eqna.ls 2.tJ~ cents.

T-

Cl!l'Brs, r"omeslic and imported, $S per M; chrarettes
weighing not over th ree lbs p.:!:t" &1, ~.Ocper M; ci~tarettes and

c ht.r oots wetghi n~t o vo>t' three lbs perM, $3
tu· t.d t vba.cQO aod suuff, per pouud, Sc . ..

perM~

manutac-

CHARGES FOR UCENSES PER ANNUli.
Manufac1n rerS of cigars, cigarettes and cheroot.~. SG;
mauu.fiicrl,.ll' ~l'S o f tol;la.cco And snut!, $8; deale!"S in manutl:i cturus of '~Ob;iCco , $!.~0; dealers in Jeaf toOacco, $12.
lllPORT DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
Ci~ar ~. $.t.M per pound and 2S par .1ent. &d valorem.
Ch;al'ettes, same a"' Ctl{al"ti, including interua.l tax. Leaf to-bacco. S.'l pel· ceut.. ot which is wrappers weiahing more
th.~.u 100 letwe..:s: t o the poun..t, 'i5 Cdnts per pound: if
n~mmed. S t pP-rJNund; all other lf>a.tnotstemmed, Meents
per p )Uild. 'i'ot>a~...-cv manufactured, 40 cents per pound,
b~m.s. I!> ce nt~ per pound. .f'i~ a.n.J pipe bowls, 11.50 per
Jit'l'(.SS,·II.IVJ 5 per cen . ad valorem. Common clay pip~ 85
per ce M. a l valorem; parts of pipes, i5 _per cent. ad
\&lo rt'lll : t: ll smo kers' . articles, 'i!'i per cent. ad valorem;
. ._suutr-boxesnnd chewing tobacco pou ~.: he s, &S per cent. &d.
valore m .

-MinnPapoli~ whole•sl' ~rocery houses
have e ~clt..furr,ishPd 1 . 000- ~g"rs for tll.e firemen's .m<'etiu~ . 'l'he tlrem<-n will now have
a chance to I<JRrn that a burnillll: bu ildiog
~omeLime.~ smokes b~sr. -No':thwest T7·ade.

0/ u 8hleld " J!i:n,e O.t, u BiU'
80;'• - i " ' l l , GOld" Imperlai•' Llmfl OM£.
W-D Bu:ll. & Co. 194 Mill "'
Jo~o.tll'"""'r"" 0/ "l'urlea" GM Plol• ~
f>vl Tokw)oo aftd u Van.ttr Fair" 8Moln:tlf1
71>bocco GM ~
JDmb&ll
II. ol: Co.

w.

BOTTERD.&.II, H.;lia..d
Tob&ceo Broker,

MelliJ, N. Van. Oootslngel No. 16.

SPBDIGFIELD, - - ·
_,.,.,..oi:Jobbftr•
or CoftM<>tlco..t Loa,f
Smith B. & Boa, :ill Bampden

~

ST.LOUIS, Mo.
Cigar aod Pap'3r Boxes.
Mooel' Cip.r aud Paper Bo::or: Co., 208-214 Elmst

TROY, N. Y.
Trojan Scrap Maehines.
De&Ntyne & Co. 378 RiverS~

PRAGUE &MATSON,

Te..._

104 John St. &9 Plan S!·•
P.o •

..-z 2188.1

NEW.YORK~

BROKERS
AND

REHANDLERS,

:z:
[ll
~
I>(

0

~
~

t"'
en

CINCINNATI. 0.

~

=c;..,

-...
CD
Cll

~

•

B. DIAZ & CO .•

WHE.£LilfO; W. Va.
llnRrl of Bavaaa,l'eed1 Til! and llk>llea!pn
aacl Dealers in l.e&l
Jlahn o1: Brandtatlo, 18!18.fdaln a
De<ller• ,,. OIQar
Biocb Broe.

nt~:a.:a."U1"a.o"t-u..rer••

General Agents: New York Tobacco llachine Co.,

Jfo'llulach&reN

llnpol'ter•

SILAS C. HUBBARD,

WINSTON X. C.

Grower &Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

TobaccO Srokenr,

H.A.TFIBLD, M.A.S8.

JMOII A. lll&yer

UNITED STATES INrERNAL BEVEN8E
TAX ON T.OBA,CCO.

FOR GROWERS Alf]) II.&.J(UFAC1'UBEBS OF TOBACOO •

JP,OVHEIITER, •· Y,

YOil&, Pao
Manufacturer of Olean.

Philadelphia. 25'ic; New Orleans,
27c; New Orleans by river, 23c; Richmond,
2lc.
Cincinnati-New York. 2Jc; Baltimore,
21c; Philadelphia, 22c; New Orleans, SOc;
New Orleans by river. 25c; Richmond. 21c.
Clarksville-New York. 44~c; Baltimore,
4l~c; Philadelphia, 42~c; New Orleans, 25c;
'
Ricl'lmond, SSe.
Paducah-New Y01k. 35c : Baltimore,
32c; Philucfelphia, 83c; New Orleans, 20c;
New Orleans by riv:er, 17)i"c.
St. L?uis-New York, 32c: B·lltimore, 29c;
Philadelphia. SOc: Richmond, 29c .
Hopkin~ville-New York, 5l~c; Baltimore,
48~c: Phil~<delpbia, 49)i"c; Richmond, 45c.
Evansville-New York:. 30c; Baltimore,
27c; ·Philadelphia, 28c; Richmond. 35c . .
Nashvill"- New Y ork. 39.l{c; Bdtimore,
36~c; PhiladPlpbia, 37~c; New Orleans, 2lc.
1J{ayfteld-N.; w.~ork, 4lc; Baltimot"e; SSe;
·· Philallelphia,-39J; New· Orleans, 25c.

lEE• .a.. FC>R.R.EI&T .., oe>.,

GiQtlro

J(fi"'U-/acturer of Old Virgitda. Ch.ef'O()t-.
Whitlock, l'.
.
M""14f"""'r"" of 'lbbacJO B<ltllo
11. IIJIIhiller & Oo. 11109 ltlaill
)lnfr of ''VIrginia Star'' Cheroots.
llllUhiser Ohas. IIH5t!outll ISth

Coleman Broo.

IJQ.o

19.3 Liberia-Dollar.... .. . . 100
96.~ Mesico -Dollar. ......
99,,
M.5 Norway-Crown. . . . .• l!IU
Peru-Sol ... , .•. :. • . . . &I.e
tOO
Porttu<al - llfilreiS o~ CS
91.8 1,000 rei& . .•... . .. .•.. ..,. 1 '
91.2 Russl•- Rouble cf IOC _
26.8
kopeks .. •... .. .. · - . ..
'"

Pace J . B. Tobeooo Co.
lAo,/ToiNJcoc>-a.
Qrump, E. T. ol: Oo., ~ Columbian Block.
Dibrell w. E.
JJgbtfoo~ L . .B., Tobacco Exchange Bullding
wr..Jaa. H .

Lewl8 ol: Thoma&.

Tobaeeo F.rel:rht Rate• In D•••heado Per 100
Pound.••
(Reported by E. 0. Franke ol: Co.l

TOBACCO MA·c:HINERY, TOOLS A.ND ·SUPPLIES

ILICHII8KD, Va.
JlaAu.f-0/ ~ 2'obaooo-

11ayo P. H . ol:

der.... .. . ..... ..... •

CANADA-Orr IObaccO the excise duty "on foreign leal
whi.ch formerly was 9lc per lb, but of late · years bas beea
reduced to 1~, f11 resto-red to 20c. The dUty on domestjc
leal, which up to 1888 was Be., and was then reCJ.ueed to tlc, if
adv&Med 10 5c. The cuetoms du~y UPClD tobacco aoulf Is In
oreuecf froot:l!O to IJOc per lb, &ad AID lmponed tobaeco frotr
liO to 80c per.lb. Clgare~tea put up in packarres wel«h!ng les
than one twentieth ot a poulod or let~~, shall pey a duty o
84c per Jb, inli.::.ead of 29C, as heretofore, and on da~p 01
mols~ aoulf1 when con!ainlnK ove!._-l!'_l"'r ceat. of moltltu""
when pul rn ~ ot ~ Cia.~ ltopu .1>
weqht;
ENGLAND-~!anufo.ctured' Tobacco-Cigars, 5o per 1\,
.Ca.vend ish or Ne~rohead, 4s 6d per lb. Cavelldilh t>r Negro.
head man.u.f.actu r~d in b(lnQ, 4s per lb. Other-manufactured
• tobac~ o . 4~ per lb. Snutr containing more tban J3 lbs ot
moisture in every 100 I bs wei~bt th~reof. Ss 9d per lb. S ouff
not containing mmoti than ISlbs of m oi~ture in evE'ry 100 lbs
webrb~ thereof. 4.s 6d per lb. Unmanufactured Tvbacoo- .Qootainina- \ Q IUs o r more ofTT'oisture in e very 100 lbs weigLt
thereo r, as 2d per lb. Containing l ~R tl-a.n 10 lbs of moist ure
in e\•ery 10 ~ lbs weight tbel"f"nf. fs 6d pe r lb. In lieu gf t.he
di-awback allowable before May a• , 1 8~7. there is now allowed
the dk·~~owba.ck of 3s 3d named in section 1 of the Manufa.etured :tobacco Act, 1863.
OERMANY- CiJr&l1i &nd cia-aret~. ZiO marks per 100k:iloR
duty Smoldn,;r tobacco in rolls and sn uf! flour, 180 n-. ark"l
~r 100 kilos duty. PreFised tobilCCO, F-1'> mark s per .100 kilos
dut.y. l.eat: toba cco a.nd P.tems a:, marks per ] {. t) kilos dut.y.
S~rip~ or s temmed lea!, 180 marks p er 100 kilos duty.
HOLLA.ND- Tob:1cco in rolls or Je&.v~ &nd unpressed
ste:ms.2Sc6ntRtluty pe r 100 kilos: pl'essed stmn~. 2l c,en~
duty J)f"r 100 k{Ios Manufactured tobttcco , snwtr, ca.rre~,
etc., $4.80 duty per lOU kilos. Cigars, $1> duly per 00 kJlos .
The toPacco industry ot Austrta., France, Italy and Spain
JS C'>ntml1Pd .by; Re~leA, under the direction Ql the Govern·
1
ments ot those c.ountries.
·

71>- Broker•.

011'"--

(l.

4MOd

of ••Lon.g Thr.ad '' •• Bu..,. ••
M i l d - " " To-.
Je•lrin""n R. & W. 9!9 L1ber1iY atreet
Jto.....rr• of BroKjf GOld_..., 2'obaooo1
Weyman & Jilro. .
llffogle Phtg

Oents.l Ualy-Lira... .... . · · · · Cent.
19.~

Alllltria-Fiorln or gull·

Jla.nvfactv.rtn'l •J L1Mriu Paau.

l)obrma.DD F . W . ol: SoD.

. AUSTRALIA-Hanutactured tobecco Imported,
pound duty. Australian manulactllred. tobacco, made ,.
domestic leaf, 24 cents a pound lntemal tax; made oftorelet
leaf, 48 cents a pound ta.:tt:.
BELGiuM-Leaf IObaeoo and stems, 70 francs per 101
kilos; manufactured tobacco, cigars _and cigarcttee. ~
fn\M S per JOOidloo: oU.er kinds, including stripped tobaoce;
10.. traucs ~r 100 l:iloa.

PUROHASBilS_ GF

~A.R.OSN.~l

I-./~

Slaughter G. G.
HBNDBilSON, R".

w-.

Importers of Havana Leat.

.,.,.,.fad-' ot Ci{Jar-B-.

HOPIUJf8VILLEt
7'0I><ICCI> Brp/Nr.

- -.....
~PllalMI/~
h t g - 8ltoollltog ~
• .
V-ble 8. W. ot Co.

Teller Bro.bel11. 117 .Nonb Tblrd
VetterleiD. J. ol: Co.• 115 Arch
Young & Newt:Baa, Ill N. Front

M.elerR.oi:Co.

lllewburgll L., !CS W . Pear
2'oboJCCI> .,.,.....- ..........,..
......... o1: M.at.oo. V:oe and ll'ronl

R7,5Ul

24~c;

Jl:

Jtrolm, Fel,.. & Co" 'l, 8, 9 E. 8th St.
OlqM J1o:J fluft>IWI',

Total. ..... 1013,710 199,601 82,1346

LoUISVILLE. Ky .. Aug. 1. l&..'lS.
lA>ui~ville-New York, 27~c; Baltimore;

PHILADELPHIA..

Manufacturers of Cigars.

71>,_,.., Broiler
..
.

129 & 131 Grand St.,

:NEWPORT, KT.
JlatLu(acturer• oJ Oigar·Bow Lulftber
Li'l'ezev I. W. ol: Co.
OXP91lD, N. C,

~Leal Gad B•--~
! l a m - L. & Co. Ill Arelt
I!&Wilelor J:. d'J tlo. \09
Water

(JIJfCIJflf.A.TJ, O,

.A](A

Receipta from Stocks on hand
Jan. 1 to Aug. 1.
Aug. L
1888.
1887. 1888.
1887.
Louisville . . .. ... 87.608 79,700 34 .639 32.257
Cincinnati•..... '15 599 36,574 13.262 16,12?
St. Louis . ...... 4 578 7.829 6.255
·7,728
Clarksville .... 24,237 31,170 13.567 12,604
Hopkinsville ..• 5.084 9.725 4.060 ' 3.798
Paducah . . ..... 9 220 13.457 4,742
8.1Q2
Nashville...... 1,787 4,928 1 363
1,643
Evansville.. . : .. 1.656 5.337 1,083
88"9
May,field.. ... ... 6 946 10,890 3.875
4,263

PETEJU!IBUBO. Ya.

lll.o<lkWOU'a Darha.m Tobeooo Co.

Y.,

Receipt• and 8toel<• In all Weatern lllarll,e&•
(Reponed l>Y. Wm. G. Meier&: Co.)

Cigar Ma.ntdacturem' Supplies.
Peoria. Cill:ar Box Co.

Amerlc&D Eagle Toba·;CO Co.

Third District, N.

and 1st AVENUE,

Jot...........,..

(JrOOke JobD J .

HA.v

ODI.ce a- 38th

PEORIA, Ill,

~~a: eo. &7 Lalt:e and tl s -

...,... aa4 Seller •f Ol1ttiD«8 and llerapo
WhoiMale Dealer 1D IAoat Toba<lco.

1307~

()or. 38th Street and ht Avenue.

Cor. 38th Street and bt Avenue.

•an14fCICturer• of UII/<Jrd'- .
Looe.Jack Cigarette Oo.
Maanlaeturer ot llllloklq Tobeooo.
Camlll John w.
.
7'ob<Jcco> a..mm,_
B!>lt. l!oh&efer ot Co.
MILW&UXBB, WI••
llt&Nr• 0/ CMtDllli/ GM , . . _ , 7'obaoco.
Adamo F. F. & (o)o.
FUntJ. G. &Co.
lfatt.ufacture,.. of (}~gmt,
Grat Wm. a: Co.

~UC.cmd•'l'n' ~

TbomPIODGee· V.

Factory No.

m._.. Qfgort.

Leaf TobacCo Broker.
BobblttW. A •

llandhBPn T t7 w Raad9lph
.aabert B. o1: Son, 131 & II&Ddolpb

2'oboJCCI>

BROWN & EARLE,

LTlfOHBUBO, Ya.

~ .......rilocwero - ·
mtchoOCk. u. w.. 1t India 8uaet

.

su-oo::mssoR.s Te»

LICHTENSTEIN. BROS. & CO.,
Factory No. 50, Third District, N. v ..

·

Toll. Mrt.ftn' Bt<ppllu, Llcoroco, Flavor•, de.
JWIII:bluth &: R&uterberg.

B~rteder

Qebruder JDlngenberf(.

..,.utactl&ren.

r_...

Oalla.....,. J......., "1'. coraer ll:ightb &ad . . . .
LewD, Rlch'd It!. 88t Ill...
httporler of

D:t:TIIIOLD,

~

GraiiL. 6FeAellW"Ch Bulldlap, E. 0.

Jloler W . G. &:. Co.
7'ob<Jcco> ~•.

Manufac~urers.

TobaCco Broker.

mlnaOo

l'wry ol: Oroeblet, 28 Paradise SWeet.

LMf

Kent Goo. A. ol: Co.
Bmi~h &: Obampion.

Book A. o1:

--

LIVERPOOL, £ail,
'l'obauo Brow•.

ForooTobaccoCo.

Bra-.o o1: K6ye&

1,.

September 6, 1886.

"'"··---.............,. and Beat lllotate.
It Bunt8, 10 W. Orange St.

Plug 2bbacco •

Jl.n/fr !l'o,_,.., lll"""'l,..rl/.
Adl John B. 1189-Mil N. Holliday.

.BV.&.Jf8VILLL lad.

BeppeDhelmer'a 8oll8, F., :ll and If N. William
1'1-'> Loula & . a: Oe. a-w cor. Pearl &ad Elm.
llollUJDIICher & E~~. ~ Bleecker
WlMOb ol: 8cluoU" IK .llewery.
llfr• lil<>va,... Ci<}a~ ll'loleor.
ClrMkel Ju. BD4 Oe, 98 John
Jl'rlell Alex. 11t Bree. 9t Reade
._..time J . H. ol: Oe. lli8 Chambera

L..UICASTEJl Pa.
Po.ckera or and Dealera In Leaf TObacco
~Y Jacob L. St8 W.lt!noral
•
~leo ol: Frey 01-Gll N. Duke.a~

LOUISVILLE, K7

O'l'lell W. 8.

Qoed.wln Co. root &rand ot, E B
Ball Tllo"""' B . 109-1111 E. 87th.
1tb1ae ~ 00. Dlr>-611) WeoUiol

I'BD&Ia E. ltlanutacturera ol C1pra.
Caneya J . E. &: 0o
Trujillo D. L. a: Soos,

Un•enagt Geo P 81 BonthBoiMrl.
Charlea

(lLA'RJ[RVILLBo T -

v.-~&:eo.wwater

..,_..,...,-.

~.I" fiG~o714and-hc LeGf-llltcheloon J. 0. It Oo . 801 Delaware at

.A.l\XHEIH, Hollaa4.

lloQoW&D Co,

Gate>lC. B , 118 Beaver

·LA RITA.

&:AN8&8 «JITY, Mo,
Wnoleaale Dealera In llnld aacl Bm.I<K T o and ()!pro, alao Bmoken Anli>leo.
&cbman J . A . ot 81"0. WI Delaware a .

AMSTBRD&M, Hollancl,
8uJom. 7"obacco Broluwa.
Geblag J. H . A., 0. Z. Voorburgwal2t!O ot 223.
Harkema G•• 0. Z. VoorbtutrWal 286.

Leaf TobacCo Broker In Sumatra, Havana

'!loiOIDOD JtL ol: J:. Tobacco Ce. ~ lllaldea X..
teymour Cbu. T. !118l'roat
........ !(<WOOD • Co. 18'1 Pearl
VllrU
1.0 Malden lane
Well & Co. tl6 Pine

LA. ·TDYA,

.ll<i7114factu...,.. of 7bkcco.

J)Unlap A. L. &: Co. li8 J: lid
lMJT 2'oboJCCI> - o .
DObrmatlll F. W. ol: Boa, 00... VIDA-'

.......,_ ce Ba:ra. 81 Pearl
a.nodt111 a: eo. 111 Pearl

J[ac ~wa &

I

8reertl A. Bon& 822 Dl"o&dw&T

Tclll&eOO JI&D~

llonteJO Jl A !Ill Pearl

~ord

---- --

172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

T.

Get. 01car-bo:tt: eo .. 98 Clay.
Troot, 8. W. 118-10ll N. Oanal
J(anufactnNr of TID TaiiL
Bo~J . IIol. &Co.2111> WldandliGOeatral A•

u.aao. leadaool:\lo.IIIIIIPearl
..unes Yoor ol: Ou.,llll w.....

LA FAM'A,

2d&T.

AIDtiNI1 ot Co. 11 Oed&l'.

of

"VOR.:n:.
---'--

Proprietor ol 6e B~·~

Mltr ot Meerschaum and Amber Goode.
Wels & CO. ~9 Walker
Progre68 Scrap Bunching Machine.
ProgJ:e88 Scr&li> Bunching lllaohine Co., 1230

_,...orB.,_,_-~

~

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

Watt'l Uniform TobaccO Dryer. 81 Xarket

:mn- J. o1: Oo., It JllliTQ".

l.'J" E"\.V

ISIDRO
ARGUELLES,
Gennine Dnrbam Smokin[ Tobacco;
New York, Boston, Pittsburg, G,hicago, St. Louis and Gincinnati.
SPANISH CIGAR MANUFACTURHR,

SUTRO & NEWMARK,

BINGHAJITO!I, N.Y.

.ArKn'I>Deo Isidro, 1111 Peut.
AA& L. & eo. m Srd Ave.
ArsueUeo a: Lopez, ~ Pearl
~ & r--. '10th st. and let a....
(Jartaya J. E. ot Co. 8 Cedar. .
·
Oondl~ Stephen G., _..., :E. lOth
Del1aDce Clpr J(aaufactorv, lll!ll-i381Cu& ~
FOOie A. W. o1: Co. 1ll!i HakleD t.ae.
Fromer L.F. 7Vth st. cer. 3d and~· a•o.
Balm. B.,... ot Co. 418-429 :E.63d St.
Ball Thoo. fl. 11119-111111:. 17th.
IIQ1D&Il Broo. ce Lowe-.., -.till E. BGfm&DD F. 1818-18110 Avenue A.
JMO_, 1!. ot Co., f~ of llllol lit., Bl1=-lllorrle ot Co.• 88th tt. Deal" 1et a•.
I
llam'l ot Co. - : E . lid.
..,._... Broo. a Jloady, Ill ot lllGnad.
&erbe & ~ lOU CO 111110 A•.....
110 CO IU"Jlttv·tK!mbalL CroUH and Co. M Warren.

_ , _ "'br w...

.

----------

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM .TOBAG.CO CO.'S

H. 191 Pearl

llambur!!er L & r:o. In W Jo.IBIIon H. L. 119 lllaldea lana

lllller L.

PIDJ,AD~

I

1014, 1016,1010,1020 Stcor~DAVENUIE,
;~
::.10, 31:.!, 314 A l)O O 316 F"IFTY·FOURTH STREE7 1 ·,1 ~~

II

Day, Joha B. ol: Co. llll.llaldea Laale

.-r

HAVAN.A.LEAF TOBACCO,

')''7"
-v-\.

THE TOBACCO LEA...F'...

12

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM

GRAY~ MORALES & .CO.,
Manufacturere of

. i HONEST, POPULAR,]

•

Is the lost

CUBAN HAND-MADE

HAVANA CI&AIS,
IIU~.,

J'. ~- BTB.l:EDER.,
m GAR BOX HANUF~ACTURER,
SA~

ciJine

56~

GIJI I.!NIJI'ACTURERS' SUiPPLI£s.

DEALER IN

De~"'

.-;;.a.e>:n..ey

agent for the WillIiams Ll,t tle Ciant Bunching Machine.

a:n..d. o"tl:::l.er 1

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. G.:a'LANVFACTOBY.
Bw MiHer & ·Co.

811T.&BLJSR8D 1ne.
'
ftAIIL~ L. .L.&'rr• • ..-oleaC.
.• 7
OOX."O'l!WE:B%.4. BTR.~ET, .NE~ 'YO~:&;.
- MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDPLAIN FIXE ClUT CHEWING TOBAOOO IN BLUE PAPER.S
S J!liJ "0' F ::r & 1

EatabllaJaed allout 1570.

SPANISH ·tiCORICE PASTE. . Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman

•
:OETD.!EOX.:O, GER.liWE.&.J!IiJ'Y,
. .~9srapher•, Typoara.pher•, ll!llza.'bo•-r-.

SQie brand "CARENOU & TUR,"
.
formerly "P I LA R."

~ar-sox·ralieiSaspeCiait,.

"S:J:GN' .A.L " O:b.e-.;;tV1D.I!;• 0Be Oz. Poll.
.&lao, Flro t and SeeoBd QnalltJ' Sm okl n ~, In Blue Papero.

-MANUFACTURED BY -

SWEETENED FINE-CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.
I!l A.Y APPLE and PRJZJf Ll!.t.ll' li'INE-CtJT. Ia F oil,

_ . Dealgu a Cor P r ivate Labela eona&autiJ' on hand. Orde rs reeetveol bJ'
E OKMEYilB & CO., 4.2 B_..._. Street, New Yerk, Sole q..,ta.

B.:J:O~:aii:O~:O ,

DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

mGB GRADE CIGARS.

··~

AND DEALBI1S IN
X.:BI.&.lli'" TOB.A.OOO•

•

Sa.m pl ~s

E8&EI:N'O:EJ. · Ol&'"

TR.:J:PX.EI

OO:N'OEI:N'T'R..A.TE:EJ.

FOR FILLERS. ·'
.

.

I

FOR BOXES • .

PI'" Price per pint, $6; per gallon, 140. ,.

·

~:J:LLI

J.\TOT :BI'V".&.:POR..&.TliD.
& ;,pie bottles a t t2 to make ONE GALLON of STRONG JrLAVOR oent on receipt of
amount.

furnished upon appUcation.

•

NEW YORK,

All Cigars of onr Manufacture bear the
'

IDtel"Jlal ReYenne Number ef our Factory,

Manufact urer • o f

d. 4~1 ,ud'f!/~·d/a/e7of.~

158 Chambers Street, New York.

:N'e-.;;tV

I.G7 liWE A %DBM X...A.N:m, 1\r.I!J"VD" 'YO:Ii'I.:R:.
The l'rt.AI.e ha-.lo« dem&ndecl a Superior ami Cheaper Miele thaDt;bAt, hitherto u.oed, thiJo Com O.JD&DUtaeturing, aad olfering for sale, LICOBICE PASTE (UDder 6he olfb ··dlm!ord" bl-and) o! a QUALITY

FAVOUBS

·

l!' !::

~
•

GREEK LICORICE!

AND FINE-cUT TOBACCO. .

&~ree1:,

.
- L I C OR ICE MASS FOR CleARS· •

---~-

·'

•

WM. E.~ UPTEGROVE
spa~:h~ceda.r

cI GA;R 8OXES.

•· ..

. .-fOB- -

~al.l.:l.s, o :::c~
~

g

StandardWireNalls. '·

:N'e._ York..

.

Pure a nd or Good J'l&•or.

C>1d. G-o1d..

Granulated.

A New Mi:dura,

OF SPANISH AND CREEK

aiZES.

...

DEPOT FOR THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

Whele aale and Re&aU.

~ava:n.a , .

=ca

:II

m

"'..
0

Gl

Cuba.

.c::

G)

....

QQ

a;

1-

., ....

fO'

g

E ·c;;
0
0

~!~'!!.~E!.w~AEZTf!!~_,!:

Manutae&IM'eno ot

,l.nd Dealers Ia.

' ,

I'IIAl'rtJF &CTtJRBBI · Olr

CAMPBELL & CO.,

~

I

.& • .'V. &. P. P . Scu.d.d.er,

'

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed,.

G rand B 0 t el p asa.~...e, Fino Gnt &Smokin[ Tobacco.
SNUFF; CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

foot of Enst I Oth &lith St. , .-ceaeeaalal ........ ~::.,ro• ::~~~.-. -• a..-:a--...: ~

·1

y

Turkish, Perique and Virginia.

·
.
.
155 Chambers St., New York.

:N'. DUel &'tr_._, P:b.2.1a.cte1p:b.S.a,

ALso 11. a Jt. -JRA'f.C aTIOK LiooRIOE, ALL

·'. ( ·

•

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

LICORICE PAS'J:'IB. ).
,

'\

Our Cigorettes were never so line as now. The'{ cannot be Rurp.....,d for purity and excellence.
the purest IUce Paper use(!. Establl oh e d 8 4 6 . 14 ll'lrot Prize IU.edala.

----THE MELLOR & RITTENHO_USE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS

•,'(l

~Y

~ Samples furnished and special quotations given t.or any Mticlie requi~

0 18

"

,..t

c;:)

.E
"<I --,

.

.

7

f

Kimball's SATINSTRAIGHT UtJT CIGARETTES.

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AND FINE•CUT TOBACCO.
Special a t&entloa pven t o l!lanuCaet urero• Medle y o.
Jlll Goo da Shi p ped .F ree o n Boar•.

·• ' ~

A\~\'IUil>~~"

/ '.' \/.r
·z
t-.
.
''~<Hl~ a . _~,franco .)
7~
7
. '~ - It \ /;

People et retlned ts.ste wbo desire exc~ptionally fine Cigarettes should 1116 only our S t r aig ht Cn t,
up In satin packets and boxes ot lOs, 2118, 60s and JOOs.

,CJUve OD, Tonca. Beans, Gums, FJ.a,voi'S,
PO~DERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE. •
f' OWDERED
LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
-

AR OltiAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO

A Real Good Artiole.
In . , _ 1140 lba. ea:,h,
Pit Jell

!rem any Adllfteration

R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY, "DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE CUT.
N -s&He
SPA IS AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE. Leopold Miller a Son
Oed.ar

4i.-Ct~ --....~'
Brand Spanish Licorice

Fragrant Vanity Fair, SnDBrlativeand mothof Gold.

~ ~

Sole .t..~ents for tile tJnlte d SU.S... and Canada,
.
"It and 31 SO'UTH WILLIA..., ST · ~~"".T , NEW YOR~
...
• ,.....
._

KI N G ~,

"V'a:n.1'ty F - 1 r .

•

F o r Sale b y

~o.f-.

York.

Sa1~&&"'1-D.cl.1. ,

-

7 9 P1ll1e &~r••~• J!liJ e . _ York~

P~U~

.

•

~ t: A.rgu:l.m.bau ~

;::: 8 , .

0

WEAVER & STERRY, LIMITED,
.. .u.L SPEOIALTIES FOR

.

•

-t•

F LAKE CUTS, EsPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THlll PIPE.

- ~
Tradei'II•rk••"GC""FG"&"WII
..
Et
•i!l c=
a 1s x ra. , ==

C) ~

S'he Best High-Class Cig~tte.
WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE.

ANJSH .LICORICE!

~panish Imported, in Bond or Duty Paid .
. •

&,.

PERIQUE and V IKGU iiA .
GE NU I NE TU RK ISH •

IMICOBICE PllSTE.
rll

BRAND.
Very li'Jne a1u1 Pure, Ia .,...,... !110 llloo;
• labe eaell.

:ru RKI S H and VIR G I N IA.

.

~~

IMPORTED LICORICE

ME L LOW DIIXTUR E , T•rkis h and Perique,

Jllld at a PBICB wlllclo can hardly fall to he aco..ptable to all glvlag It a or!Al. ·

0~

____

~---- .....

._.
., .:
<~l:eonu;LIAN.
OJ~·

:&IIXTuftES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THKE:E

.; ,;

ROOT, OLIVE OIL, &a,
We olfer for Sale the
EXTRA FINE

OLIVE OIL. ..Aachor" brand of superlln.a
pure SALAD OIL, In cases 10 one gallon thi
cans each.
.

20, 22 4 24 Cold St.,

lHE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO ••

_S PEGIAL.

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,

Ma.de from the Ficest &Dd Sweetest Root, tree

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

LICORICE . PASTE !

-\

o. llo:o: :ICe. I

Licorice Root, Ordinary & lleleeted,
In Bales and Bundles.
POWDERED LICORICJ: P.A.STE,
Ground from Fl~eot Imported.
Eagle Brand Powolere4 Licorice.

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA.

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,

.

[1'.

BRAND,

(JIG AD. COLORS Dry and In Liquid. All SPE(li.&L FLAVORS, I! desired, made to order

•

2 aad 4. Bridce St., New YN:t.

S~rong,

J!!:88ENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

lJ

ZURICAL.BA Y & ARGUIMBAU,

lc•)• •~"

WE ALSO IIU.NUFACTURE

STRAITON & STORM,

..cnt. lbac OOll>p~'

~

.

New York Depot ........ ... . ·· ·· · ·23 Warren Street.
Chicago Depot .... . .......... . 120 Dearborn Street.
San Francisco Depot .... .. -226 California Street.
Depot in London, England --55 Hoi born Viaduct.

HAVANA GIGAR F~IVOR

1'-torF 786. 24 Dlst., N. Y.
lole Preprletors o! the following Bnllods:G11.&'1.'E IIrAL.t.,
QRO!iZE 1!1£8. . .
ROSA DEL NORTE,
RIO HOND01
JP'L')R DB VIOLH'J'TA. 0
EL Pftll'IIEKA,
.JP'LOR D~ IIIANT.&MZA.S, LA PBRUJHOL£o
ROSES,
NEW YORK,
KISIII:ET.
E~ ISTMO,
VEGUER08 0 OtJK TERRITORY.

'"\\

~OBXS.

. DNION ·EJX'l'lU.CT

V' .A...

Cigarettes &Sin0kiiiil:Ob8cco

35 WABREN ST., NEW YORK,
MANUII'AO'l'UBimS OJI'

•

ALLEN & GINTER, .z

Sole Agents for the State• of North Carolina and Virpnia,

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CD.,.
..

EST~ 

ALWAYS ON HAND KEY WEST ~AVANA. CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

.A.:u.d. 119 a:u.d. '11!1 .C edar &1: .• JSTE~ 'YOB.:a::..

G EBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

VERY B
·

Far tell or twelve years I haYc usod Black:oveWs Dvham. Smokinjt Tobacco. and fi nd
t the mos t ~ tJSfact ory of all I ha90 t ried.
I .ga'Vo Thomu Carlyle ;a pound of it as we
:> I U:~ s moked t o&c~hcr, and he wana.ly'p raiseJ
!t,
I han found no tobacco oa cithccconLi ·

.

114 and I 16 LI.BERTY STREET,

2109 WASHINCTON .ST., BOSTON; MASS.

[.... - . . . . - ..~- ~:'-=~~:.]
1

. ~ey ~es"t a:n:d. N"e~ 'York..
Office and Salesroom&: No- 17 Warren St., New York.

FINE . &UT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

SPANISH CEDAR cmAR Box LUMBER.

tt THE VERY BEST,

_ _ _ _ __ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:P. E-O~.A.LS:EE.X &
00•8,
:MANUFACTURERS OF BAV ANA CIGARS,

IU.NUFAcrrtmERS OF THlll

ar Bralllil .

.

Situated in the immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
flavor an d quality .is I\Ot grown elsewhere in the world, t he popularity of these goods .is only
limifed by the quantity produced.
W e are in pceition to ~;o=and th e' choice of all
offerings u pon this market, and spare no pains or e'xpense to give t he trade the

John AJtderson a Co.,
"S·OL A _ QE/'

~HE

lK~BOV~~

·

··Hence Dealers and Consumers Al~ays Pronounce

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

A GE NT FOR

·

Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

UNIFORM. RELIABLE
LAND SATISFACTORY
..

---------~--------;, _

5 t 4 PINE STREET,

,..

.

II:

-

~

ca

Tile LABG.S'r' an4 oDly FIBST-cLASS HOTEL on the Island of Cuba; l!ituated In t he besH>ari of

•e.22 B ridg-e St.,

Newark, 11.3.

Jacob Henkell,
MAl'itJPACTVRER 011'

Cl&!B BOXBS.
SUPERIOR MAKE A..'ID PRIME QUALITY OF

Cedar

~ood.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

X.:J:TlB:OGR..A.P:B%0

Cigar-Box Labels.
297 Monroe St. New York.

Alae 'OEALElLS ba DRUGS aacl LICOJUCE ROOT.
4o Oed.ar &1:ree1:. near Pearl Street, :N'e._ ' Y o r k .

· Sueceo•or to D,

Htr~~ell

6: (JO.. •

229, 231 & 233 E . 4.lat Bt., New YMtr.

.: D. BUCHNER a G 0., Thif Miller; Dub!!i~!BJ.Il!,S o~anufac~g Co.,
u a ;::~~~:.~:-:;~~:.r~~~&;ORK~
Greaseless Vertical.lop,
Tin Liiied 8i Flan
. are
Top
.~!lug &: Fine Cnt Chewing&: Smoking Tobaccos, Snuff &Cigarettes.
.
a
'

.

,.

- ' MA:t..UFA<l'rtmERs

'

y

.. ,. ,

.

or--·

GOLD COIN
HEWING TOBAC

Jlanura cturers o r a ll
Brands formerly Manurac•
'ured by Tbos. H o yt & Co,

.:& t . SllNCHARD, 11 Tchoupitoulas Street, New. Orleans, ta.,
A G E ltT I.<OR SAID CITY.

CIGAB MOLDS,
O~ar

--

&b.a,pe:rs. Etc..
. .._..._

Etc~

413•417 E. 31st Street, oor. let Ave. 1 New YOikl

166, 1-67 .4 169
Depoli a

~ Pearl· St. 1 '31nclnnat11

0... '

A;ency for the Pacific Ooastr

300

A 308 Battery Street. San Francisco, Cal.

The followmg Brands and Trade-marks l;>ein&' the
so1e S.nd exclmdve propert;r er t he DBFIAlfCJD
CIGAR MANUFACTORY, any one aoywhere withIn the reach o! the laws of tile land who will Imi·
tate In any manner any of these brands and t rad&o
marki!, or use any name or label thereof, wm a&
once be proseeute<l j ust the sa me as &f9" thfet who
1Vould steal any other valuable pe.rsonal property:Dellance, MephiBto, Jupiter, Old JUdll'e, Sigma,

!tloss Rose, Our Boys Samson, None-such, SuCcess.
Snow Flake, Hearts' Delight, lUg Thing, OurCutle.

Game Rooster, VirginiW!, Pluck, S._priBtl, Meg Gul-

liver, PJantagenet, Fearna.ught, Tbe MOntezUm,
Oommercial Club, Boston Club. Unt-yersaL Stall·
dard, Solid ·V alue, The FasbJoD, Looe Star, Golden
Curls, Fa.IstaO:, El.Engagno, Plcadlllo, The Berken,
Las Gracu...

,

FactoryNo.973,3d Colt Dist. JewYort
D. HIRSCH, Generallll(anacer.

H amilton
& Lilley,
KANUFAC'l'UBilB8 or

TIN-TAGS

All g radeo of Plain, Colored Emllo.. ec1.
a nd Ena meled Tag• :Hade to Order,

38 BRIDGE ST,, BROOKLYN, l Y.

